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By John Fishback 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The academic councils = of 
Georgetown’s five colleges are currently 
reviewing a report from the Task Force 
on Inclusive Language and the Class- 
room Environment, examining both lan- 
guage usage in university publications 
and teaching practices in the classroom. 

According to Anne D. Sullivan, asso- 
ciate dean of the College of Arts and 
Sciences (CAS) and acting chair of the 
task force, the task force was formed 
three years ago as apart of Georgetown’s 
Commission on the Status of Women. 
The report, which was finalized in Sep- 
tember, defined inclusive language as 
eliminating the use of “he” in the third 
person and using gender-neutral univer- 
salssuch as “humanity” instead of “man- 
kind.” 

The report stated that “by and large, 
most publications already reflected gen- 
der neutral reform in style.” 

The task force also assembled several 
studies that said women and minorities 
tend to participate in classroom discus- 
sion less than other students. 

According to an article by Harvard 
professor Catherine G. Krupnick, in- 
cluded in the report, women tend to be 
interrupted in class more often than men, 

and more women than men are one-time’ 
contributors to classroom discussion. 

The report suggested several meth- 
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Academic Councils Review 

Inclusive Language Report 
ods for improving classroom participa- 
tion. It recommended a “gender equity 
faculty workshop” to provide an “in- 
house, tailored-to-the-GU-faculty-audi- 
ence exercise that presents a selection of 
excellent, succinct research articles on 

- gender bias and classroom teaching at 
college level and that brings the issues 
alive ina convincing and dynamic way.” 

The task force said the workshops 
should be placed under the jurisdiction 
of the Teaching Resource Center. 

Sullivan said the workshops are not 
intended to limit the freedom of faculty 
members, but were intended as a way of 
“more fully widening the repertoire of 

teaching styles.” 
Kevin Doyle (CAS ’96), editor in 

chief of The Academy, said he disagreed 
with the premise behind the report. “A 
school or any university trying to adjust 
a situation to fit the individual is a mis- 
take. The system is not going to change 
the individual, but the individual can 
reshape the system,” he said. 

According to Mara Barth (CAS ’94), 

president of the CAS Academic Coun- 
cil, inclusive language is “justa problem 
we need to face.” 

Although neither Barth nor Sullivan 
could point to other universities in the 
area that are tackling the inclusive lan- 
guage debate, both said they felt that all 
universities should be examining the 
issue. 

See LANGUAGE, p. 3 

  

GUSA Cospensors 

Financial Aid Forum 
  

By Steven Slawinski 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The Georgetown University Student 
Association (GUSA) is sponsoring a 

town meeting to discuss financial aid 
issues and gather student input about 
Georgetown ’s current policies. The fo- 
rum, moderated by top administrators, 
will be held tonight at 7:30 p.m. in ICC 
Auditorium. 

“I will be very anxious to hear student 
input so that it can be factored into 
[financial aid] meetings,” said Renee 
DeVigne, special counsel to the Univer- 
sity President Leo J. O’Donovan, SJ, 
who will be at the forum to answer 
questions about financial aid policy. 

The program will feature presenta- 
tions by Associate Vice President John 
J. DeGioia and Dean of Financial Aid 
Patricia McWade. Both will speak about 
some of the larger issues surrounding 

the university’s current financial situa- 
tion. 

“[The forum] will focus on the future 
of financial aid and the endowment at 
Georgetown and the relationship be- 
tween the two areas,” said Rick Galentino 
(SES ’96), a member of GUSA’s Finan- 

cial Affairs committee. 

According to Galentino, the financial 
aid system at Georgetown is changing 
and the speakers will address how the 
changes will affect students. 

DeGioia will address the problems of 
keeping Georgetown’s current need- 
blind financial aid policy. 

According to DeVigne, the university 
now guarantees to meet the full financial 
need of students who decide to enroll. 

“The issue is very important to the 
main campus because very few colleges 
currently have the dual policies that 
Georgetown now has,” DeVigne said. 
She added that Brown University re- 

cently abandoned their dual financial 
aid policy. 

Galentino said 19 cents of every tu- 
ition dollar goes to the financial aid 
budget. “[This issue] affects people that 

“are on financial aid as well as people that 
are not,” he said. 

“The forum is particularly worthwhile 
for students to attend. It’s an important 
topic for all and the program features top 
administrators working on financial aid 
issues,” said Claudia Kubowicz (GSB 
'96), a GUSA representative. 

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON D.C. BUSINESS/ADVERTISING 
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Sophomore center Othella Harrington can’t wait to get his hands on the 
1993 edition of Tue Hova’s Basketball Preview Issue. See Section B. 
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WGTB Gains Approval 

For Cable FM System 
Station Will Replace Outdated Equipment 
  

By Alicia Hunt 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The Georgetown Media Board ap- 
proved a proposal on Friday, Oct. 29, for 
WGTB, the university’s student-run ra- 
dio station, to convert to FM cable. The 
currently silent. station will be heard 
once again on campus. 

According to WGTB Business Man- 
ager Greg Bamford (CAS ’96), the 

station’s audibility has been a problem 
since 1982, when it began operating on 
acarrier current system, which emits the 
signal through university phone lines. 

“The quality was weak. Any good 
stereo wouldfilter out [WGTB] as static,” 

Bamford said. He added carrier current 
is atechnology from the 1930s and “no- 
body uses it anymore.” 

Bamford said because few people 
could hear WGTB, they decided to look 
for a superior technology. “It’s about 
time we had a real radio station,” he 
added. 

The university buildings that are cur- 
rently cable ready would be able to re- 
ceive WGTB’s signal, Bamford said. 
“[O]n cable FM the signal goes through 
the cable TV wires and gives perfect FM 
reception,” he said. 

Bamford added when the new FM 
cable system is installed, students in 
Village A, Village B and Harbin Hall 
would be able to receive WGTB, with a 
$4 adaptor which will be sold through 
the Corp. ; 

According to WGTB’s General Man- 
ager Tim Flynn (CAS ’95), the Leavey 
Center and both New South and Darnall 
cafeterias will be equipped to play 
WGTB. 

Additionally, Xavier, Loyola and 
Ryder dormitories which are currently 
under renovation will be cable-ready. 
Flynn added it was possible that cable 
would also be put in Nevils, but he is 
unsure of university’s plans for cable 

installation on the rest of campus. 
According to Flynn, despite the im- 

provements made by switching to an 

FM band, the system will still be limited 
to cable-ready buildings. He said it is 
currently infeasible to purchase an over 
the air FM band. “|The FM band] would 
cost millions of dollars.” WGTB had 
tried to obtain a band reserved foreduca- 
tional purposes, but there were none 
available, he added. 

Flynn said installation of FM cable 
would cost under $3000, which is less 
than the cost of upkeeping the carrier 

current system for one year. 
Flynn said he was pleased that the 

station had acquired the FM band, and 
did not think the station would scek 
access 10 a larger system or band net- 
work. “I do not foresee [WGTB] going 

over the air on an FM band again,” he 
said. 

WGTB Program Director Olivia 
Sec WGTB, p. 3 ] 
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By David Harris 
HOYA Staff Writer 
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Cornell professor Jose Barreiro, author of The Indian 
Chronicles gave a lecture yesterday entitled, “Akwe:kon 
(All of us): A Native American Model for Multi-ethnic 

Respect” in the ICC auditorium as a part of the university’s 
“World of Difference” lecture series. 

Barreiro spoke about Native American perspectives on 
issues concerning the land and environment. “The com- 
monality of the land is a concept that you will see again and 
again for 500 years,” he said. 

“Everything needs to be appreciated and thought about 
in order to have life,” Barreiro said. “People must place 
themselves in the context of the natural world... not above 
it, but in it,” he added. 

Barreiro also spoke about community living, “We have 
for the first time in history, large communities still living 
in villages who don’t want to be isolated from the world, 

but only want to be a part of the modern world if it does not 
destroy their community,” he said. 

Barreiro criticized modern industrial society, which 
Et ‘“‘doesn’t just [fragment] the community, it fragments the 
family as well.” He added that modern institutions don’t 
seem to make any attempts to solve this problem of frag- 

“We're all multi-cultural. It’s really important to keep 
reminding people about that, because people have a ten- 
dency to isolate themselves. We need movements which 

don’t lead to war or conflict, but understanding,” he said. 
: ol ; : : thoughts 

Barreiro briefly described his book, which recounts the gis, 4 
Indians’ discovery of the ways of the Europeans, asseenby See FEATURES. p. 6 

. Christopl lumbus’s : ian son. stopher Columbus’s young adopted Indian son «THE GU FOOTBALL TEAM 

"INSIDE 
» THE Hova’s 1993 BASKET- 

BALL PREVIEW ISSUE provides 
everything you wanted to know and 
more about men’s and women’s bas- 

ketball for the upcoming season, 
featuring Top 25 national rankings, 
conference previews, in-depth looks 
at Georgetown’s teams and even a 
special Pat Knapp photo essay. 

See Section B. 

  

« BETH HOWE (SFS ’96) 
CALLS FOR increased gun con- 
trol to end the escalating violence in 
American citics. 

See VIEWPOINT, p.§. 

+ BIOLOGY PROFESSOR 
JULIETTE WEINSTEIN moon- 
lights as a radio talk show host. 

See FEATURES, p. 6. 

* NEED TIME TO RELAX and 
wind down from a busy schedule? 
Georgetown’s meditation groups 
may be able to restore your deep 

gave up 25 points in the fourth quar- 
terto give St.John’s a 25-24 victory. 

== Jeff Hom See SPORTS, p. 8.         

According to Jody Franklin (SLL *94), who is gay and 
had a conflict with his firstroommate because of his sexual 
orientation, Georgetown’s housing policies for dealing 
with homosexuals are inappropriate. 

After his roommate found. out that he was gay, “he 
contacted the housing office and requested to be trans- 
ferred. In only three days he was gone,” Franklin said. 

Franklin said he found this strange because he was 
aware that room switches are normally subject to a two- 
week waiting period. “It was never explained to me why 
[my roommate] was moving, but later it came out when he 
started spreading rumors about me,” he said. 

According to Karen Frank, executive director of student 
services and facilities, the university does not handle 
sexual orientation conflicts between roommates any dif- 
ferently than it treats other problems. 

she said. 

What Do I Do If My Roommate Is Gay? 
Hoyas Allege Inadequacies in University Housing Policy 

The housing application asks students questions con- 
cerning their living habits and preferences in order to 
match students for compatibility in terms of cleanliness, 
smoking, and schedules, Frank said. “However, we don’t 
ask them about sexual preference, and roommate conflicts 
are the only occasion when we would know about that,” 

“Homosexuality per se would not be a valid reason for 
a room switch. We feel strongly that it’s part of the 
learning experience. You just don’t run away from con- 
flict, you solve it,” Frank added. 

Franklin’s roommate, who requested to remain anony- 
mous, said he knew he could have handled the situation 
better, looking back on it now. “For me it was a confusing 
situation. I wasn’t prepared [for] some of the things I 
encountered,” he said. 

The roommate said he did not think Georgetown’s 
policy concerning housing conflicts between homosexual 

See HOUSING, p. 3 

  

Business School Honors 

‘Blockbuster’ Entrepreneur 
  

By Matthew B. Farlie 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The Georgetown School of Business 
(GSB) presented its annual Business 

Leader of the Year Award to H. Wayne 
Huizenga, the chairman and chief ex- 
ecutive officer of Blockbuster Enter- 
tainment Corporation in Gaston Hall 
Saturday. 

Huizenga delivered a 30-minute key- 
note address to students and parents and 
then attended a luncheon immediately 
afterwards at the Leavey Center. 

In a statement from his office last 
week, Huizenga said he was pleased by 
the school’s award. “To me, the signifi- 
cance of this honor lies in the fact that, in 
preparing for this selection process, 
Georgetown students are encouraged to 
familiarize themselves with business 
people from all industries and diverse 
backgrounds,” he said. 

“By doing this, I believe that they 
develop a greater sense of appreciation 
for opportunities for growth under the 
American free enterprise system for any- 
one willing to work at becoming a suc- 
cess,” Huizenga said. 

In his speech to a near-full Gaston 
Hall, Huizenga spoke about the success 
of the Blockbuster Entertainment em- 
pire, which now is the largest video- 

rental company in the world, with over 
3,200stores. Headquartered in Fort Lau- 
derdale, Florida, it has realized cnor- 
mous growth in the past six years since 
Huizenga first invested in the company. 

In explaining how to achieve success 
as he has done, Huizenga told the audi- 
ence a young business person has to “be 
in the right place at the right time, and 

work like hell.” 
Michael Brown (GSB ’94), a co-chair 

of the Business Day and Parents Week- 
end, said the speech was a success. “I 
believe Mr. Huizenga’s address was an 
inspiration to everyone in attendance, 
since, as an individual, he embodies the 

qualities of a Business Leader of the 
Year.” 

He also said he felt Huizenga’s suc- 
cess record in the last six years with 
Blockbuster has been “outstanding,” 

particularly in the last several months 
with respect to the company’s recent 
expansion and multiple investments. 

See BLOCKBUSTER, p. 3
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USAir Shuttle Student Fare to New York. ; 
Coupon valid only on Thanksgiving Day, : 

November 25, and November 26 & 27 1993. 
Fare is each way based on coach travel between Washington, D.C. and New York only. 
Shuttle to shuttle connections are prohibited. Student fares are available to 24 years of age 
with college I.D. from an accredited institution plus 1 additional form of identification with 
“photo and date of birth. Does not include Washington, D.C. passenger facility charge of $3 
nor LaGuardia passenger facility charge of $3 for return flight. Seats at this fare are subject to 
availability at airport check-in. One coupon must be used per one way or roundtrip ticket. 
Photocopies of coupons are acceptable. Coupon must be surrendered at the time of purchase. 
Ticket is nonrefundable and nontransferable once issued. Retroactive refunds and downgrades 
to previously purchased tickets not allowed. : 
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<Sgiving 
If you're a student, getting to New and November 26 and 27, 1993. You must Washington National Airport for New 

York for the Thanksgiving Day feast is as present the coupon when you purchase York’s LaGuardia Airport every hour - 
easy as pumpkin pie. Hop on the USAir your ticket (photocopies are acceptable). from morning ‘til night. So why take the 
Shuttle and you’re on your way for just $39. There are no advance reservations train or scrounge for a ride? Just get 
Fly back to school for just another $39. The necessary but because seats are limited, it’s out your scissors, then call your travel | , 
USAir Shuttle Student Fares are available smart to get to'the USAir Shuttle Ticket consultant or USAir for holiday schedules 
only on Thanksgiving Day, November 25, Counter early. The USAir Shuttle departs at 1(800) 428-4322. Happy Thanksgiving! 

  

  

  USAIr fhuttle 
begins with you 

USAir and USAir Shuttle Reservations: 1-800-428-4322 « TTY Speech/Hearing Impaired: 1-800-245-2966 + PDQ Package Delivery: 1-800-GO USAir /     
 



  
  

WGTB Switches to FM Cable 
  

WGTB, from p. 1 

Serafini-Sauri (CAS ’94) said she was 
pleased by the university's decision to 
grant the station its band. “People want 
to hear us and now Georgetown is al- 
lowing us to do that,” she said. 

Chair of the Media Board and govern- 
ment professor Anthony Arend said he 

hoped for an improved role for WGTB 
and stronger ties between the university 

andthe station. “We were very impressed 
by [WGTB’s] proposal. We are very 
excited by their potential to make an 
impact on student life,” he said. 

According to Serafini-Sauri, the radio 

station is getting ready for its return to 

the campus airwaves. “Now that we are 
legitimized we can: launch into some 
other projects,” she said. She added she 
is currently working with WGTB’s staff 
and DJs to prepare them to go on the air. 

Serafini-Sauri said WGTB has “to- 
tally expanded its spectrum.” There will 
be hour-long specialty music programs 
with themes such as early 80s, local 

D.C. bands, Jazz,and alternative music. 
WGTB will distribute a program guide, 
to publicize the station’s schedule, she 
added. 

According to Larry Herman, the di- 
rector of customer service for the office 
of communications, no time frame on 
installation has been decided. “[WGTB] 

hasnotyetcome to us to tell us want they 
want. As soon as they do, we will work 

with them,” Herman said. 
Many at WGTB said they hoped to 

one day return the station to its former 
levels. According, to Flynn, in 1956 the 
university purchased a 50,000 watt ra- 
dio station with an FM airband. 
“[WGTB] was considered one of the 

NEWS 
most influential stations on the eastern 
seaboard,” Bamford added. 

Flynn said WGTB was bigger than 
many professional radio stations in the 
District and became “bigger than the 
students could handle.” In 1977 WGTB 
hired a professional manager to work 
with the station. : 

Bamford said in the late 1970s WGTB 
was airing controversial programs on 
topics such as gay rights and abortion 
issues which conflicted with the Jesuit 
ideals of Georgetown. 

According to Flynn, WGTB was “not 
in good standing with the university” at 
this time. In late 1978, Timothy Healy, 
SJ; the president of Georgetown at that 
time, sold the station and its transmitter 
for one dollar to the University of the 
District of Columbia (UDC). 

Flynn said he thought Healy essen- 
tially donated the station to the UDC to 
improve relations with the District and 
because of the conflicts it was causing 
within the Georgetown community. 

  

For Gay and 

Together Is a 
HOUSING, from p. 1 
  

and straight roommates had contributed 
to the problem. He said he and Franklin 
should have done more themselves to 
resolve it. 

“Differences of any kind are not 
grounds for room switches,” said 
Bethany Marlowe, assistant dean and 
director of student life. “They are viewed 
as an educational opportunity for lewn- 
ing and growth. If we have a gay and a 
straight roommate who are not dealing 
with the situation well, we'll facilitate 
communication through the RA.” 

“More often than not, it’s an attitude 
problem and not one of behavior,” she 
added. 

According to Marlowe, room trans- 
fers are possible, but are reserved for 
extreme cases. “If a person is unwilling 
to try to work to improve the situation, 
we'll allow them to move, but not until 
it’s gone through mediation on the RA 
and RD levels,” she said. 

Marlowe added that in any case of 
roommate conflict, it would be the per- 

x! 

Straight Students, Living 
Delicate Matter 
son who has the problem who would be 
asked to move. “We would never make 
the gay student move,” she said. 

A sophomore transfer student, who 
requested to remain anonymous, said he 
found the roommate conflict policy was 
followed. “When it came out to my 
roommate that I was gay, he spent the 

night at his aunt’s house. He wanted me 
to move out of the room right away and 
told me they should sort my kind out of 
the housing system,” the student said. 

The roommate went through some 
counseling concerning the problem, but 
in the end, he still wanted a new room- 
mate. “At first the RD wanted us both to 
get out, which I didn’t agree with at all. 
..my roommate remained for one month 
until he was able to find something he 
liked.” 

. Mary Crucs (SFS ’96), a writer for 

The Academy, said she disagreed with 
Georgetown’s housing policy for a dif- 
ferent reason. “In the case of freshmen 
where they don’t have a choice about 
who they room with, you can’t really 
make the guy who’s offended by [homo- 
sexuality] move out,” she said. 

tionon aviriety of issues as compared to 
other universities. 

Duncan Crabtree-Ireland (SFS ’94), 

one of the coordinators of Georgetown 
Queers (GQ), said Georgetown was lack- 

ing in its dealings with the gay popula- 

Crabtree-Ireland said he is dissatis- 
fied with the lack of interest the housing 
office has shown in working toward 
solutions. “In my experience housing 
has not been interested in cooperative 
efforts or programs,” he said. 

But GU Pride President Darin Dew 
(GSB 94) said he felt the administration 
viewed intolerance against homosexu- 
ality as a problem on par with racial 
insensitivity. 

“In my dealings with the administra- 
tion, I've found they view it as [a] type 
of minority issue,” he said. “It’s like 
people from the south who don’t want 
their kid living with a black student. 
They view it as something people need 
to get over,” he added. 

James Morrow (SFS 96), managing 

editor of the Academy, said he could see 
both sides of the issue. “I have talked to 
alot of people about how to handle it and 
I'm still really not sure,” he said. 
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Journalist Speaks on Indonesian Conflict 
  

By Matt Pfile 

HOYA Staff Writer 

East Timor is certainly not as well- 
known as Somalia or Haiti, but a bitter 
civil war has been raging there for the 
last 17 years as natives fight for inde- 
pendence from Indonesia. 

Toraise awareness of this little-known 
conflict, journalist Allan Naim of The 

New Yorker presented a speech entitled 
“Human Rights and U.S. Foreign Policy 
in East Timor” Wednesday in McNeir 
Auditorium. 

East Timor, half of an island in the 
Indonesian archipelago and 400 miles 
north of Australia, has seen a third of its 

population (about 200,000 people) killed 
by the occupying forces of the Indone- 
sian government since 1975, according 
to The Washington Post. 

Nairn began his discussion by re- 
counting the history of the East Timor 
and the roots of the Indonesian occupa- 
tion. 

“Formore than400 years [East Timor] 

was a colony of Portugal. Then in 1975, 
when Portugal’s fascist government was 
brought down by a democratic revolu- 
tion in Portugal. . . East Timor began to 
move toward independence. This was a 
development that alarmed Indonesia, 
East Timor’s neighbor,” Nairn said. 

  

According to Naim, the United States 
was partly responsible for the crisis that 
resulted from the hostilities between 
Indonesia and East Timor. *“[Indonesia] 

is a military dictatorship [that] at that 
time was receiving over ninety percent 
of its weapons from the United States,” 
he said. 

“In the fall of 1975. . . [the United 

States] gave the green light for Indone- 
sia to go ahead and invade East Timor,” 
Nairn added. 

According to Naim, the U.S. has con- 
tinued to support the Indonesian gov- 
ernment, despite its record of outward 
aggression and human rights violations. 
Since the initial aggression against East 
Timor, the U.S. increased its military 
and economic aid to Indonesia and to- 
day gives $50 million to Indonesia an- 
nually, he said. 

According to Nairn, the American 
press is partly to blame for the crisis. The 
situation of East Timor has been “sys- 
tematically ignored and distorted 
by the American press,” allowing atroci- 
ties in East Timor to continue unchecked, 
he said. 

Nairn described the "slaughter" of 
East Timorese people by the Indonesian 
Army for activities like “public speak- 
ing or gatherings.” For example, one of 
Indonesia’s most recent human rights 

violation was the "Santa Cruz Massa- 
cre” onNov. 12,1991, when the Indone- 
sian army killed hundreds after they 
opened fire upon a funeral procession of 
East Timorese people, he said. 

Nairn said he became personally in- 
volved in that violent massacre when 
the soldiers, after subduing the crowd, 
turned their attention to Nairn and an- 
other reporter and “began to beat us,” he 
said. The Indonesian soldiers “fractured 
my skull with the butts of their M-16s,” 
he added. 

According to Nairn, the best solution 
to the current human rights abuses by 
Indonesia could come from increased 
media attention to the war. The only way 
the plight of the East Timorese would be 
able to change is through the publication 
of facts “that would be essential to an 
informed public understanding,” he said. 

According to Progressive Student 
Union member Brad Simpson (SES 94), 
his club sponsored the speech to raise 
awareness about the situation in East 
Timor. “It is important enough that 
people should know about it,” he said. 

Simpson said the Progressive Student 
Union is helping organize a protest Fri- 
day in front of the Indonesian Embassy 
in commemoration of the St. Cruz Mas- 
sacre. 
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GSB Recognizes 

Businessman 
BLOCKBUSTER, from p. 1 

Since the company’s early days, 
Blockbuster has also broadened its en- 
tertainmenthorizons - the company now 
is the third-largest music-retailing pres- 
ence in the world, and Huizenga’s per- 
sonal investments include a 90 percent 
ownership of the Florida Marlins base- 
ball franchise, and a majority interest in 
the Florida Panthers hockey team. 

Huizenga took questions from the 
audience about the company’s future 
plans and his former business, Waste 
Management Inc., which Huizenga built 
from asingle garbage-removal truck into 
the country’s largest waste disposal com- 

  

pany and currently serves Georgetown 
and the greater Washington area. 

Huizenga encouraged future entre- 
preneurs to seize the opportunity and 
capture the market immediately, rather 
than wait for opportunity to knock. 

He said he felt expansion is very im- 
portant for a business’s growth, and that 
in order to double a company’s busi- 
ness, its staff “must work twice as hard.” 

Huizenga also discussed his newest 
business plans, which include film re- 
tailing and producing, following 
Blockbuster’s latest $600 million in- 
vestment in Viacom Inc., and its bidding 
war for Paramount Communications. He 
explained that Blockbuster is 
Hollywood's largest video-chain cus- 
tomer, and through its purchases and 
marketing, can “make” or “break” a 
film’s success after it leaves theaters.   

Language Report 

Evaluated 
LANGUAGE, from p. 1 
  

According to Arlene Quiason (SLL 
94), president of the School of Lan- 

guages and Linguistics Academic Coun- 
cil, all five councils will be discussing 
the inclusive language issue with 
Sullivan during the next two weeks. 
They must finalize their reports by Dec. 
I. 

Barth said the councils’ goal is to 
provide student input for the task force. 
“Obviously students are going to be 
affected by it, and it gives the committee 
a perspective on how students will re- 
act,” she said. 
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Macintosh LC 475 4/80, Apple Color Plus 
14” Display, Apple Keyboard Il and mouse. 

Only $1,225. 

For more informatio 

Introducing the Great Apple Campus Deal. Now, when you buy any 
select Macintosh or PowerBook computer, you'll also receive seven 
software programs. Its all included in one low price. And the software 
package alone has a combined SRP value of $596: It was designed to Introducing the Great Apple Campus Deal @ 

Visit your Apple Campus Reseller today. 
n visit the Georgetown University 

in the Preclinical Science Bldg. or call 687-1083 

Macintosh Quadra® 610 8/160, Apple Color Plus 
14” Display, Apple Keyboard II and mouse. 

Only $1,606. 

    

give you the kinds of programs you need most. Programs to organize 

your time and money. And some programs just for fun. So, why buy 
an Apple” computer? It does more. It costs less. It’ that simple. 

Mon.-Fri. 9:00am-5:00pm 
*Sale prices good through January 31 

   
Apple PowerBook Duo™ 230 4/80 (with 

Macintosh External Floppy Disk Drive and 
PowerBook Duo Floppy Adapter not shown). 

Only $1,367. 

Medical Library 

‘Based on the combined Suggested Retail Prices (SRP) of the products in The Campus Software Set for Macintosh as of October 1. 1993. Software is not included in the original product packaging as shown in this ad. But you will receive these same software programs in an integrated package from Apple. ©1993 Apple Computer, Inc. 
All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh, Macintosh Quadra and PowerBook are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. PowerBook Duo is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. 
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Too Little, Too Late 
The recent gunpoint robbery of John 

Kelly, SJ, in his New North office is a 
disturbing reminder of just how lax secu- 
rity on this campus has become. Even 
more worrisome is the passive response 
by the university, especially the Depart- 
ment of Public Safety (DPS), to the in- 
creasing number of violent crimes on 
campus. 
After the robbery of Kelly, who serves as 

chaplain for the Georgetown School of 
Business (GSB), GSB officials decided to 
hold a “security summit.” But this sort of 
reactive approach will probably lead to 
forming committees or writing endless 
reports and will not solve the crime emer- 
gency on this campus. The university 

needs to immediately begin looking for 
concrete solutions to make Georgetown a 
safer place. 
Besides the “safety summit,” GSB ofli- 

cials also said New North would now be 
guarded by armed security guards. But 
this is a troubling solution, for there is 
great danger in hiring guards with guns, 
considering many guards are not experi- 
enced weapon-users. If the university 
does go ahead with this plan, they should 
look into working with professional law 
enforcers, such as the D.C. Metro Police, 
that would be better able to guard a 
college campus with deadly weapons. 
But if the burden of protecting campus 

continues to fall on DPS, they should take 
other steps to make Georgetown safer. 
For one, many emergency call boxes are 
painted black or are in obscure locations. 
Although they do blend nicely with the 
decor of the campus (naturally an impor- 
tant consideration), they are nearly im- 

possible to see in the dark. Most urver- 
sities install bright blue lights on top of 
the boxes, an easy and obvious improve- 
ment that should be made to the ones 
here. : 

DPS could also install closed-circuit 
televisions in locations especially vul- 
nerable to crime. In addition, steps 
should be taken to limit access to cam- 
pus. Everyone knows that nearly the 
entire DPS force stakes out Healy Gates, 
but what about the hill between Canal 
Road and Village A? What about the 
back of St. Mary’s? What about the gate 
{from P Street to White-Gravenor? 

The crime problem warrants an imme- 
diate response from the highest levels, 
including University President Leo J. 
O'Donovan, SJ. When a freshman is 
robbed at knifepoint in her room, when 
a Village A resident finds an intruder in 
her apartment, when a priest is robbed 
in his office, it means there are serious 
security problems. 

We don't need guards with guns or 
security summits or ad hoc committees. 
We especially don't need any more empty 
promises. We need to secure our cam- 
pus, even il that means seriously re- 
forming the Department of Public Safety, 
which has so far this year shown a 
troubling inability to keep the campus 
safe. At the very least, students deserve 
from the president of the university a 
public statement that he acknowledges 
crime as a problem on campus and will 
make ita top priority to insure that every 
possible step will be taken to make 
Georgetown a safe, secure campus. 

The Sweet Sounds of WGTB 
With the Media Board’s approval of a 

new broadcasting system for WGTB, 
Georgetown’s campus radio station will 
finally emerge from its long silence. 
Inthe past, WGTB broadcasted through 

a carrier current system which ran along 

phone wires installed in campus build- 
ings. The system had a myriad of me- 
chanical problems: transmitters broke 
down on a regular basis, reception was 
poor and many buildings—including the 
Leavey Center—could not receive the 
station’s broadcasts. 
The new system will run through cable 

television lines which are currently in- 
stalled in Village A, Village B, Harbin 
lounges and the Leavey Center. Addition- 
ally, the Telecommunications Department 
plans to wire the entire campus within 
three or four years. 

In order to receive WGTB transmis- 
sions, however, those in cable-ready build- 
ings will have to purchase a cable adap- 
tor, which WGTB will sell for four dollars 
apiece. Students whose dorms are 
unequipped with cable lines and stu- 

dents living off campus will still have no 
access to WGTB. 

  

TrekkHova 

We support WGTB in their efforts and 
urge students to purchase the adapters 
and tune into the station. But we also 
urge WGTB to think seriously about its 
responsibility to an actual listening audi- 
ence now that their reception will be 
clear. Members must be sure to monitor 
the material put over the airwaves, be- 
cause, in the past, offensive disc-jockeys 
and programming have cost the station 
listeners. 

By broadcasting to the Georgetown cam- 
pus, the radio station could also help 
build a feeling of campus unity. WGTB 
could be a great resource to the commu- 
nity, not only as a musical source, but as 
a medium students could turn to for 
campus news, snow day reports, live 
coverage of football and women’s basket- 
ball games, rallies and speeches. 
To help get the station off the ground, 

WGTB should promote itself strongly and 
take advantage of the marketing oppor- 
tunities available to them. 
The prospect of hearing new sounds 

from WGTB is exciting, and we look for- 
ward to a new information source on 
campus. Stay tuned, Georgetown! 
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Letters to the Editor 

SCC Defends Role 

In Howlfest ‘Disaster’ 
To the Editor: 

Howlfest 1993 was a disaster. In fact, 
it was the only disaster with which the 
Senior Class Committee (SCC) was as- 
sociated this year and, notably, the first 
event at which SCC carded but had no 
part in planning. Iread with indignation 
the comments by Pub manager Beth 
Daley in the Nov. 5 article [“Howlfest 
Marred By Violent Crowds”] regarding 
the Senior Class Committee’s carding at 
Howlfest. The event had many flaws, 
and, obviously, Daley is not attributing 
all of the melee to SCC, but her sugges- 

tion appears to be that one reason the 
Basement was so crowded was that there 
were too many underage drinkers who 
were negligently given bracelets by the 

Any mistakes in giving bracelets to 
those who are minors can be attributed 
primarily to three causes. First, the De- 

partment of Public Safety (DPS) offic- 
ers who were “controlling” (and I use 
that term lightly) the crowds were inef- 
fective and, in many cases, downright 
rude. They should have noted the quickly 
amassing crowds and tried to assemble 
the students in an orderly fashion or to 
prevent more from joining the already 
overcrowded corridor. DPS failed to ad- 
equately control the unexpected crowds, 
and the SCC members were harassed 
and rushed in our carding efforts. At one 
point before the crowds had gathered, 
one SCCboard member rejected aniden- 
tification which she then showed to a 
DPS officer. The officer looked at the ID 
and told the board member that the ID 
was acceptable and valid, despite the 
obvious (to the board member) flaws. 

The second obvious problem at 
Howlfest which led to chaos was simple 
lack of organization. The SCCroutinely 
holds events with and without alcohol 
which do not result in the kind of anar- 
chy that characterized Howlfest. In or- 
der to have a well-run event, signs must 
be posted telling students where the 
entrances and exits are located, who will 
be allowed into the Pub and the process 
for admission. Instead, the job of in- 
forming students of the procedures fell 
on the SCC at the admissions tables. For 
each student, we had to delay the lines 
and explain that those who had their 
hands “X”ed could not even enter the 
Pub and that no alternative beverages 
would be provided outside the Pub. There 
were no signs telling them where the 
exits were located and no workers sta- 
tioned at or near the exits to guide them 
in the right direction. 

Finally, and perhaps most applicable, 
off-duty Pub workers made a significant 
contribution to the disarray at the admis- 
sions tables. Iwas personally approached 
(or should I say harassed?) by no fewer 

than seven off-duty Pub workers who 
not only refused to pay the admissions 

charge but also refused to show any 

form of ID. In several cases, they in- 
formed me that I should leave my station 
and go talk to “Court” or Daley, either of 
whom would tell me that these students 
would not have to pay. Because of their 
“special” status as employees of the 
Basement, the SCC was expected to 
give them carte blanche to enter the 

event and reap their free benefits. In 
their insistence on avoiding the usual 
entrance procedure, these workers dis- 
rupted the lines and, in many cases, 
eventually did manage to gain early 
entrance without showing valid identifi- 
cation. Several of the members dragged 
friends behind them and informed SCC 

~members that they didn’t need bracelets 
because-they “know everyone there.” 

If the Pub wants to be associated with 
such events, the management should 
make it clear to its employees that they 
will not be able to harass their way into 
the events while others have to pay. The 
problem is that the Basement remains a 
university-subsidized fraternity. When 
planning events at the Basement in the - 
future,clubs and organizations will have 
to take into account the fact that Base- 
ment workers enjoy some undefined 
special status that may or may not inter- 
fere with the operations of the Base- 
ment. The Basement workers get spe- 
cial privileges. 

Maybe Daley can begin by monitor- 
ing her own staff as to the numbers of 
underage drinkers who are admitted on 
nightly basis to the Basement and drink 
for free. While it is difficult to provide 
any concrete evidence that the Base- 
ment workers are drinking, on and off- 
duty, underage, there is no question that 
this is the status quo. 

In a related point, THe Hova editorial 
[**A Frightful Howlfest,” Nov. 5] point- 
edly asks the question, “Why were drunk 
people working the doors?” The para- 
graph elaborating on this and on other 

questions does not, however, at all claim 
that the SCC members were intoxicated. 
We wish to emphasize that the SCC 
workers who were working the main 
doors after midnight were not them- 
selves drunk, and no SCC members 
were working at all at the Pub doors. We 
do not wish to be lumped together with 
what Hoya editors termed “over- 
whelmed, inebriated and/or incompe- 
tent bouncers.” 

As for Senior Class Committee mem- 
bers doing an inadequate job keeping 
underage drinkers out of the Pub, we 
regret any misjudgments of identifica- 
tion and, as usual, we did our best to 

assure the legitimacy of the identifica- 
tion procedure. To the extent that our 
efforts were hampered by DPS and by 
the lack of organization by Howlfest 
organizers, we are willing to work with 

  

  

GU Political 

Groups Agree 

On NAFTA 
To the Editor: ; 

In our history, some issues have 
become so vital to our national inter- 
est that they have transcended the 
partisan bickering that has defined. 
American politics—and NAFTA is 
one of those issues. The emergence 
of a global economy for the 21st 
century is apparent. It is essential 
that the United States prepare itself 
to assume the role of an economic 
leader in this time of great opportu-' 
nity. 

As Lloyd Bentsen, Secretary of 
the Treasury, has pointed out, Mexico 
will be forced to eliminate trade bar-i 
riers twoandahalftimeshigher than 
‘our own, Several environmental 
"groups have endorsed NAFTA be- 
cause it will improve enforcement 
of environmental laws. Agricultural 
groups point out that the U.S. al- 
ready supplies 80 percent of 
Mexico’s food imports and that 
NAFTA should create an additional | 
56,000 jobs in the agricultural sec- 
tor. Opponents like Ross Perot fail’ 
to recognize that one out of every 
eight American jobs is dependent on 
foreign trade. It is necessary to fur- 
ther Mexican and Canadian markets 
in order to sustain and expand Ameri- 
can exports. Bipartisan experts note 
that 2,630,000 American jobs are 
already linked to North American 
trade, and 200,000 more jobs should, 
be created as a result of NAFTA. 

The College Democrats and Col- 
lege Republicans have united to cam- 
paign forthe passage of NAFTA. As 
the next generation of leaders, Geor- 

support for NAFTA in order to en- 

This Wednesday and Thursday a 
letter-writing station will be located 
in Red Square. Students will be able 
to sign letters for their individual 
congress members. Pro-NAFTA in- 
formation and sign-up sheets for lob- 
bying trips to Capitol Hill will be 
available as well. We encourage our 
fellow students and faculty to join 
our campaign for the passage of 

CoLLEGE DEMOCRATS 

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS   
getown students should voice their | | 

sure a more stable economic future. ||   
them in the future to create a better-run | 

event. 

JENNIFER KANE 

CAS ‘94 

  

Health Issues and the Cogenerator 
To the Editor: 

In her Oct. 26 Viewpoint [“Rethink- 

ing the Cogenerator”], Jennifer 
Almeida’s use of my comments onmag- 
netic fields misrepresented my position 
on the issue. The article’s wording im- 
plies the degree of health effect is uncer- 
tain, while the epidemiological studies 
of magnetic field exposure have yet to 
show there is any health effect. The 
conclusions of dozens of studies have 
been consistent in their lack of consis- 
tency with each other. And without con- 
clusive evidence, no official in respon- 
sible authority has yet made a determi-. 
nation that power line magnetic fields 

constitute a hazard to health. 
The topic is a hot issue, generating 

federal and industrial research activity 
toresolve the uncertainty with controlled 
contemporary experiments. And if mag- 
netic fields are shown to increase the 
likelihood of cancer or other disease, 
you can bet the research will continue in 
order to define the thresholds of safe 
exposure, because no place on earth is 
devoid of magnetic fields from power 
lines. A student of physics knows when 
you flick a light switch at Georgetown, 
it changes the magnetic field intensity 
even atop Mount Everest. We can’t 
measure the effect with today’s technol- 

ogy, but it happens nevertheless. 

Allbutasmall percent of the District | 
electricity flows in from suburban Mary 
land and Virginia. A cogenerator a | 

  

  

  

  

  

Georgetown would reduce the come: | 
sponding magnetic field along the | 
lengthy suburban paths. With PEPCO’S 
express willingness to deliver all the 
cogenerated power to Little Falls sub: 
station with underground cables, tht 
magnetic field along the route from 
Georgetown to Little Falls would b¢ 
literally in the grass. 

Victor PODBIELSKI 
DIRECTOR OF UTILITIES 
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VIEWPOINT   

    

Andi Clark-Ciganek 

NOV. 5 VIEWPOINT ARTICLE 
A attacked the feminist movement, 

calling its stance on the abortion 
issue contradictory. Catherine J. 
Feeney’s article argued that feminists 
should reassess support of the Freedom 
of Choice Act (FOCA) and, in fact, their 

entire pro-choice stance. Onthe contrary, 
I believe the feminist movement and the 
pro-choice movement are logically 
compatible and necessary partners. 

Anti-abortion supporters say manda- 
tory waiting periods for abortions pro- 
tectawoman’sright to standard medical 
procedures, but they only infringe upon 
a woman’s right to choose. While the 
medically protective aspects of the wait- 
ing period are understandable, they are 
also unnecessary, because no reputable 

. abortion provider (hospital, clinic or pri- 
vate physician) would provide services 
without first providing professional coun- 
seling to the patient. 

Legitimate abortion services provide 
counseling to ensure a prospective pa- 
tientis aware of all available options and 
has chosen not to continue her preg- 
nancy independently and freely. Such 
counseling also includes medical facts 
about the procedure — the risks of anes- 
thesia, scarring, etc. 

What FOCA’s provisions would pre- 
vent are 24-hour waiting periods that 
make it harder for poor, rural or working 

women to obtain abortions. Such women 
are often unable to devote the time to 
make two trips to a clinic, or are inca- 
pable of meeting the costs involved in 
travel, lodging or multiple appointments 
with their health-care provider. 
FOCA would also prohibit states from 

enacting laws that required state-man- 
dated information on the procedure to be 
disseminated to women seeking abor- 
tions. Such information can best be char- 
acterized as anti-abortion propaganda 
crafted by anti-choice legislators. 
FOCA would also prevent states from 

enacting parental consent laws. Regard- 
less of whether all surgical procedures 
performed on minors in a particular state 
must be approved by a parent, evidence 
has shown that parental consent laws for 

abortion do only two things: increase the 
teenage birth rate and kill young women. 

Susan Faludi, author of Backlash, 
found some alarming statistics in Min- 
nesota after the parental consent law 
was enforced. “The birth rate for 15 to 
17-year-old girls rose nearly 40 percent. 
By contrast, the birth rate for 18 to 19- 
year-olds in the state, who were not 
affected by the law, rose only 0.3 per- 
cent in. the same period,” she wrote in 
her book. Becky Bell, an Indiana teen- 
ager, could not get an abortion under her 
state’s restrictive parental consent laws 
and died of infection after obtaining an 
illegal abortion in 1988. Most young 
women do consult with their parents 
before having an abortion — but those 
who do not usually have a compelling 
reason to do so, including fears of abuse 
or incest. 

Legislation that would prevent state 
or federal governments from interfering 
in a woman’s personal medical deci- 
sions is not insulting — it is empower- 
ing. In short, the feminist movement 
supports FOCA because it would ensure 
that women are afforded the same care 
and precautions afforded by the medical 
profession to patients seeking any other 
medical procedure. Further, FOCA 
would eliminate many of the obstacles 
to reproductive health care currently 
enacted in many states — the same ones 
that the Reagan-Bush Supreme Court 
found not to constitute excessive bur- 
den. These restrictions on women'’s-ac- 
cess to a full range of health care options 
are not normal medical precautions — 
they are deliberate attempts to restrict 
their right to choose. 

~ The argument that the feminist pro- 
choice stance is detrimental to the rights 
of women because at least hall of all 
aborted fetuses are females also flawed. 
It first assumes that an embryo or fetus 
has rights, an assertion for which no 
legal precedent existed in the United 
States until a Missouri law restricting 
abortion and the subsequent Supreme 
Court case in 1989, Webster v. Repro- 
ductive Health Services. 

Such an argument also assumes the 

Pro-Choice, Pro-Woman 
female “life” a pregnant woman carries 
must always take precedence over the 
pregnant woman herself. It further ig- 
nores the questions posed by the poten- 
tial quality of life of the unwanted fe- 
male-child. 

The feminist movement is predicated 
on the conviction that all choices made 
by women, when they are freely made 
and also affirm her humanity, are valid 
and worthy. Motherhood is a worthy 
career. When chosen freely, mother- 
hood can be fulfilling and affirming to 
the parent and healthy for the child. No 
truly pro-women person, self-identified 
as feminist or not, would devalue a 
woman’s freely made choice, whatever 
itis. Motherhood, in fact, is a dear insti- 
tution to feminists — we all came to the 
movement through our mothers and the 
struggle must continue through our 
daughters. 

The majority of self-identified femi- 
nists demand reproductive and abortion 
rights for ourselves and our sisters. The 
freedom to choose one’s reproductive 
future is not a devaluation of mother- 
hood, but an essential human right for 
any free person to develop fully in what- 
ever direction he or she chooses. Only 
with reproductive freedoms secure can 
women confidently pursue any and all 
roles in life, since only with these rights 
secure can women freely choose their 
roles. Without the right to abortion and 
access to birth control, women live in a 

state of sexual slavery where biology is 
destiny and chance motherhood turns 
into an immutable reality or, at worst, a 
punishment for the free expression of 
temale sexuality. 

However, whenreproductive freedom 
is a reality, motherhood becomes a 
choice — not a duty, destiny, punish- 
ment or compulsion. Motherhood by 
choice is an affirmation of parenthood 
— acelebration of the commitment and 
love that must fill those who choose to 
become parents and raise children. 

  

Andi Clark-Ciganek is a senior in the 
School of Foreign Service. 

  

Beth A. Howe 

HEN OUR NATION’S FOUNDERS 
W framed the second amendment 

to our Constitution, they gave 
all Americans the right to bear arms to 
guarantee an effective state militia. But 
itis safe to say they did not intend to turn 
this country into a nation where people 
tremble with fear when going outside 
after dark, a nation where violent crime 
rates rival those in even the most volatile 
third world nations. 

Our founding fathers did not intend 
to issue a death warrant to an increasing 
number of innocent young lives. They 
did not foresee a time when our nation’s 
capitol would cease to be an example of 
justice and freedom for the rest of the 
world, becoming instead one of fear and 

despair. 
The streets of this nation are today 

running with blood — the blood of a six- 
year old shot dead while walking to 
school in Chicago, the blood of a three- 

~ year-old critically wounded while play- 
ing here in Washington, the blood of 
exchange students and tourists alike. 
Those who come to visit the country 
known as the land of opportunity are 
increasingly finding themselves threat- 
ened by the violence that plagues 

~ America and many have ended up pay- 
ing for it with their lives. 

The statistics about the latest crime 
wave in Washington are frightening. 
But they don’t have — they can’t have 
— the same effect as actually seeing a 
family weeping at the funeral of their 
only child. A child who died simply 
because he was in the wrong place at the 
wrong time. Why has our nation degen- 

TTEE 4 Whatizit, the 1996 Olympic mascot. 

Andres Mendez 

CAS ’91, MED 97 
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erated into a place where disputes are 
settled with violence rather than words? 
What has happened to the foundation of 
personal safety and freedom upon which 
this nation should be firmly based? 

We as Americans are all responsible 
for our slide into violence. What is it 
about America that has taught us to 
settle disputes with violence rather than 
words? Why do other nations counthand- 
gun deaths by the tens, while we do so by 
tens of thousands? 

The causes of the escalating violence 
in American culture are many and we 
cannot hope to reverse the process by 

eliminating only one. Growing despair 
in the inner cities, the breakup of the 
American nuclear family, the decline of 
public education and the increasing vio- 
lence of popular culture have all played 
a role in this crisis. The engine that 
drives all these forces toward greater 
destruction, however, is the easy avail- 

ability of guns in this country. 
From the western folk hero to the 

modern gang member, the message in 
America is that guns provide power. In 
no other country have guns played the 
role they have here. For those stripped of 
their self-worth by a system that cannot 
provide them with the education and 
support they desperately need, guns and 
violence provide sad substitutes for self- 
esteem and power. 

What can we to do save ourselves 
from our own violence? The bottom line 
is that we must alter those forces that 
encourage this behavior through better 
education, economic opportunities, im- 
proved family relations and the creation 

  

The guy who parachuted into the 
Riddick Bowe fight. 

Dave Powilatis 

CAS ’94 

Crime and Gun Control 
of positive role models. 

Without a change at the very roots of 
the problem, no lasting change can oc- 
cur. However, these changes cannot 
come quickly. We need to cut the supply 
of guns in our nation, particularly in the 
inner cities. We need tough anti-gun 
laws and strict punishments for viola- 
tions. 

The old adage that if “guns are out- 
lawed, only outlaws will have guns,” is 
getting old and worn-out in this age of 
unceasing gun violence. The body count 
continues to grow and we need to take 
decisive action. The Brady Bill is an 
excellent first step in that direction, but 
it is only a first step. We must go even 
further to limit gun possession through 
laws and sanctions against those who 
ignore the regulations. 

The warzones in America’s inner cCit- 
ies are a frightening indication of the 
urban decay that has occurred in recent 
decades. If we want to regain our former 
sanctity and maintain our international 
prestige, we must attempt to eradicate 
violence from America. 

Permanent change can only occur by 
altering of attitudes and behaviors, but 
we must stop the killing now. The best 
way to eliminate violence is by eliminat- 
ing the instruments of death — by ban- 
ning guns. I know that in the real world 
this is not possible, but I speak from my 
heart when I say that we should ban 
them. Ban them before any more lives 
are lost. Ban them all. 

Beth A. Howe (SES '96) is a member 

of the board of GU College Democrats. 

Now that last year’s mascot is gone, who 

should wear the Jack the Bulldog suit? 
Michael Jordan. 

Matthew Krichman 

SFS ’95 
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John Russ 

Averting a Cloning Catastrophe 
Medical Ethics and Genetic Technology Should Advance Together 

CIENTISTS AT GEORGE WASHINGTON 
ty University recently announced 

they had cloned a human em- 
bryo. The procedure, applied success- 
fully to human embryos for the first 
time, involved taking a multi-celled em- 
  

Our moral code 

must also evolve to 

meet the challenges 

posed by new 

technologies. 
  

bryo and producing identical copies of 
it. The announcement raised a host of 
questions about ethics and professional 
responsibility, reminding many people 
of the ways in which issues of science 
and morality can and should intersect. 

As medical technology continues to 
develop, genetic engineering increas- 
ingly has the potential to become a 
double-edged sword in our society. On 
the one hand, by learning more about the 
human genetic code scientists can learn 
more about human physiology and the 

nature of certain debilitating diseases. 
The possibility also exists, however, 

that genetic research could be used to 
“engineer” human beings, raising anum- 
ber of ethical questions. Specifically, 
such a scenario would be two-sided: 
scientists. could use knowledge of the 
genetic code 1) to produce “super” hu- 
mans or 2) to eliminate fetuses that fail 

to meet certain standards of “perfec- 
tion.” 

One of the arguments in support of 
cloning embryos is its benefits for fertil- 
ity research. The study of human repro- 
ductive systems has led to great strides 
in helping couples have children through 
processes such as in vitro fertilization. 
Because in vitro fertilization requires 
several fertilized eggs to increase the 
chances of success, scientists could use 
one egg and clone copies of it, rather 
than harvesting several eggs. Couples 
could also use the cloning technique to 
produce twins. ; 

An infertile couple’s desire to have 
children is understandable, and if sci- 
ence can aid them in that process, the 
quality of human life will improve. From 
an ethical perspective, the fact that these 
couples are willing to spend a great 
amount of resources and energy to cre- 

  

The Energizer bunny. 

_ Irene Vavulitsky, SFS ’96 
Lise Housen, GUSN ’96 

ate another human being shows an ad- 
mirable degree of altruism. Admittedly, 
parents may pursue children for private, 
seemingly selfish reasons — for ex- 
ample, because they want a family or 
heir. Nevertheless, these parents are prob- 
ably very likely to dedicate a great deal 
of loveto a life they wanted so eagerly to 
create. 

Using knowledge of embryology and 
genetics to produce more life is one 
thing, but trying to design children to 
parent’s expectations is quite another. 
Every parent hopes their child will grow 
up healthy, intelligent and strong. The 
danger of genetic engineering is that 
parents and doctors might try to change 
anembryo’s genetic code to increase the 
likelihood of achieving such results. 

Producing healthier babies is a poten- 
tially legitimate use of this technology. 
Genetic engineering could be used to 
correct certain congenital diseases while 
the embryo is still in the womb. Prevent- 
ing individuals from suffering from such 
diseases would be a major advance for 

medical technology. 
Unfortunately, if parents knew their 

babies’ genetic code would predispose 
them to certain conditions (e.g. homo- 
sexuality, Down’s Syndrome, a weak 
heart), would the parents be more likely 
to abort fetuses if they did not like par- 
ticular characteristics? 

Through amniocentesis, doctors are 
already able to determine the sex of 
fetuses and diagnose some medical con- 
ditions. In some developing nations such 
as India, when parents learn their child 
will be female, they are much more 

likely to choose abortion because male 
children are more valued socially and 
economically in parts of these societies. 

With genetic manipulation, parents 
could potentially choose the gender of 
their child, their hair color or even their 
intellectual capacity. A fetus that other- 
wise would develop into a healthy hu- 
man being could be altered to produce a 
boy instead of a girl, for example. Rather 
than accept these characteristics as na- 
ture or God-given, people could view 
their offspring as something to be cus- 
tom-designed to their own specifica- 
tions, similar to their homes or cars. 
People, unlike material possessions, 
should not be subject to consumer-ori- 
ented manipulation. 

With a greater knowledge of genet- 
ics, the ability to “screen” out people 
with traits deemed socially “undesir- 
able” would also increase. In the pro- 
cess, science could be used to produce 
only children considered “perfect.” If 

Chester the Cheetos cat. 

Colleen Durkin, SLL ’95 
Anissa Kalinowski, SFS ’93 

  

someone’s genes might predispose him 
or her to be aggressive, or blind, or too 
short for their parent’s liking, parents 
might choose to abort the fetus and start 
over. Many very talented and special 
human beings might never come into 
existence because they would fail to 
meet society’s (or their parents’) stan- * 
dards of perfection. 

Asscientific knowledge develops, the 
application of our moral code must also 
evolve to meet the challenges posed by 
new technologies. One value threatened 
by cloning and genetic engineering is 
diversity — a principle that has enriched 
human experience. 

Western consumer societies already 
have many forces urging conformity. 
Genetic engineering could strike amore 
devastating blow to human diversity by 
encouraging the production of more 
homogenized individuals, free from “im- 

perfections” — whatever those are de- 
fined to be. 

Despite the cloning process attempted 
by the George Washington researchers, 
our scientific knowledge is still a far cry 
from being able to connect conclusively 

personal characteristics or congenital 
traits with specific genes. Simply be- 
cause such technology has not yet been 
  

Genetic engineering 

increasingly has the 

potential to become 

a double-edged 

sword in society. 
  

developed, however, does not mean so- 
ciety should refrain from debating the 
cthical implications of manipulating the 
genetic code today. 

Although helping to cure diseases 
through genetic research is a worthy 
goal, the possibility of aborting human 
beings because they fail to meet some 
standard of physical or psychological 
“perfection” poses a serious moral threat. 
In many ways, an ethical discussion 
should precede scientific advancement: 
having a more comprehensive ethical 
code might guide scientists in determin- 
ing which genetic techniques are worth 
pursuing — and which might not be. 

John Russ (SFS 94) is a contributing 

editor to THE HoyA. 

Compiled by Alex Schmitz 

and Hunter Gary 
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Meditation Medication 
Flowing into the Mainstream, Campus Ministry Meditation Soothes Hoyas 
  

By Pam Nolan 
Special to The HOYA 

Ithough viewed as 
quacky or suspiciously 
“alternative” by many, 
meditation has been an 
important ritual in differ- 

ent cultures throughout history. Today, 
with the advent of the self-help and 
support group movements, meditation 
is slowly hitting the American main- 
stream — especially in health rehabili- 
tation programs, ranging from weight 
loss support groups to programs redi- 
recting the lifestyles of heart attack sur- 
vivors. 

A small meditation group has 
existed for over 20 years at George- 
town. Rev. Bruce Epperly, the 
protestant chaplain with Campus 
Ministries, now leads two meditation 
groups: one with a group of about 
eight students at 5:30 p.m. Tuesdays, 
and one with about ten faculty and 

staff members at noon on Thursdays. 
Meditation is “a moment of 

centering — a moment of trying to 
_experience what's deepest in you,” 

Epperly said. 
Epperly began organizing the 

meditation programs after coming to 
Georgetown in 1982. Most modern 
meditative techniques, Epperly said, 
involve aspects of common, individual 
relaxation techniques. For instance, 
sitting still for a few minutes and 
clearing your head to relax is similar 

to meditation. 
Formal meditation, Epperly 

explained, is essentially comprised of 
five main components, which are 
conducive to concentration and 
relaxation and crucial to getting the 
most out of any meditation experi- 
ence. The first is a quiet environment. 
The best place to meditate, Epperly 
explained, is where there is little 
distraction — a library, chapel or 
secluded corner. 

A comfortable position is also 
essential. Sitting yoga style, or even 
lying in bed, also frees the practitioner 
from distractions. The third compo- 
nent is a “focus word.” Ideally, the 
word should be simple but meaning- 

ful. Some words meditation group 
members have chosen are God, light, 

love, peace, calm and care. 
Once you have chosen your word, 

Epperly suggested, “let the word roll 
around in your mind.” The focus word 
should function as a focal point of 
attention, a repetitive mantra. Epperly 
said the mantra is “kind of like a 
flashlight [allowing you to] bring 
yourself back to the path, back to 
where you're going.” 

The fourth component is relaxation. 
A tense individual would find it 
difficult to feel the soothing effects of 
meditation. According to Epperly, a 
few minutes of deep, serene medita- 
tion could yield the same effects as 
hours of sleep. 

FIVE MEANS TO MEDITATION 

center your thoughts. 

  

1) Find a quiet place where you can meditate free 

from distractions. This can be anywhere: the library, 

a secluded place outdoors or your room. 

2) Maintain a comfortable position which will help 

you remain relaxed. This can include anything from 

sitting yoga style to lying down. 

3) Find a focus word which helps you concentrate. 

4) Slowly try to relax as you repeat the focus word and 

5) Meditate regularly to create a routine where you can 

achieve the greatest mental and physical benefits. 
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Epperly also stressed the importance 

of meditating regularly, because the 
benefits of meditation become greater 
the more a person practices and 
becomes comfortable with the 
techniques. “If you meditate regularly, 
the benefits will increase exponen- 
tially,” he said. 

Chrissy Baker (GUSN ’97) said the 
weekly meditation group helped her 
focus and adjust to her hectic sched- 
ule. “I find that if I start the day off by 
meditating in the morming, I’m more 
focused all day. It helps keep me 
centered,” Baker said. 

Linda Aikans, who works in 

Campus Ministries as the assistant to 
the university chaplain and partici- 
pates in the weekly faculty-staff 
group, called her meditation experi- 
ence “beautiful.” 
“When you're meditating, you can 

hear things around you, but you're still 
focusing on one thing. . . I could feel it 
in my whole body,” Aikans said. 

Meditation does not require a lot of 
time, according to Epperly — in fact, 
it only takes about ten minutes a day. 

“A lot of us focus on our jobs quite 
well, and we can sit there for a good 
long time and think sometiiing over,” 
Epperly said. “At one level, [medita- 
tion] is not anything different, it’s just 
a challenge to look at something in a 
different way. Amidst all our activities 
and appointments, we can find a 
personal center. This means a decrease 
in anxiety as well as [an increase in] 

spiritual efficiency.” 
Although many view meditation as 

an ultra-alternative approach to 
spirituality, Epperly explained that 
many practitioners use meditation as a 
form of personal prayer — one which 
helps them become more attuned to 
their religious feelings. Christian 
mystics, Epperly noted, have been 

Campus Ministry’s Protestant Chapl 

  

  Raque Aceves he 

ain Bruce Epperly discovered 
meditation’s benefits in college and has been sharing his techniques with 
Hoyas since he came to Georgetown i 

practicing different forms of medita- 
tion since the first century as a way to 
relax and discover their spirituality. 

* Epperly said he originally became 
involved in these programs to relate 
his own beneficial experiences with 
others. “I wanted to share something 
that was important to me,” he said. “I 
experienced meditation in my 
freshman year in college and it 
became an important part of my 
spiritual life. I hoped I could help 
others realize the same. Coming to 
know the presence of silence, to hear 
the deeper voices, to hear the voice of 
God in your life. . . it is a way for 
people to experience God in terms of 

n 1982. 

the quiet,” Epperly said. 
Even for non-religious people, 

meditation can be mentally and 
emotionally rewarding. Often it is 
used as a way of developing creative 
thoughts, or simply a chance to ponder 
over thoughts. “You can have insights 
other than intellectual, by listening 
and concentrating,” Epperly said. 

Peaceful meditation creates an 
environment where creative ideas can 
flourish, Epperly added. It is a time 
without the control of the clock and 
without the distractions of surrounding 
noise. “Silence is a rare commodity. 
Everyone needs stillness in the same 
way that they need sleep,” he said. 
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Although several sleepy students may find Weinstein’s biology class too 
rigorous a rousing at 9:15 a.m. three times a week, listeners are tuning in to 
her weekly celebrity radio talk show “Desert Island Discs.” 

  

Making (Radio 
“Professor” Weinstein by Day, Radio Show Host by Nig ht — 

  

By Patty Onderko 

Special to The HOYA 
  

uliette Weinstein, a 
biology adjunct assis- 
tant professor, fre- 
quently puzzles her 
Biology of Human 
Health classes by 

teaching with a surgical mask over her 
face when any student shows the slight- 
est trace of a cold — whether they have 
a suspicious ruddy complexion, an 
alarming sniffle or a hiccough. 

Although Weinstein may seem like a 
neurotic hypochondriac, she frequently 
dons her mask in an effort to protect her 
smooth English voice. She needs her 
voice because, unbeknownst to many of 
her students, the methodical professor 
moonlights as aradio talk show host. 

The show is “Desert Island Discs,” 
an hour-long weekly interview program 
aired Sunday nights at 7:00 on public 
radio station WETA (90.9 FM). On her 

show, Weinstein interviews well-known 
people from the worlds of music, enter- 
tainment, politics and science, includ- 

ing celebrities such as Andre Previn, 

former senator Eugene McCarthy, 
Vincent Price, Martin Sheen and Julia 
Child. Each interviewee is asked by 
Weinstein to pick five musical selec- 
tions (preferably classical) they would 

want to take along if they were stranded 
on a desert island. 

These musical selections often serve 
as a starting point for an in-depth inter- 
view, and are also played in the back- 
ground during the interview itself. As 
the show’s host, Weinstein must keep 
her voice in perfect condition. The pos- 
sibility of a cold can spell disaster for her 
interview that week. 

“Radio is sorevealing,” she said. “You 
can hear it [in your voice] if you're tired 

and you canreally hearit if you're sick.” 
Weinstein said she began this double 

life nine years ago by volunteering at the 
WETA station, and eventually rose to 
the position of associate producer. She 
learned engineering, editing and talent 
booking while working at that job. Three 
years ago the previous “Desert Island 
Discs” interviewer resigned, leaving the 
position open for Weinstein to fill. She 
said it is a job she has been more than 
happy to do ever since. 

Although Weinstein said she often 
findsitdifficulttojuggle her busy sched- 
ule, she added that she feels public radio 
plays animportantrole in society, one of 
which she enjoys being part. 

That sounds OK, but isn’t the biggest 
perk of her radio job meeting the celeb- 

rities? 
“It is nice to meet big names,” 

Weinstein admitted, “but you get to know 

that they are ordinary people very 
quickly. Ultimately, I do it because it’s 
fun.” ; 

The interviews she conducts with 
these “ordinary people” are spontane- 
ous conversations — conversations 
which Weinstein said she still gets ex- 
tremely nervous about. 

“I die every time I do an interview, 
I’m so nervous. It’s much easier to lec- 
ture to 100 students than talk to just one 
person,” she said. 

Weinstein may be nervous while in- 
terviewing people, but she approaches 

her work with a boundless energy. After 
racing to the radio station from campus, 
she begins darting around from room to 
room in the studio, mumbling that she 
has to get this or that done. 

On a recent show, Weinstein inter- 

viewed Peter Mayle, author of A Year in 
Provence. After she met Mayle and 
brought him into the recording studio, 

she escorted Mayle’s publicity man into 
the engineering room, so he could watch 
and listen to the interview. But the engi- 
neer came in and, after seeing the pub- 
licity coordinator crowding Weinstein’s 
space, “politely” suggested to Weinstein 
that he be placed somewhere else. So he 
had to settle for hearing the interview 

  

aves 

  

through speakers in the editing room, 

Weinsteins’ radio voice is crisp and 
professional. Although she makes frus- 
trating mistakes — causing a swear or 
two to slip out — the show is taped ang 
edited before broadcast. 

Weinstein said the secret to inter 
viewing is to be genuinely interested in 
what her subjects have to say. When) 
asked which people she most enjoyed 
interviewing, Weinstein focuses instead 
on her overall appreciation for the diver- 
sity of all of her guests. 

“Each guest is different, each brings 
something different to the show,’ 

Weinstein said. “On the whole, the older 

the guest, the more interesting because 

they’ve had more life experience.” 

Does this mean Weinstein prefers 
working with her oft-glamorous, celeb: 
rity radio guests over the majority of 
tired-eyed, near-catatonic college stu- 
dents who stumble into biology class at 
9:15 am.? : 

“No. I would always choose the uni 
versity first. I am a biologist first,’ 
Weinstein said with a grin — and with: 
out a moment’s hesitation. : 

  

The Freshman 
By Rick Choi 
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EMPLOYMENT 

EARN SPENDING MONEY FOR 
THEHOLIDAYS: Studio Theatre 
needs you on our subscrip- 
tion sales team. Eve/wknd 
shifts available thru Decem- 
ber23.$5-$15/hrplus free the- 
ater tickets! Great for mar- 
keting, communications, or 
theater students. Call (202) 
588-5259. 

LOOKING FOR STUDENT TO 
PUB. INsider Magazine ON 
CAMPUS & TO MANAGE LO- 
CAL CONCERT SERIES: We fi- 
nance start-up costs. Earn top 
income ($5-$30 per hour) & 
gain valuable exp. Great for 
marketing or advertising 
major. Call (800) 622-6787. 

SOFTWARE TRAINING COM- 
PANY: Part-time assistant 
7am-10am Mon-Fri, year 
round, near Reslyn Metro 
stop. Greet students, prepare 

  

  

ventory. Professional environ- 
ment, $8/hr.Begin 12/1. Send 
resume to "Office Assistant 
Arlington, c/o Republic Re- 
search Training Centers, PO 
Box 3605, Charlottesville, VA 
22903" further information: 
(703) 525-9014. 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY- 
MENT: Fisheries. Many earn 
$2,000+/mo. in canneries or 
$3,000-$6,000+/mo. on fishing 
vessels. Many employers pro- 
vide room & board and trans- 
portation. No experience 
necessary! Getthe necessary 
head start on next summer. 
For more information call: 1- 
206-545-4155 ext. A5301 

LEAD...OR LEAVE: Intern with 
the hottest youth campaign 
In America. Flexible hours. 
Organize nation-wide events 
and work with national me- 
dia. Take control of your fu- 
ture! Call Jeremy Hartman or 
Ali Wolf @ (202) 857-0808. 

BARTENDING: Good times, 
good pay, flexible hours. 1,2- 

  

  

    week classes. Placement as- 

class materials, maintain in-- 

Classifieds 

sistance. OnMetro. (703) 841- 
9700. 

$§$688$8 EARN $2,500 
§55$$8$ FREE TRIPS! Student 
Holidays, the nation's leader 
in Spring Break vacations, 
seeking enthusiastic, highly 
motivated students and fra- 
ternities to be the George- 
town University reps. EARN 

  
  

. HIGHEST COMMISSIONS AND 
TRAVEL FREE! Cancun! 
Daytona Beach! CALL NO 
1-800-360-TRIP! ; 

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL JOBS: 
Earn $2500/MO + travel the 
world for free! (Caribbean, 
Europe, Hawaii, Asial) Cruise 
lines now hiring for busy holi- 
day, spring and summer sea- 
sons. Guaranteed employ- 
ment! Call (919) 929-4398 ext. 
72. 

AGENTS: NO EXPERIENCE: 
Company expanding - $12 - 
$18 hr. + Bonuses. Send SASE 
fordetailsto: INTERNATIONAL, 
1375 Coney Island Ave., Ste. 
427, Brooklyn, NY 11230. 

SERVICES AVAILABLE 

MASSAGE THERAPY 25% STU- 
DENT DISCOUNT: NearFoggy 
Bottom/GW metro. Women 
andmen welcome. Take time 
for yourself - Feel better than 
ever! Days/Evenings/Week- 
ends. (202) 862-3938. 

OVERWEIGHT? If your fat is 
unbecoming to you...You 
should be coming to us!! $30 
for 30 days. (301) 929-0757. 

TUTORING SERVICES 

TUTORING REFERRALS: Need 
a good and affordable tutor 
fast? Call us. (202) 387-0843, 
(703) 418-2087. Fax (703) 418- 
1684. 

QUALITY TUTORING: Retired 
professor, P.h.D. offers assis- 
tance inresearch, writing, se- 
lect subjects. (202) 659-3424. 

FOR RENT 

WALK TO HOOL! Foxha 
Palisades Rent or rent w/opt, 

  

  

  

  

   

large one bedroom, safe 
area/secure bldg, prkg. 
blcny, walk-in closet, new 
ktch/bthrm, bus at door, $825 
Ys included. (202) 337- 

CONDO FOR SALE: In walking 
distance (MacArthur Blvd). 
One bedroom, wonderful 
light, new kitchen/bath, park- 
ing, balcony, safe neighbor- 
hood. Call Marjorie Newman 
(202) 333-5528. 

  

  

TOWNHOUSE AVAILABLE: For 
spring semester. Available 
from 1 Jan through 31 May; 
longer lease is possible. Two 
bedrooms (2-3 people) 3 
blocks from campus (Q 
Street), central heat/air, new 
kitchen. Bailey Marks: (202) 
337-3170. 

RIVER PLACE: Just across Key 
Bridge, GUTS stops in front of 
building or walk to school. 
Pool, spa. gym. sauna, free 
movie theatre, 24 hour secu- 
rity. Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath 
is large enough for 3 or 4 stu- 
dents $1695 (Furn) or $1445 
(Unfurn). (703) 352-3521. 

TRAVEL 

GET OFF FOR LESS! Fly courier! 
East/West Europe from $199 
RT! Far East from $359 RTI S. 
America from $220 RT! Mexico 
- $199 RT! Big domestic sav- 
ings. foo! NOW VOYAGER: 
(212) 431-1616. 

ADOPTION 

ADOPTION: Loving couple 
seeking to adopt newborn 
and provide a secure home 
of love, laughter, and 
warmth. Can you help? Le- 
gal and medical expenses 
paid. Call Judi & Phil collect 
(202) 537-1482. 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Must sell Soloflex, 
Onkyo Stereo System, Micro- 
wave, Deck Chairs, Revos, 
Framed Pictures. Call Mark 
(202) 338-8663. 
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STUDENT TRAVEL 

Tuesday, November 9. 1993 

240SX + TRUCK ° 300ZX » TALON SENTRA « ALTIMA 
WRANGLER « JEEPS « PATHFINDER 

College Grad Program 
EXCELLENT RATES « DEFERRED PAYMENT 

(301)843-5300 CALL: Juan Gaddy (301) 843-5300 
NISSAN-JEEP/EAGLE OF WALDORF 

  

1-800-777-0112 
—17/ 

STA TRAVEL 

THE WORLD'S LARGEST 
STUDENT & YOUTH 

TRAVEL ORGANIZATION. 
  

  

Would you like to be one of 

THE HAPPY FEW? 
Are you young and college-educated? 
Are you seriously searching for love? 
We offer self-descriptive essays and 
let you decide whom to contact. (Also 
open to gays.) Write for free info. to: 

The Happy Few 
Dept. GT, Box 382805 
Cambridge, MA 02238 

   sorocerrazs€P 
Worldwide Language Programs 

Learn a Language 
& Live Overseas 

* Become one of our 25,000 students worldwide. 
* You can also earn college transfer credit. 

* Special benefits for professors accompanying groups. 

      

We have courses starting now in: Spain, France, 
Germany, Switzerland, Italy, Japan, and Russia. 

Enroll now before our classes fill up! 

For a free brochure call us at 1-800-648-4809 
God is our refuge and strength, a 

Sa very present help in trouble. 
—Psalm 46:1 
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"WINTER BREAK IN ISRAEL! 
Spend two weeksasa student volunteer 
working and living on an army base. 

+ REG. FEE 

      

  

     

  

   

    

                          

   

Restaurant 

52” Servers/ 
Hostpeople 

We seek motivated people who 
enjoy working in a fun, fast- 
paced, | exciting atmosphere. If 
you're ready to work for a com- 
pany that will appreciate you, 
then stop by and see us. Full- 
and part-time positions are 
available. We offer excellent pay 
and benefits. Interested? 

Apply in person at either of 
the following Pizzeria Uno 
locations: 

INCLUDES ROUNDTRIP AIRFARE, ROOM, 

KOSHER BOARD & TOURS 

  

Departing from New York 
December 20, 26 and 29 

Some restrictions apply. 
Call for other dates and cities. 
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Contact: Hope to see you soon. Wisc National Student yi: zl, s 52 B ohain A ve: » ppex Building), Coordinator: Lave, ST Bethesda, MD 
JILL GREENEBAUM 2 ® 50 Massachusetts 330 WEST 42ND STREET 5 Avenue, N.E. (Union 

‘UNTEERS SUITE 1818 << Station), Washington. 
NEW YORK, NY 10036-6902 © 

ror ISRAEL 21266486 2 g 
FAX: 212 643-4855 33 

          

  

  

  

Challenges in the 90s: 

Careers in Business 

Prominent alumni and parents 
discuss their career paths, current 
business trends, and how students 

can best prepare for business 
challenges in the 90s.   
  

Elaine LaRoche, SES "71 

Managing Director 
Morgan Stanley &Co. Inc. 

John Forsgren, CAS '67 
Vice Chairman 

Euro Disneyland Corp. 

Arthur Crames, PAR '88 

Senior Managing Director 
Bear, Sterns & Co. Inc. 

Ray Colotti, SFS '68 
Executive Vice President 

The Equitable 
  

      

Wednesday, November 10 
7:30 - 9:30.p.m. 

White-Gravenor 201-A 

Co-sponsored by: 

e The Career Center 

The Financial Management Association ¢ 

e The International Relations Club e   
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I'he Georgetown defense couldn't stop a fourth-quarter onslaught by the St. John’s Redmen Saturday at Kehoe field. 

Football 

  

Georgetown Blows 24-Point Lead | 
St. John’s Scores 25 Points in Fourth, Defeats GU, 25-24 
  

By Brian Franey 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

After dominating the first three quar- 
ters of the game, the Georgetown foot- 
ball team squandered a 24-0 lead and 
fell to St. John’s Saturday 25-24 on 
Kehoe Field. 

The Hoyas drew firstblood with 14:16 
to go in the second quarter when fresh- 
man quarterback Bill Ring scored from 
one yard out. The touchdown was set up 
when Ring hit senior Paul Belkin with a 
58-yard pass. 

Ring extended Georgetown’s lead to 
14-0 at the 9:43 mark of the third quarter, 
this time on a two-yard touchdown run. 
Ring and Belkin also combined to set up 
that score, this time hooking up for 17 
yards on a fourth down play. 

Besides running for two scores, Ring 
had an impressive passing day. He com- 
pleted 21 of 41 passes for 250 yards, and 
drew high praise from Head Coach Bob 
Benson. 

“Billy’s coming along, and he’s go- 
ing to be a great player,” Benson said. 
“You’ll all be believers in Bill Ring. 
before it’s over.” 

Belkin also had a great day for the 
Hoyas, catching six passes for 122 yards, 
and returning two kicks for 73 yards. 
“Paul’s really turning it up a notch,” 
Benson said. 

After freshman Brendan Gaughan 
nailed a 37-yard field goal to make the 
score 17-0, senior Chris Fazio returned 

an interception 52 yards for a touch- 
down to extend Georgetown’s lead to 
24-0 with 1:35 left in the third quarter. 

Up to that point, the Hoya defense had 
dominated the Redmen. It intercepted 
two passes and forced two fumbles. It 
also made a huge goal-line stand with 
3:44 to go in the third quarter, stopping 
three St. John’s attempts at gaining a 
single yard. 

After the ensuing kick-off, St. John’s 
senior running back Anthony Russo ran 
50 yards for a touchdown to make the 
score 24-6, but St. John’s failed on its 
attempt for a two-point conversion. St. 
John’s cutthe Georgetown lead to 24-12 
at the 13:03 mark of the fourth quarter 
when senior quarterback Sean Sharkey 
hit sophomore Daniel Parker with a 21- 
yard touchdown pass on a fourth down- 
and-15 play. However, St. John’s again 
failed in its attempt for a two-point con- 
version. 

“They’re a good team, and we put 
them in a situation where they could 
come back to life,” Benson said. “We 
just let it slip away. Poor punt coverage 
really hurt us.” 

Russo scored again with 5:26 to go in 
the game, this time from one yard away, 
and the extra point left the Hoyas cling- 
ing to a 24-19 lead. The Redmen com- 
pleted their comeback with just 35 sec- 
onds to go in the game when Russo 
scored his third touchdown of the day, 
this time on a 24-yard run. Russo’s run 

capped off an 83-yard drive that took 
just 1:08, and completed a 37-cary, 
241-yard performance for the running 
back. : 

“Our defense got tired and we. were 
hurt by some penalties,” Benson said of 
his team’s second-half performance, 
“We missed some tackles and had break- 
downs in our pass coverage.” 

Georgetown began a comeback drive 
of its own when Ring hit freshman Chris 
Colman with two quick passes to move 
the ball to the St. John’s 36-yard line 
with just six seconds left. Ring then hit 
Colman at the 29, but the officials ruled 

the Hoyas did not call time-out quickly 
enough, and the game was declared over, 

“We struggled offensively in the 
fourth quarter,” Benson said. “We 
couldn’t get it done when we had to, 
However, our kids believed they could 
win. They didn’t quit, and came right 
back with that last drive. With a little 
luck, we could’ve had a shot at a field: 
goal.” 

The loss dropped the Hoyas to 3-4, and 
2-2 in the MAAC Conference. They 
travel to Buffalo on Saturday, where 
they will take on Canisius. 

“Our job now is to move on, and get 
ready for Canisius,” Benson said. “It’sa 
MAAC game, and our goal is to have a 
winning record in the MAAC. A win 
Saturday gets us back to .500, and gives 
us an opportunity to have a winning 
season.” 

  

  

  

By Ken Thomas 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The women’s volleyball team 
traveled to Philadelphia this week- 
end and followed up a Friday night 
loss against conference rival 
Villanova with victories against 
Drexel and Pennsylvania. > 

In their Big East regular season 
finale. the Hoyas were defeated by 
Villanova 15-10: 15-9. 15-11. The 
lossleftthe team's conference record 
at 3-4. ; 

Despite losing in three straight 
games, coach Jolene Nagel said she 

feltthat the team played a solid match 
defensively. “We did things better 
than we've done at times.” she said. 
“We played with a more disciplined 
defense.” 

The main factor in the team's loss 
was the lack of offensive output. 
“We just weren't clicking offen- 
sively,” Nagel said. 

Against Villanova, the Hoyas   

were led by junior Lori Loureiro, 
who collected seven kills and six 
digs. Junior Amy Meier played a 
solid game, compiling a team-high 
18 assists and nine digs. 

The following day the Hoyas 
faced Drexel and turned in a better 
offensive performance. defeating the 
Dragons 15-8, 13-15. 15-11. 15-10. 

The one-hour, 45-minute match 
was highlighted by the middle 
blocker Loureiro’s performance, 
who made 15 kills without commit- 
ting an error. She also had 11 digs 
and three solo blocks. Nagel com- 
mended Loureiro’s error-free per- 
formance. 

“She had 22 attempts and no er- 
rors and that was wonderful, you 
can’t ask anything more than that,” 
she said. 

Also contributing to the Hoya vic- 
tory was freshman Meghan 
O’Rourke, who had 15 kills and 15 
digs. 

Nagel said she attributed the vic- 

tory to a higher hitting percentage 
compared to the Villanova match. 
“Opposed to the match the night 
before, more people had a higher 
hitting percentage,” she said. “It 
definitely turned things around for 
us. 

After a twenty-minute break, the 
Hoyas played Pennsylvania and 
overcame a 2-1 deficit to defeat the 
Quakers 15-11.5-15, 7-15, 15-5: 15- 
9. The come-from-behind win left 
the Hoyas® overall record at 12-17. 

The team was again aided by a 
solid performance from O'Rourke, 

who tallied 10 kills and nine digs. 
Meier led the Hoyas with 34 assists 
and senior Lija Austrins led the team 
with four service aces. ; 

Nagel said she was impressed with 
the defense, especially in the cat- 
egory of block assists. “Ifelt thatour 
defense was much better this week- 
end and part of that was because it 
was more disciplined,’ she said. “We 
had a lot more block assists in both 

Hoya Volleyball Team Gains Weekend Split Decision 
of our matches on Saturday, and 
when you have a solid block, you 
can play much better defense around 
it.” § 

Following the defeats in the sec- 
ond and third games against Penn- 
sylvania, Nagel said the team tried 
to adapt to the difficult situation of 
playing twice in one day by juggling 
the lineups in search of the best 
combination. 

. “We did change a little bit in the 
lineup. but I don’tknow if the differ- 
ence can be attributed to that or 
maybe just bringing out some new 
energy on to the court,” she said. 
“We brought some fresher players 
(into the game) that hadn’t been play- 
ing earlier in the day and that might 
have given us a lift.” 
The team’s next contest will be 

this Friday at George Mason. It will 
mark the Hoyas final regular season 
match before the Big East Tourna- 
ment, which will take place Nov, 20- 
21 at Villanova. 

  

Men's Soccer 

Eagles Squash Hoyas, 4-0 

In Big East Tournament 
  

By Marcelo Prince 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Almost 700 enthusiastic spectators 
filled the seats at Owen T. Carroll Field 
at Seton Hall University, in Storrs, Con- 
necticut, to watch the Georgetownmen's 
soccer team end its season with a 4-0 
loss to Boston College in the second 
semifinal game of the Big East Soccer 
Championship Saturday. 

The Hoyas finished the year with a 9- 
8-2 overall record and a 4-3-2 mark in 
the Big East. The 4-0 loss to Boston 
College ended the Hoyas’ season-high 
four-game winning streak which had 
begun with a 2-1 upset of the Eagles on 
Oct. 24. 

The Eagles opened the scoring 29:13 
into the contest when sophomore for- 
ward Paul Keegan passed the ball from 
the right side to junior Brian Siracusa 
who was able to beat junior Phil 

Wellington, the Hoya goalie. Boston 
College scored the second of its two 
first-half tallies at the 32:43 mark. This 
time it was Siracusa who found senior 
Steve Johnston in the box. Johnston was 
able to control the ball and score from 
seven yards out to give the Eagles the 2- 
0 lead. 

The Eagles extended their lead to 3-0 
just over two minutes into the second 
half at 47:11. Junior Rob Schweizer 
headed a Johnston feed from the left 
side of the box into the Hoya net for the 
tally. Boston College finished off the 
scoring at the 66:57 mark of regulation 
for the 4-0 final. Once again, it was 

Johnston who assisted on the goal when 
he found freshman defender Keith 
O’Halloran deep in Hoya territory. 
O’Halloran was able to softly chip the 
ball over the diving Wellington from 18 
yards out for the score. 

The Eagles were successful in limit- 
ing the Hoyas” opportunities, especially 
in the first half when the Hoyas only had 
four shots on goal. The Eagles outshot 
the Hoyas 14-12 for the entire game, 
while the Hoyas held a 3-1 advantage in 
corner kicks. Wellington had eight saves 
for Georgetown, including a penalty- 
kick save. It was his third penalty save of 
the year. 

On Friday the Big East Conference 
announced its All-Big East First and 
Second teams and three Hoyas received 
All-Big East honors. Junior defender 
Chris Jones, who led the Hoya defense 
all season, was named to the All-Big 
East First team. Wellington and fresh- 
man midfielder Brandon Lieb were 
named to the All-Big East Second team. 

Although the young Hoyas finished 
short of a Big East Championship, they 
were able to fulfill head coach 
Tabatznik’s goal of reaching the Big 
East tournament for the second con- 
secutive season. 

Two additional highlights to the 1993 
season were the Hoyas’ tie of St. John’s, 
which was ranked sixth at the time, and 
the victory over Boston College, which 
was ranked 20th. Next season looks 
promising with most of the team return- 
ing and only three seniors graduating — 
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Dennie, Tim Keegan, and Chris Avizia. Boston College easily disposed of Georgetown, 4-0, in the Big East Tournament. 

  
  

  

By Jeffrey Strange 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

With the help of some outstanding 
recruits on both the men’s and the 
women’s teams, the Georgetown swim- 
mers and divers have begun their season 
with three exciting meets. After the 
women fell to Navy in their first meet, 
they evened up their record at 1-1 against 
Howard University, only to get tripped 
up by Loyola-MD. The men romped 
over Howard, and then defeated Loyola 
Saturday. 

The 170-107 final in favor of the 
Middies reflected Navy’s relative 
strength. The Navy meet was expected 
to be one of the toughest on their sched- 
ule. Outstanding performances by fresh- 
man recruits, however, gave Navy more 
of a challenge than expected. 

Freshmen Karen Rancourt and Kara 
Levine, both of whom are expected to 
shatter several records this season, each 
captured two first-place finishes. 
Rancourtalso setnew Yates Field House 
pool records in the two events she won, 
the 100-yard and the 200-yard breast- 
stroke with times of 1:09.53 and 2:30.05. 

The women then cruised to a 108-75 
victory over Howard. Freshmen Andrea 
Sudell and Erin Duffy earned their firs 
collegiate wins. : 

The men’s swimming and diving team 
soundly trounced Howard with the score 
of 111-76. Despite being surprised by a 
Howard victory in the opening 400-yard 
medley relay, Georgetown dominated 
the meet, as the Hoyas won seven of the 
day’s 11 events. Swimming in the med- 
ley for the Hoyas were senior Darrick 
Mix (backstroke), junior Casey Schick 

(breaststroke) and freshmen Zal Devitre 

(butterfly) and Larry Kelly (freestyle). 
Hoya swimmers took first and second 

in every individual freestyle event, and 
swept four of the five events. Goundrey, 
senior Lou Leonard and freshman Mike 
‘McCarthy went 1-2-3 in the 100-yard, 
while sophomore Tim Goundrey, junior 

DaveFillbeck and freshman Larry Kelly 
won in the 500-yard. In the 200-yard 
freestyle, sophomores Brian Ogden and 
Eric Peterson Schick placed first, sec- 
ond and third. 

Both Georgetown swimmers in the 
1000-yard freestyle crushed the Howard 

HOYA File Photo 

The Hoya swimming teams opened their seasons with three local meets. 

Swimming 

GU Starts Season Strong 
Women, Men Trounce Howard, Win on Road 

opposition. Junior Greg Comisky won 
and freshman Mike McCarthy took second, 

Six different men won individual 
events, including freshman Zal Devitre, 
who set a pool record with a time of 
2:06.02 in the 200 butterfly. 

“It was a difficult meet to get up for 
and we came out flat,” said Head Coach 
Ken Ralph. “But we put the meet out of 
reach early. It was a good meet where 
we could mix up [the lineups] and spread 
the wealth around.” 

The Hoya teams faced a stronger 
opposition when they traveled to Loyola 
The meet was a challenge not only be 
cause of the competition but also be 
cause it was swum in meters; races al 
Yates are in yards. Both the men’s and 
women’s teams saw their meets come 
down to the wire. 

The women lost their final relay and 
with it the meet, 132-108. This is still 
great showing for the women, however, 
since they lost to Loyola last year by 47. 

Rancourt continued her torrid victory 

spree, winning three individual events. 
She has a perfect 7-0 on the season. The 
freshmen as a whole came through, win: 
ning 10 of 11 events in what Ralph said 
he believes could develop into a “great 
rivalry.” 

The divers also contributed in fine 
fashion. Freshman Ann Craig set aschool 
record in one-meter diving, and was 
followed by another record-setting per: 
formance by freshman Becky Webber 
in the three-meter competition. 

The men placed first and third in the 
final relay to give them a 126-111 win. 
The winning relay team was made upof 
Tom Goundrey, Mix, Ogden and an 
chored by Kelly; the third-place relay 
anchored by Leonard featured Comisky 
and sophomores Mike Hazleton and 
T.C. Roberge. : 

Kelly had a tremendous day for the 
Hoyas, as he won the 100-meter and 
200-meter freestyle. 

A pivotal morale boost came from 
Schick, who placed first in the 200 meter 
breaststroke. Mix also paced the Hoyas 
with a victory in the 50-meter freestyle 
and took part in two winning relays. 

The women’s team record now stands 

at 1-2; the men’s team is off to a good 
start at 2-0. 
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1993-1994 Basketball Preview Issue 

to Heal Wounds of ’92-°93 

  

November 9, 1993 ] SECTION B    
    

  
Michael Conathan/The HOYA 

Sophomore Othella Harrington is the main reason why Georgetown’s men’s basketball team is favored to win the Big East. 

  

By Molly Peterson 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

It is hard to pinpoint anything exceptional about the 1992- 
93 men’s basketball season — except the feeling of letdown. 
Georgetown’s lack of experience — most visible in a dearth 
of senior leadership and a developing frontcourt after the 
graduation of Alonzo Mourning — sent the Hoyas to their first 
losing season ever in the Big East. 

This year will be different. | 
Joey Brown and Robert Churchwell, the juniors who last 

year handled the leadership roles normally taken by seniors, 
still have their real senior years ahead of them. Brown should 
be one of the top point guards in the nation, while Churchwell 
hopes to continue scoring as much as he did last season. Both 
have benefitted from the extra time “in charge.” 

“I look back on mistakes and choices I made in specific 
games which I now regret,” Brown said. “With that experi- 
ence, though, I’m ready for the job this year.” 

While it would not be a year of Georgetown basketball 
without a few transfers, the majority of the junior class, led by 
John Jacques, returns in a supporting capacity. Othella 
Harrington, Duane Spencer and Eric Micoud have adjusted to 
the “Georgetown system” and their first year at the college 
level. 

As a result, this is a much deeper team than that of a year 
ago. Brown will have some relief at point guard, probably in 
the form of junior transfer George Butler and Micoud. The 
frontcourt will be taller and bulkier, thanks to Cheikh “Ya- 
Ya” Dia and Don Reid, who will be supporting Harrington 
inside. But the most contended position is off-guard, which 
right now is wide open. 

“The second guard position is up for grabs and there are a 
lot of people in that position,” said Head Coach John Thomp- 
son. “It’s our deepest spot in terms of numbers.” 

Offensively, the Hoyas will run and try to speed it up at both 
ends of the court this year. The new 35-second clock rule and 
the experience the team gained from its summer trip to Israel 
will both allow Georgetown to play a more fast-paced game. 

“We ran a lot this summer,” Thompson said. “Experience 
permits you to run. When you do, you've got to have people 
to take care of the basketball.” 

Questions about the Hoyas’ shooting problems linger, 
however. Georgetown’s 39 percent team field goal average 
was last in the Big East last season, and it appears that no 
special effort has been made at improvement. 

THE SENIORS 

The seniors of the "93-94 Hoya squad enter their second 
season as floor leaders. In effect, they are heading into their 
second senior year. The difference is that this time, they will 
have the opportunity to fine-tune everything they wanted to 
improve upon last year. 

#1 think last year I didn’t understand my role as a team 
leader as well as I do now,” Brown said. “I didn’t do some 
things I should have.” 

Thompson agreed. “Joey. . .is a senior now and I think 
something happens to akid when he’s a senior. He realizes it’s 
his last year, and that he’s got to be able to take over certain 
situations,” he said. 

In addition to last season and the experience from the Israel 
trip, Joey Brown also had the opportunity to play on the men’s 

under-22 World Championship Qualifying Team in Argen- 
tina last summer. 

Named to the Preseason All-First Team in the Big East, 

Brown is the unifying force, the glue which will hold the 
Hoyas together. 

While he struggled offensively sophomore year, Brown, 
who averaged 10.7 ppg and is currently fourth on Georgetown '’s 
career assist list, rebounded to set new career highs in re- 

bounds, steals and assists last season. He needs only 62 points 
to join the Georgetown 1,000-point club, and it is certain that 
he’ll have those points before Christmas. While his shooting 
percentage is still low at 41 percent, his steals and his assists- 
to-turnovers ratio (one of the best in the league) make up for 

any potential offensive shortcomings. 
Perhaps the single most important number for Brown was 

34.6. Minutes, that is. The number he averaged was the 
highest on the team. With the ever-increasing experience of 
this year’s team, look for that number to go down as younger 
players challenge for playing time. 

“I don’t think I can play as many minutes as I’ve played in 
previous years because of our depth and experience at every 
position,” Brown said. “With the minutes that they played, 
[the younger players] gained experience last year.” 

Another senior who will be heavily relied upon is Robert 
Churchwell, a three-year starter who averaged 11.5 ppg last 
season from his small forward position as the Hoyas’ second- 
leading scorer. 

As expected. Churchwell made a transition last season to 
small forward, since the Hoyas used a smaller lineup with the 
taller Spencer inside. Though the shift was a challenge for 
Churchwell, who had been playing a different game for his 
first two years, he has made that shift well, and should be even 
more comfortable at small forward this year. 

“Churchwell is much older,” Thompson said. “We're go- 
ing to have to rely on him to get some things done.” 

Though he had a tough, up-and-down season last year, 
Churchwell is one of the few truly consistent players George- 
town has. In his three years and 97 games, he has never missed 
a start. : 

Lamont Morgan should continue to come off the bench to 
spark the Hoyas as he has in years past. After playing in almost 
every game for his first two years, Morgan struggled a bit off 
the bench last year. Though his defense is his strong suit, the 
6-foot-3 reserve should be able to contribute on the offensive 
front as well, if he can regain consistency. With the increase 
in Morgan’s playing time, Vladmir Bosonac, a 6-foot-9 for- 
ward from Belgrade, Yugoslavia, who has played only four 
games in each of the two past seasons, should see limited 
action again this year. 

THE JUNIORS 

Though only four of six juniors return from last year, the 
class of 1995 will remain an integral part of any Hoya success 
this year. 7 

Continuing a long-standing tradition, forward Derrick 
Patterson and swingman Lonnie Harrell transferred away 
from Georgetown in the hopes of finding more playing time 
somewhere else. Though Harrell received more playing time 
at the end of his freshman year, his time dropped once again 
last year, and “project player” Patterson was seeing less than 
10 minutes per game. Harrell, who averaged 4.9 ppg, with- 

See MEN’S PREVIEW, p. B3 

  

Big East Due for a Rebound After Rare Subpar Year 
Traditional Rivals Georgetown and Syracuse Will Try to Hold Off Pesky UConn, Upstart Boston College 
  

By Dan Graziano and Molly Peterson 

HOYA Staff Writers 
  

So much has been said and written 
about the “down” year the Big East 
conference suffered last season that it’s 
hardly worth repeating. Briefly, how- 
ever, here are the cold, hard facts no Big 
East junkie would ever have thought 
possible before last year: 

Only three Big East teams (Seton 
Hall, St. John’s and Pittsburgh) made 
trips to the NCAA tournament. 

Not a single one of those teams made 
itout of the tournament’s second round. 

Syracuse, one of the conference’s 
best teams last year and its defending 
tournament champion, was unable to 

compete in the NCAA tournament due 
to NCAA probation for recruiting viola- 
tions. 

Georgetown, another perennial Big 
East powerhouse, suffered through a 1- 
February en route to a mediocre 8-10 
conference record and missed the 
NCAAs for the first time in 15 years. 

The good news for Big East fans, 
however, is that the factors which con- 
tributed to the decline of the once-proud 
league last year are the very same fac- 
tors that should contribute to a bit of a 
resurrection in 1993-94. 

Commissioner Michael Tranghese 
mentioned that 37 of the conference’s 
30starting players from last year return 
10 play again this season. The year of 
Seasoning these players underwent in 
1992-93, when the knock on them was 
experience,” can’t help but contrib- 

Ute to a dramatic improvement in the 
conference as a whole. 

This collective improvement is the 
veryreasonit’s so difficult to size up this 

year’s Big East conference. Just as all of 
the teams struggled through “down” 
yearstogether, all of the teams improved 
together, making this the most wide- 
0pen conference race in the nation. Any 
one of seven or eight teams could win 
the regular season title outright and sur- 
Prise no one. 
We have selected Georgetown as the 

Most improved and therefore the early 

favorite, though this is by no means a 
written-in-stone, go-bet-your-aging- 
mother’s-mortgage-on-it prediction. The 
Hoyas, who return all but two players 
from last season’s NIT finalist club, will 

be closely pursued by everyone from the 
post-season starved Orangemen to up- 
start Miami, whose sharp three-point 
shooting and athletic ability will prove a 
stern test for any conference opponent. 

1. GEORGETOWN 

See team preview, p. B1 

2. SYRACUSE 

Despite the NCAA sanctions, the 
Syracuse Orangemen cruised to an im- 

pressive 20-9 seasonrecord thatincluded 
a berth in the Big East Tournament fi- 
nals, where they lost to Seton Hall. The 

Orangemen’s 10-8 conference record 
was good enough for third place, and 
three of last year’s starters return to fuel 
the drive back to the NCAAs. 

Swingman Lawrence Moten may be 
the conference’s best player, having 
rolled up a phenomenal 655 points in his 
first two seasons in the Big East. That 
number puts him on a pace to make arun 
at Terry Dehere’s careerrecord of 1,320. 
The 6-foot-5 Moten started all but one 
game last year and led the Orange in 
scoring with an average of 17.9 ppg. He 
also posted arespectable 4.8 rpg, blocked 
26 shots, was third on the team with 53 
steals and hit 33 percent of his team-high 
132 three-point attempts. 

“He’s sneaky,” said Providence for- 
ward Michael Smith. “If he gets by you, 
it’s over.” 

Moten can seemingly do it all, and 
will start at one of the forward spots for 
Syracuse, but he will need some help up 
front. The departure of center Conrad 
McRae, afirst-round NBA draft choice, 
leaves the Orangemen with a hole in the 
middle. Seldom-used o-foot-10 sopho- 
more J.B. Reafsnyder, who did not play 
in a single Big East game as a freshman, 
will likely be given the opportunity to 

prove himself in the pivot, Syracuse’s 
weak spot. 

The other forward position is in ca- 
pable hands, however, as are the guard 
spots. Sophomore John Wallace aver- 
aged 11.1 ppg, 7.6 rpg as a freshman. 
That rebound average was the highest 
on the team, and the 6-foot-7 forward 
will probably have to step it up even 

more on the boards in the tough, physi- 
cal Big East. 

Senior Adrian Autry begins his fourth 
season as Syracuse’s starting point guard. 
The 6-foot-4 Autry was the team’s sec- 
ond-leading scorer, pouring in 13.7 ppg. 
He also dished out 5.5 assists per con- 
test, further solidifying his position as 
one of the conference’s very best 
playmakers. 

The identity of Autry’s backcourt 
partner is as yet undecided, but 6-foot-6 
junior Luciovs Jackson and 6-foot-5 se- 
nior Scott McCorkle look like the two 
leading candidates. Jackson averaged 
13.9 minutes per game last year and 
posted averages of 4.9 ppg, 2.0 rpg. 
McCorkle saw even less playing time, 
7.2 minutes per game, and will have to 
duel with Jackson for the starting spot or 
a platoon situation. Both Jackson and 
McCorkle are big (206 and 225 pounds, 
respectively), so look for a slashing, 
penetrating offense from Syracuse. 

If Syracuse can find a viable starting 
Big East center, they will be difficult to 
beat. Without one, however, the Carrier 
Dome will still be a frightening place for 
Big East opponents of Coach Jim 
Boeheim’s ever-steady Orangemen. 

3. CONNECTICUT 

The Huskies lost only one starter from 
last season’s squad. And if that starter 
weren't Scott Burrell, first round draft 
choice of the Charlotte Hornets, then 
even that wouldn’t matter. As it stands, 
the five-man recruiting class and Donyell 
and Donny Marshall’s additional year 
of experience should raise the level of 
UConn’s play and deepen the team at 
every position. 

See MEN’S BIG EAST, p. BS 
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Georgetown will recover from last season and contend for the Big East title. 
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In the Beginning, There Was Ewing: The Hoya Centers 
Thompson and Company Create Legacy of Loyalty: World-Class Centers, at McDonough Gym 
  

By Jack Shay 
HOYA Staff Writer 

After the first three went to the NBA, 
it was a secret no longer: the big men of 
Georgetown ’s basketball program prove 
the school has a knack for producing 
great power players. A recent Sports 
Hlustrated article only highlights what 
has been apparent to those in the know 
for years: the big men just keep coming 
back. 
Many can recite from memory the list 

of current NBA stars who wore the Hoya 
blue and gray: Patrick Ewing, Alonzo 
Mourning and Dikembe Mutombo. Un- 
less something heavy hit you on the 
head when you were a child, you are 
aware that these three players have the 
following things in common: 

  

« They are three of the top players at 
their positions in thé NBA. 

» They are all huge. 
» They were all coached by John 

Thompson. 

What is not so apparent, however, are 
the ways in which each one of them has 
contributed to the success of the others 
and the fact that, though they are no 
longer playing at Georgetown, their 

There is a thin, curved stripe 
nestled between the halfcourt line 
and the key on every collegiate bas- 
ketball court in this country. Shoot 
inside ity and you can chalk up two 
automatic points if the ball finds its 
mark; shoot from beyond it, and you 

get one more bonus point. 
The trey, trifecta, the three, the 

Pitino. 
The Shot from Downtown. 
And you wanna know why Big 

Eastbasketballdoesn’tdominate like 
it used to? 

The Big East is suffering from a 
terrible disease that has reached epi- 
demic proportions — they are living 
in:the past. Back when the Eagles, 

Hoyas and Wildcats all advanced to 
the Final Four and brought home 
two consecutive national champion- 
ships and recognition for a league 
both admired and denigrated for its 
brand of hard-nosed defense and 
dominance at all the frontcourt posi- 
tions. 

Back in the early 80s, teams all 
across the country — and especially 
the Big East powers — were able to 
stock up on major frontcourt scorers 
and rebounders like Ewing, Graham, 
Mullin and Pinckney, take short 
range jumpers and bang inside for 
rebounds, dunks and putbacks — 
dominating other programs with 
“Hoya Paranoia” and sheer physical 
play. 

Enter 1987. Exit the Big East — 
unless you have athree-pointshooter. 
Reggie and the Miracles? Say 
goodbye. B.C.? See ya. Villanova? 
Outta luck. Why? No threes. 

The only team that really made a 
dent in the tournament that year was 
Providence, where basketball guru 
Rick Pitino installed his “take-a- 
three-or-die” mentality and pro- 
ceeded to advance to the Final Four 
with practically no inside game. Am 
I the only one who saw the writing 
on the wall? 

No, because Seton Hall tried to   

legacy lives onin the present Hoya team. 
John Thompson’s now-famous sum- 

mer pickup games are a big reason why 
the Hoyas have continued to dominate 
the paint, long after Ewing, Mourning 
and Mutombo have departed. The three 
NBA stars, plus a select group of other 
graduates, have often assembled at 
McDonough to give some pointers to 
this year’s Hoya team on how great 
players play. Alonzo Mourning’ s fairly 
conspicuous turquoise drop-top 

Mercedes-Benz was seen (and heard) 
onmany occasions driving through cam- 
pus to McDonough Arena. 

The success of Ewing, Mourning and 
Mutombo in the NBA is due in large part 
to the strong work ethic thatJohn Thomp- 
son has instilled in these three stars. In 
return, Thompson counts on them to 
pass this work ethic on to present mem- 
bers of the team in a way that only a peer 
mentor could. 
“They show my young kids things 

about the value of hard work that no 
amount of talking from a coach could 
ever get across... Patrick, Alonzo and 
Dikembe have made it, but they’re still 
back here every summer running 
windsprints and playing pickup like they 
were trying to make the team,” Thomp- 
son told Sports Illustrated. 

The fact that Thompson can produce 
suchquality players, and then bring them 
back every year to teach their wisdom to 
younger players, speaks endless praise 
of both the players’ dedication to the 
university and Thompson’s coaching 
ability. 

The newest beneficiary of sessions 
such as these has been sophomore 
Othella Harrington — heralded as one 
of the best centers in college today and 
a potential superstar of the future. 

In his freshman year, Harrington av- 
eraged 16.8 ppg, 8.8 rpg, and had 28 
steals on the season. Compare that with 
Mourning, who averaged 13.2 ppg, 7.3 
rpg, and turned in a total of 15 steals 
during his freshman year. 

Harrington has said Thompson’s abil- 
ity to get his big men to the NBA was a 
large factor in his decision to become a 
Hoya. 

“Theyrideme alot, yeah,” Harrington 
said. “But they help me alot when I play 
and I learn from them.” Thompson has 
produced remarkable players who are 
eager to pass on some of their greatness 
to others. When this year’s Hoyas gradu- 
ate, they will pass. on what they have 
learned as well. 

“Itis fun with those guys,” Harrington 
said. “Their skill levels are so much 

higher, I gained alot of experience in the 
last year. But I'still know I have a way to 
go.” 

The tradition Thompson has built 
clearly rests on the shoulders of Ewing 
and the others, but it is even bigger than 
the seven-foot tall centers Thompson 
has tutored. This is a tradition that feeds 
on itself, as every product of past Hoya 
glory will return to contribute to future 
Hoya glory. 

Mourning explained that present Hoya 
players, especially Harrington, will be 
expected to come back and teach as 
well. “We’ll all be in his face, on the 
phone, telling him to drag himself in 
here. . . The next man in line should 
always start out a little bit ahead of 
where the man before him began, be- 
cause he has had one more hand to guide 
him,” Mourning said. 

The big men of this year’s team, 
Harrington, senior Robert Churchwell 
and sophomore Duane Spencer, are next 
inline to inherit the job of guiding future 
Hoyas. For now, though, they are learn- 
ing from the best teachers in the busi- 
ness, and their job is to live up to the 
legacy of which they are both beneficia- 
ries and benefactors. It is a job which 
they, like their predecessors, will un- 
doubtedly accept with pride. 

  

  
SCOTT KOZAK 

    

nave the best of both worlds two 
years later and almost won the whole 
damn thing — not just because of 
the great play down low by Ramos 
and Avent, but because of the pin- 

point three-point shooting of Aussie 
transfer Andrew Gaze. Who won 
that year? Michigan, home of Glen 
Rice, Mr. Downtown. The Hall with- 
out Gaze don’t even play Michigan. 

All you need to do is look at the 
past three or four years and it be- 
comes increasingly obvious that the 
Big East slide has coincided with the 
arrival and progression of the trey — 
and the slide has taken no other 
program with it like it has George- 
town. Twice in the last four years 
Georgetown has had alottery pick in 
the pivot and won the Big East, but 
couldn’t advance past the second 
round against the likes of Xavier and 
pre-Sura, Wardless Florida State. 
Even when Mouming was a fresh- 
man surrounded by Smith, Tillmon, 

Bryant and Jackson (scorers all), the 

three just kept us out of it, as Phil 

Henderson and his Blue Devil cro- 
nies kept popping away from the 
outside. 

Then we have last year. The 
Hoyas, NCAA -less for the first time 
in fourteen years, advance to the 
finals of the NIT and lose by one 
point after a furious comeback. Who 
put the Golden Gophers ahead and 
forced the abruptcomeback? Voshon 
Leonard, Minnesota's trey-special- 
ist. 

This problem has also plagued 
other teams in the conference, as 
Providence, B.C. and even Seton 
Hall have all fallen victims to the 
epidemic. The Pirates actually had a 
great outside shooter in Dehere, but 

when Western Kentucky popped 
from outside and pushed the ball up 
the floor, they were left with big 
Luther Wright and an overwhelmed 
Jerry Walker to produce scoring. 
Karshinovas and Dehere? Shutthem 
down and the game was over — 

‘Sad Shooting Situation Stifles Big East Conference Success 

Leahy is not quite the dominant out- 
side shooter. 

The teams of the Big East are so 
preoccupied with beating each other 
that when it comes to tournament 
time, they are left standing agape as 
the Kentuckys and Dukes of the 
world start shooting those nail-in- 
the-coffin three-pointers. When it 
comes to interconference play, the 
Big East is the great physical arena, 
where the Harringtons and Smiths 
duke it out underneath while the 
Motens and Huckabys try to put 
some points up from the outside. But 
when it comes to the tournament, 
when the ACC, Big Eight and Big 
Ten show up, inside play and spotty 
outside scoring don’tcutit,and UNC, 
Michigan and Kansas shoot youright 
out of the tournament if the three- 
point threat never materializes. 
  

The Big East is 

suffering from a 

terrible disease that 

has reached 

epidemic proportions 

— they are living in 

the past. 
  

So what is the Big East to do? 
Wake up. 
Let this be some advice to Thomp- 

son and therest of the coaches in the 
league. You could recruit all the 
great and versatilebig men you want, 
collect Rookie and Coach of the 
Year awards, but still lose in the first 
or second round of the Big Dance. 
What you need to do is focus; focus 
onrecruiting the high-scoring guard. 
The Big East should wake up and 
accept the fact that great inside play 

RE A ——. 

and defense will not get achampion- 
ship trophy. They also need a cred- 
ible long-distance threat (see UNC 
and Williams). If they don’t, not 

only will the reputation of the league 
and its great programs suffer, but the 
big-time shooters will stop consid- 
ering offers to attend our schools. 

It has become quite fashionable 
the last two or three years to engage 
in ritual Big East bashing — like 
placing the blame the on too many 
fouls being called or allowed, or my 
favorite, “healthy parity.” What all 
of these excuses tell me, however, is 
that the Big East as a conference just 
will not wake up. It is no. coinci- 
dence that Dean Smith and Mike 
Kryzwieski continue to collect not 
only premium front-line talent like 
Montross or Laettner, but also pre- 
mium backcourt scorers, like Grant 

Hill and/or Williams and Phelps. I 
believe in my heart that the Big East 
and its programs are continually on 
the verge of being better than ever, 
but I am just as confident that the 
coaches and programs are not facing 
up to what they have to do to take 
that final step. 

Itis time for Thompson, Boeheim, 

Calhoun and others to not only re- 
cruit “decent” or “good” shooters 
who are expected to prove them- 
selves over afour-year period, but to 
£0 out with the notion every year 
that they are going to go after the 
very best young shooters around. If 
this kind of cross-conference move- 
ment starts, the three-pointers start 

falling and the Big East starts com- 
peting on the NCAA Tournament 
level, then thereputation will bounce 
back and school pride will resurge. 
Deserving stars like Brown, 

Harrington and Mourning will gain 
the tournament opportunities they 
deserve and the Big East will be- 
come the most feared conference in 
the country again. 

Nothing could be sweeter than 
that.     
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Coach John Thompson says he would rather play ball than change rules. 
HOYA File Photo 

  

As The Rules Turn: Change is Here | 
  

By Susan Flanagan 

HOYA Staff Writer 

College basketball will look a little 
more like professional basketball this 
season, duetosome NCA A rule changes. 

The first major change to which the 
Hoyas, along with all other college teams, 
will need to adjustis aten-secondreduc- 
tion in the shot clock. Whereas in the 
past college teams have had 45 seconds 
to get a shot off, they will now have only 
35. 

“I believe we’re headed for the 24- 
second clock just like the NBA,” said 

Georgetown’sHead Coach John Thomp- 
son. “I don’t know why they don’t just 
go ahead and do it and quit changing the 
rules.” 
UConn Head Coach Jim Calhoun, on 

the other hand, said he is excited about 
the shot clock. 

“It is good for us because we like to 

  

play the game at a pace up and down and 
use that skill so it will help us play that 
trapping defense which we got away 
from last year,” Calhoun said. “The pace 
of Big East basketball is increased by 
these new rules. . . 30 more shots [will 
be] going up per team [every] game.” 

Another change that will have a sig- 
nificant impact on college basketball is 
the stopping of the game clock after 
every basket made in the last minute of 
play and restarting it when the ball is 
inbounded. 

According to Thompson, this new 

rule will have a significant impact on 

“You'll see the guy with the baskets 
ball controlling it alot more, for a period 
of time that is crucial to the outcome of 
the game,” Thompson said. “Whereas 
before you saw more passing games and 
giving itup late in the game, you will see 
one guy dominate the basketball at the 
end of the games.” 

With this new rule, college hoops 
becomes more and more like the NBA, 
where the clock is stopped after every 4 
made basket throughout the whole game, 
Stopping the clock will allow for more 
action to be packed into the closing 
minutes of the game. 

The NCAA has also eliminaed the 
five-second defensive rule— if a player | 
is dribbling the ball and another guards 4 
him closely for five seconds, then the 
ball is turned over. This rule was consid- 
ered obsolete since teams could no longer 
use stall tactics. 

One final change to college basket: 
ball rules is a new prohibition against | 
abusive “trash-talking,” an effort to de- +} 
ter face-to-face confrontations between 
players. In the past, players were prohib- 
ited from using profanity, but they now 
are forbidden to use language deemed | 
“abusive” as well. 

While some coaches, like Calhoun, 
welcome these new changes, others are} § 
frustrated with their frequency. Thomp- 
son said he is tired of seeing college 
basketball’s rules altered season after 
season. : 

“You know, what I think is good for 
the game is to leave the rules alone and 

  

teams’ closing minute strategies. iet us play,” Thompson said. 8 
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Sterling Sophomores to Propel GU Back Into National Spotlight 
  

MEN’S PREVIEW, from p. B1 

drew from Georgetown, while Patterson, 
- who only played in 10 games last sea- 
son, left for South Carolina State. 

Oftheremaining juniors, 6-foot-3 John 
Jacques saw the most playing time last 
year, starting in more than half of the 
games. Though his overall shooting per- 
centage is low (36 percent), it is some- 
what higher outside the three-pointstripe, 
where he shoots 40 percent. 

According to Thompson, Jacques’ on- 
court positioning constantly needs to be 
re-evaluated. “We looked at John, and 
said we’re going to put him in the swing 
spot, [or] we’re going to put him in the 
second guard spot. He might play better 
from the swing spot but he’s not strong 
enough to do it.” 

  

While Jacques’ game-high 16 points 
against UConn last season show his 
offensive capabilities, his 26 steals prove 
his defensive mettle. 

Six-foot-eight forward/center Don 
Reid is still the largest returning Hoya at 
250 pounds. Though he was not able to 
pick up the offensive slack last year after 
Mourning left as had been hoped, Reid 
continues to be a force in shot blocking 
and rebounding. 

After leading the Hoyas in rebound- 
ing against the NIT champion Minne- 
sota Golden Gophers with his career- 
high nine, Reid toured Canada with the 
Big East All-Stars, whom he led in re- 

bounding. He should continue to relieve 
Harrington as he did last year, but will 
not see any more time this year unless he 

HOYA File Photo 
Othella Harrington should make an even higger impact for GU this year. 

  

GU’s Trek to the Top 
  

By Susan Flanagan 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The Georgetown men’s basketball 
team had a rough 1992-93 season. The 
squad lacked a senior leader and experi- 
enced a number of injuries. The Hoyas 
completed last season with a 20-13 
record and an eighth place finish in the 
Big East. Georgetown failed to make the 
NCAA Tournament for the first time 
since 1978. Last season certainly was 
one of the least memorable ones in Hoya 
hoops’ history. 

When Head Coach John Thompson 
arrived on the hilltop in 1972, he inher- 

ited a program with a 3-23 record. Since 
1972, Thompson has seen his Hoya 
squads win one national championship, 
make 14 consecutive NCAA appear- 

ances with three Final Four appearances, 
win five Big East regular season titles 
and six Big East Tournament champion- 
ships. 

During Thompson’s early days at 
Georgetown, the goal was to lift the 
team to a new level of competition and 
turn it into an institution that could no 
longer be mocked. The Hoyas’ ability to 
do this would depend to a large degree 
on the quality of Thompson’s recruits. 
When he came to the hilltop, Thompson 
brought with him three recruits from his 
highly touted high school program at St. 
Anthony’s high school in D.C. 

In Thompson’s first season the Hoyas 
posted a much improved 12-14 record. 
Suddenly, there was “an air of inevita- 
bility” about the team’s rise to success. 

The Hoyas had begun to climb the 
long ladder of success. 

In the 1974-75 season, Georgetown 
hit the .500 mark with a 13-13 record and 
received its first NCAA Tournament 
berth. In 1978-79, the Hoyas, led by a 
young guard named Eric Floyd, setaschool 

See HOYA HOOPS, p. B4 
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raises his scoring percentage. 
Swingman Kevin Millen and guard 

Irvin Church round out the returning 
juniors. Millen’s playing time, which 
has hovered around 10 minutes per game 
since he arrived at the Hilltop, should 
increase this season as the Hoyas con- 
tinue to speed up their game. Church, 
who was tagged as a phenom after his 
first season, averaged only seven min- 

utes and two points per game last year, 
in part because his shooting percentage 
hovered at 23 percent, significantly less 
than even Georgetown’s dismal 40 per- 
cent team average. 

Six-foot-two, 225-pound George But- 
ler, a transfer from Tyler Junior College 
in Texas, will immediately challenge for 
playing time at guard. 

“If he does what I think he can do, 
he’ll add a lot of clout to the team,” 
Thompson said. 

Brown highlighted Butler’s versatil- 
ity. “He could play either guard posi- 
tion. . .he could probably play three if he 
wanted to,” he said. 

The two guard is probably 
Georgetown’s deepest position, and with 
Butler’s added experience, could be- 
come the site of frequent substitution. 

THE SOPHOMORES 

After a spectacular freshman year for 
all three returning players, it will be a 
challenge for Duane Spencer, Othella 
Harrington and Eric Micoud to avoid a 
“sophomore slump.” 

Fortunately, Harrington believes he 

is up to the challenge. “I don’t feel any 
pressure at all,” he said. “There’s less 
pressure this year because I’ve been 
playing for a whole year and I know I 
can play at this level.” 

So far, Harrington has demonstrated 
this. He averaged 16.8 ppg, the highest 
ever by a Big East center, and pulled 
down almost nine rebounds per game, 
running away with Big East Rookie of 
the Year honors. These are the greatest 
influences on his preseason selection to 
the Second Team All-Big East squad. 

After the first year, however, 
Harrington still has room for improve- 

ment. His shooting average, while the 
highest on the team by far at 57 percent, 
decreases as he takes more and more 
outside shots. “He’s a better outside 
shooter than he’s shown,” Thompson 
said. “[But] he’s got to go out onto the 
floor alittle bit and square up away from 
the basket.” 

The most crucial thing Harrington 
will have to work on is staying out of 
foul trouble, especially in crunch times. 

“When he gets tired he has a tendency to 
foul rather than to move his feet,” Thomp- 
son said. “He’s got to be careful about 
that because he’s so important to us.” 

Even after a year, Spencer has re- 
tained his versatility, mostly because of 
his ballhandling skills and outside touch. 
Though he averaged half as many points 
as Harrington with 8.7 ppg, he added 7.1 
rebounds to bring the Hoyas’ rebound 
margin to +3.4 per game, the second 
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Sophomore Duane Spencer is maturing into the premier Big East rebounder. 
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highest difference in the conference. 
While the svelte Spencer has gained 
weight over the past year, he still only 
carries 205 pounds on his 6-foot-10 
frame. 

“Duane hustles a lot. He goes to the 
offensive boards and he handles the ball 
for his size about as well as anybody I’ve 
ever coached,” Thompson said. 

Spencer should connect on more shots 
this year, as long as he is patient and 
doesn’trush them. According to Thomp- 
son, “he has got to. .. not shoot as many 
off-balance shots.” 

Eric Micoud, sidelined by a dislo- 
cated shoulder in December, started in 
nine games last season and averaged 
about 18 minutes per game. He is flex- 
ible enough to play either guard posi- 
tion, and should (along with Butler) re- 

lieve Brown at point almost as often as 
he plays two-guard. 

Micoud’s consistency from the free 
throw stripe, where he shoots 82 per- 
cent, is unparalleled. He needs to trans- 
late that kind of consistency to the floor, 

where last season he was a 36 percent 
shooter. 

THE FRESHMAN 

Cheikh “Ya-Ya” Dia, a 6-foot-8,210- 
pound native of Senegal who played 
high school ball in Maryland last year, 
remains a mystery despite the rave re- 
views he has been garnering from those 
who have seen him play. : 

“He’s a good rebounder, very active 
on the boards and in shots blocked,” 
Brown said. Diaaveraged three rebounds 
and three points at St.John’sHigh School 
in Maryland last year. 

Thompson agreed, though he sees 
room for improvement. “He has got to 
improve his outside skills, but inside the 
post and close to the basket he’s very 
accurate,” he said. 

According to both Brown and Thomp- 
son, Dia has the ability to play both four 
and five. In the long run, he should help 
open up the middle, giving Harrington 
the ability to square up to the basket and 
shoot. 
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MEN’S BASKETBALL 
  

Black Coaches Association Grapples With The System 
  

By Scott Kozak 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

For more than a decade, collegiate 
athletics has faced voices within its own 
community which cry for equality. Mi- 
norities, especially blacks, and their ef- 
forts to become fully integrated in all 
levels of collegiate athletics recently 
have become more visible. Beyond the 
controversy over racial biases on col- 
lege entrance exams, the black and mi- 
nority movement has been struggling to 
find a voice and a vehicle for its issues 
among the college ranks. 

That vehicle arrived several years ago 
when Rudy Washington of Drake Uni- 
versity formed the Black Coaches Asso- 
ciation (BCA) in order to “address sig- 

nificant issues pertaining to minorities 
in sports.” Washington and other promi- 
nent members of the collegiate adminis- 
trative ranks have banded together to 
provide a forum where black and minor- 
ity issues can be broached and discussed 
with the public. 

Now led by Marian Washington of 
the University of Kansas, the BCA has 
from the very beginning seen its role as 
that of an activist organization focusing 
onseveral important points. Asthe BCA 
defines them, these concerns include the 
“stereotyping of minority coaches and 
administrators, lack of sustained and 
meaningful media coverage and the lack 
of serious consideration for key and 
decision-making roles as coaches and 
athletic administrators.” 

To create and promote this focus, the 
BCA has maintained that its immediate 
role will be to provide a “positive, en- 
lightened environment where issues can 
be properly exposed, directly confronted 
and intelligently discussed.” 

Washington and others on the BCA 
Board of Directors have not expressed a 
desire to provide solutions for the prob- 
lems they intend to discuss, but have 
stated instead that a forum wherein pos- 
sible solutions and alternatives are dis- 
cussed would provide the best chance 
for the development of equitable and 
beneficial solutions. 

I should have known something 
was wrong when we lost to France. 

I remember it clearly. Fresh off a 
long off-season, 1 was sitting in 
McDonough Arena on that chilly 
November evening in my super-ob- 
noxious-fan mode, watching the 
Georgetown Hoyas build an impres- 
sive early first-half lead over a 
scrawny, un-athletic, bumbling 
bunch of French basketball players 
who knew only how to shoot three- 
pointers. 

My friend Molly and I were huri- 
ing insults at one player in particu- 
lar. I remember his name because it 
was Didier. That is the only time I 
have ever encountered that name 
outside of a high school French book. 
I also remember him because, after I 
made one particularly snotty-col- 
lege-kid comment, the guy shot me 
a look from hell and started making 
“Come on, you wanna fight?” ges- 
tures at me. This was unsettling. 

It became more and more unset- 
tling as I watched the French team 
three-point its way back into the 
game and actually pull ahead. 

At this point, Molly and I left the 
game because we had to go back to 
The Hoya office. A few hours later, 
the inconceivable, yet somehow 

oddly expected, news came back. 
We had lost to France. 

“Ah,” we all said, “it’s just an 
exhibition. Thompson’s just experi- 
menting, trying to figure out who’s 
gonna play where, you know, stuff 
like that. Everything’ll be fine.” 

Well, we killed St. Leo and we 
beat up on Southern of New Or- 
leans. Big surprises there. I covered 
the Southern game, and I think 
Othella Harrington shot his free 
throws with his feet. But I may be 
remembering that wrong. 

Then there was Pitt, at the Cap 
Centre (Let’s all make a vow to 

always call it the Cap Centre, not the 
USAir Arena. Thats just plainsilly). 
All three freshman starters, 
Harrington, Spencer, and this guy 
Micoud that none of us had ever 
heard of, scored in double digits. We 
beat Pitt that night 80-66. At that 
point, we were excited. The farthest 
thing from my mind was the exhibi- 
tion loss to France and that dweeb 
Didier. 

The Hoyas traveled to California 
to participate in that vaunted pre- 
season tournament, the Disneyland/ 
Freedom Bowl Classic. Georgetown 
handled high-powered Hawaii-Pa- 
cific by the score of 78-65, but ran 
into trouble against the UC-Irvine 
Anteaters in the finals. Coach 
Thompson’s boys held off the long- 
snouted beasts 64-60 to escape with 
the title, but this may have been the 
very first time Hoya fans began to sit   
  

The most recent action taken by the 
BCA was also the most visible and revo- 
lutionary. Several weeks ago the BCA 
formed a coalition with the Congres- 
sional Black Caucus to advocate discus- 
sion and attempt to influence impending 
NCAA rules changes that they feel will 
adversely affect black and minority ath- 
letes. 

Led by black coaches from all over 

the country, including Georgetown’s 
John Thompson, George Washington's 
Mike Jarvis and University of Southern 
California’s George Raveling, the BCA 

voted to boycott the National Associa- 
tion of Basketball Coaches Summit that 
was held from Oct. 18-20. 
The BCA cited five reasons for the 

boycott, including frustration over an 
NCAA decision to reduce the number of 
scholarships available to college pro- 
grams. The scholarship issue touched a 
nerve among the black coaching ranks, 
because the BCA feels that the scholar- 
ships are primarily an opportunity for 
underprivileged black kids, who are 
drawn largely from poor urban areas. 

“Athletics is a vehicle whereby poor 
kids have a [chance] to get out the situ- 

ation that they are in,” Thompson said. 
Thompson has taken a stand on this as 

well as the academic standards issue 
and has said time and again that the lack 
of white coaches getting involved in 
issues such as these is a large part of the 
problem. 

“If white coaches get involved in the 
issue it won't be a ‘social’ issue any- 
more,” said Thompson. “Last year, when 
[Duke Head Coach] Mike Krzyzewski 

represented a black issue and talked 
about the reduction in staff and how that 
would affect people, the reduction in 
scholarships and how that would affect 
our people, he showed how these changes 
that affect black student-athletes has as 
much an effect on white coaches as it 
does on black coaches.” 
Thompson has also taken action 

against what he feels are unequal admis- 
sions test standards for inner-city ath- 
letes, citing what he senses is a racial 
and geographical bias against black ath- 
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GWU Coach Mike Jarvis and the Black Coaches Association are causing waves. 

letes. Thompson himself sat out several 
games during the 1989 season to protest 
these Proposition 48 requirements and 
the BCA has seized on the issue. 

The only other major change that the 
BCA sought to counteract was a pro- 
posed NCAA regulation to restrict the 
communication that black coaches could 

have with “recruitable” athletes. This 
proposed restriction has angered coaches 
because they feel they provide a valu- 
able service to the community by acting 
as positive role models to inner-city 
youths. Perhaps because of the boycott, 
the NCAA recently decided to hold off 
onmaking afinal decision on whether or 
not to create this restriction. 

  

  

  

  

  

From Worst to First And 

Everywhere In Between 
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record for games won (24) and be- 
ganits streak of NCAA appearances. 
Floyd led the team in scoring in both 
the 1978-79 and 1979-80 seasons. 

The promise of players such as 
Floyd attested to Thompson's suc- 
cessful recruiting skills. And 
Thompson’s ability to draw some of 
the biggest and best high school play- 
ers has made Georgetown a basket- 
ball powerhouse. 

In Floyd’s senior year, Patrick 
Ewing arrived on the hilltop. In this 
season (1981-82), Georgetown went 

to the finals of the NCAA Tourna- 
ment. Georgetown beat Louisville, 
50-46 in the Final Four, before los- 
ing to North Carolina in the finals, 
63-62. Although the Hoyas did not 
win it all, they posted an impressive 
30-7 record and won the Big East 
Tournament. 
Thompson had done it again. Not 

only had he led his team to a suc- 
cessful season, but he had recruited 

one of the best recruits available. 
Ewing received many honors in his 
premier college basketball season: 
All-Freshman Team, Defensive 
Player of the Year, Freshman of the 
Year, All-Big East Toumament team, 
Final Four All-Tournament team and 
West Regional All-Tournament 
team. 

With all of these awards during 
Ewing’s freshman year, expectations 
rose for his sophomore year. Ewing 
once again had a phenomenal sea- 
son, but the loss of Floyd took its toll 
on the Hoyas. Georgetown ended 
their season with a22-10record, lost 
to Syracuse early in the Big 
EastTournament and Memphis State 
in the NCAA Tournament. The new 

question being asked was “Had the 
Hoyas reached their peak under 
Thompson and started to descend?” 

Then came the magical year 1984. 
In 1984, after scoring impressive 

victories over UNLV, SMU, Day- 
ton and Kentucky, the Hoyas made 
their second NCAA championship 
game appearance. This time, how- 
ever, the results were different as 
Georgetown defeated Houston in the 
finals, 84-75. 
“When Idie, if Ican’t goto heaven 

then take my body back to 
Georgetown,” said Thompson, echo- 
ing the excitement of the 2,000 stu- 
dents who crowded the streets the 
next day in celebration. In 12 years, 

Thompson had transformed a 3-win 
team into a national champion with 
an incredible 34-3 record. 

Georgetown and Ewing made itto 
the NCAA finals the next year, only 
to be upset by Villanova in a 66-64 
squeaker. In Ewing’s final year with 
Georgetown, all of the year’s 
achievements were diminished by 
this tournament loss to Villanova. 

Three time All-American Ewing, 
as well as standouts David Wingate, 
Ralph Dalton, Michael Jackson and 
Horace Broadnax all departed, pass- 
ing the torch on to Reggie Williams, 
Dikembe Mutombo, Alonzo Mourmn- 
ing and now Othella Harrington. 

With Harrington, Georgetown 
once again finds itself with one of 
the biggest and best players in col- 
lege basketball. In his freshman year, 
Harrington averaged 16.8 ppg, 8.8 

Despite a few scattered mediocre 
seasons, Georgetown has consis- 
tently beenasolid forceinthe NCAA. 
What was once a laughingstock is 
now a high quality ballclub. 

  

  

up, take notice, and really, seriously 
question whether or not the 1992-93 
Hoyas were actually a good team. 
Then it happened. 

On January 2, Georgetown trav- 
eled to Miami with a 1-0 conference 
record and the coveted Disneyland/ 
Freedom Bowl Classic trophy in their 
collective back pockets. They left 
only with the distinction of being the 
third team in conference history to 
actuaily lose a game to the Hurri- 
canes, as Coach Len Hamilton’s 
squad lit up the GU perimeter de- 
fense with three-pointers and held 
the Hoyas to a miserable field goal 
shooting percentage of 37.5 for the 
game. Harrington matched up against 
Miami’s beast of acenter, Constantin 
Popa, well enough to pour in 27 
points, snatch 13 rebounds and block 
five shots, but it wasn’t enough. 
When the only shots that go in are 
your 6-foot-10 center’s dunks, it’s 
pretty hard to win. Even when you're 
playing Miami. 

Now, this was tough. This was a 

humbling experience. Losing to 
Miami was justsomething that didn’t 
happen. It was inconceivable. It was 
like... like... like losing to France. for 
goodness’ sake. 

Georgetown rode this wave of 
frustration and humility right back 
to the Cap Centre, where, on Janu- 
ary 5, they beat Syracuse 64-50. The 
Orange were having a tough time 
also at this point, having just lost at 
home to Villanova. The Hoyas, no 
doubt spurred on by the boisterous 
mass of students cheering at home 
while watching on ESPN (Due to a 

brilliant scheduling maneuver, the 
biggest game of the year was played 
during Georgetown’s — and 
everybody’s, for that matter — 
Christmas break), cruised to a 14- 

point win and looked as though they 
had fully recovered. 

Boston College came to town 
January 9 for a game that turned out 
to be a picture-perfect representa- 
tion of the entire, frustrating season 
that lay ahead. It was a pretty good 
game, as neither team was able to 
take control and no lead ever ex- 
ceeded six points. The key here was 
the final 17 seconds. 

The Eagles had scored to make it 
57-56 with 17 seconds left. George- 
town inbounded the ball and brought 
it up the court, where everybody 
who ever played for Georgetown 
took at least one shot at the basket 

and missed. Joey Brown, Duane 
Spencer, Robert Churchwell and 
John Jacques each took their turn or 
turns athitting the game-winner, only 
to see each and every one of the 
potential clinchers bang off or miss 
the rim entirely. Boston College, 
who was so generous as to not re- 
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bound any of these shots so that 

Georgetown would have ample op- 
portunity to win the game if they had 
wanted to, walked home with the 
hard-fought 57-56 victory and prob- 
ably told one or two jokes on the bus 
ride home about what a bunch of 
sweet shooters those Hoyas were. 

Georgetown, meanwhile, had had 
its most glaring weakness exposed 
for all the viewing public to see: the 
Hoyas couldn’t shoot, especially in 
the clutch. They had looked disorga- 
nized, confused and totally without 
a “go-to guy” whom they would 
have been able to trust with the ball, 
the shot and the game. How do you 
beat the Hoyas? Just stack every- 

hold on and cruise to a 96-80 win 
despite the fact that the UNLV play- 
ers’ mothers actually played the 
game’s final three minutes. All of 
this on national TV. Boy, it was fun 
explaining that to the Providence 
and Villanova grads in my family 

January 27 brought an upset of 
10th-ranked Seton Hall. This hap- 
pened forno apparentreason, except 
for the fact that Kevin Millen and 
Joey Brown decided to hit two thou- 
sand straight three-pointers in the 
first half. The final was 73-62 and 
none of us could believe it, but we 

were still pretty worried by that 
spanking our guys had just taken at 
the hands of Mr. Rider and Co. 
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body up inside on Othella and Duane 
and let the others shoot threes. You 

can be pretty sure they'll miss. 

Three straight victories followed, 
a home win against DePaul and two 
road triumphs at Villanova and Con- - 
necticut. After the UConn game, 
hopes were again high. (People seem 
to forget easily. It’s OK, we're all in 
college. We've got a lot on our 
minds). The Hoyas had slaughtered 
the Huskies 86-69, had run all over 
them. And UConn was supposed to 
be pretty good. Hey, maybe this team 
wasn’t so bad after all. 

Then there was UNLV. 
Anybody remember that one? 
Yep. J.R. Rider. He scored 40 

points against the Hoyas on January 
23. He ran directly through, over, 
under and around everything Geor- 
getown threw at him. He propelled 
the Rebels to an unthinkable 50-26 
halftime lead and enabled them to 

Sophomore Othella Harrington’s pose says it all about the ’92-93 Hoyas — Flat. 

There was a good reason for this. 
Georgetewn would not win again 

until February 17 against Villanova. 
The span between victories included 
five consecutive losses, the most 
spiritually debilitating of which came 
against the Providence Friars. In that 
game, the Hoyas built an 11-point 
halftime lead, which they promptly 
relinquished by going ice-cold from 
the outside. They shot a 
mononucleotic 26.9 percent fromthe 
floor in the second half. The culmi- 
nation of the futility was the over- 
time, in which Georgetown scored 
exactly one point. Needless to say, 
that one wasn’t enough, and the Fri- 
ars, through no fault of their own, 
sealed the 66-58 victory. 
Theexcitement overthe Villanova 

win was short-lived, as Georgetown 
immediately dropped three more in 
a row and finished the month of 
February with a somewhat pathetic 

1-7 record. The last of these losses 
was a shoot-the-lights-out, quick- 
as-lightning, 51-48 game at Pitts- 
burgh. This game was gift-wrapped 
and presented to the Panthers on one 
knee by the Hoyas, who sent Pitt to 
the free-throw line five times in the, 
game's final thirty seconds. 

The Hoyas closed out the regular 
season with wins over Miami and 
Connecticut, during both of which 

they shot well, particularly sopho- 
more guard John Jacques, whose 
nickname quickly became “Where 
the hell’s he been?” Jacques. Geor- 
getown then progressed into the Big 
East tournament, where they beat 
Miami for the second time in a week 
in the opening round and then lost to 
Seton Hall in an effort to flee New 
York before the blizzard hit. 

The loss to the Pirates ended their 
quest for the tournament title, which 
was the only hope the Hoyas had left 
of reaching the NCAA tournament 
for the 15th consecutive year. 

Georgetown opened the NIT at 
Arizona State in a game that looked 
as though it would be the Hoyas’ 

last. The suddenly-hot Hoyas shot 
59.3 percent from the floor in the 
first half and built a huge, 19-point 
lead. The Sun Devils battled back, 

however, and finally overtook GU 
with 17:27 left. ASU led until the 
8:18 mark when Spencer scored to 
put the Hoyas back on top 58-56. 
The two teams traded baskets until 
the game was tied at 62, and then 
Georgetown ran off an 18-6 streak 
to finish the game, advancing to the 
second round with a 78-68 victory. 

The second-round game was ac- 
tually played at McDonough, against 
the University of Texas-El Paso, and 
the ancient gymnasium shook un- 
demeath the roar of the capacity 
crowd as the overwhelmed Miners 
fell, 71-44. The demand for tickets 
to the UTEP game was so great that 
the next game had to be played at the 
more spacious George Mason Uni- 
versity Patriot Center. In this con- 
test, the Hoyas shot a blistering 62.2 

percent from the floor and eased 
past Miami of Ohio by the score of 
66-53. 

On to Madison Square Garden 
forthe NIT s Final Four. The Hoyas’ 
semifinal opponent was the Univer- 
sity of Alabama-Birmingham, and 
the game was one of the strangest 
anyone has ever seen. 

Georgetown trailed UAB at half- 
time by the score of 24-14. Yes, you 
read that right. 24-74. It was pretty 
unbelievable. 

What was even more unbeliev- 
able was the fact that the Hoyas 
actually won the game. 

GU improved its shooting per- 
centage from 33 percent in the first 

  

The 1992-93 Georgetown Hoyas: What Didn’t Happen? 
‘half to 55 percent in the second and 
steadily chipped away at the Blaz- 
ers’ lead until they were able to 
overtake them by the score of 45-41. 
Part of this Hoya comeback was due 
to the fact that the Blazers stopped 
playing. UAB failed to score in the 
game’sfinal 9:24 (Again, yes, really 
9:24), and scored only three points 
in the last 13:48. Pretty damn weird. 

Weird or not, though, the result 
meant a trip to the NIT Finals for the 
Hoyas, and a final chance to redeem 
themselves for what was a rather 
disappointing season. 

Well, the Hoyas didn’t win the 
game, but it is certainly no stretch to 
say they earned some measure of 
redemption. Against a tough Minne- 
sota team that, by rights, should have 
been invited to the NCAA tourna- 
ment, Georgetown hung tough and 
had a chance to win the game and 
tournament in the final seconds, due 
to a 10-0 run thatnarrowed the score 
to 62-61. Kevin Millen’s shot, how- 
ever, hit the rim and rolled out, and 
the Hoyas had to settle for second 
place. 

The cynics would have said that 
the missed shot recalled the Boston 
College game and that the Hoyas 
were beaten by the same thing that 
beat them all season long — the lack 
of a clutch shooter to give the ball to 
with the game on the line. But Idon’t 
think that’s a fair interpretation of 
the result. 

First of all, Minnesota was a damn 

good team that had every right to 
beat the supposedly lousy-shooting 
Hoyas by much more than a single 
point. Second of all, the fact that 
Georgetown came back on three 
separate occasions in this tourna- 
ment from situations which would 
have caused many teams to call it a 

. night, and failed by one single point 
to capitalize on all three of those 
comebacks, betrays a measure of 
character thatnotmany thought these 
Hoyas possessed. 

Sure, it was a disappointing year. 
A team and a school which has seen 
the inside of the NCAA tournament 
bracket for 14 consecutive years is 
obviously going to be let down by 
having to settle for an NIT berth. But 
the fact is that the playing experi- 
ence had to be great for the young, 
inexperienced and oft-maligned 
Hoyas. They faced adversity and 
overcame it together. That’s some- 
thing that can’t help but be carried 
over into a season in which abso- 
lutely all of them are back to play 
basketball together again. I, for one, 
had fun with the NIT. I, for one, as a 
result of the NIT, feel pretty good 
about the upcoming season. 

And I bet you thought I was a 
cynic. Didier did.   
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Donyell Marshall will carry UConn 
this season; whether the Huskies can go 
the distance depends upon the until-now 
spotty performances of his teammates. 
Marshall, who toured Europe this sum- 
mer with Team USA and PJ. Carlesimo, 

has been named Big East Preseason 
Player of the Year. He averaged 17 ppg, 
7.8 rpg last season. 

“I want to make sure he understands 
that...when it comes down to it, he’s our 
go-to guy,” Coach Jim Calhoun said. “I 
think by playing with more experienced 
players he gained that time he needed.” 

Carlesimo agreed, but qualified his 
praise. “He’s a good off-rebounder, and 
he’s got long arms,” he said, adding that 
Marshall is “only halfway through his 
college career. . .you want to put weight 

on him.” 
Junior 6-foot-6, 218-pound Donny 

Marshall is Calhoun’s top candidate for 
power forward. Having started 21 games 
there last season, Marshall has proven 
himself a solid if unexciting player. 

Six-foot-eleven sophomore Travis 
Knight has put on 20 pounds since last 
season; while he is still scrawny, he 

could emerge this season as a rebound- 
ing force inside. 

Last season’s erratic backcourt in- 
cluded juniors Brian Fair and Kevin 
Ollie; this year, 6-foot-5 freshmen Doran 
Sheffer and 6-foot-4 Ray Allen will chal- 
lenge for time. But don’t count the on- 
again, off-againreturning players out— 
Fair poured in 13.7 ppg, while Ollie 
added 7.9 last season. 

  

Abram roaming the perimeter and strik- 
ing fear in the hearts of opponents with 
theirrenowneddeadly accuracy in clutch 
situations. 

Georgetown Head Coach John 
Thompson is one who knows the poten- 
tial lurking in that backcourt. “They 
have one of the best shooting teams that 
I’ve everseen in the Big East, in terms of 
being able to nail the outside shot, and 
especially under pressure,” Thompson 
said of the Eagles. 

Each of these senior guards shot bet- 
ter than40 percent from behind the three- 
point arc. Eisley was the most deadly, 
hitting on 41.3 percent of his trey at- 
tempts and averaging 13.7 ppg. In Big 
East play, Eisley’s three-point percent- 
age rose to a staggering 44.6 percent. 
Huckaby was not far behind, hitting on 
41.5 percent of his attempts from three- 
point land. He was the third who aver- 
aged double figures in scoring last year, 
pouring in 11.5 ppg. 
Abram started only eight games last 

season, but nonetheless played 23.6 

minutes per game. The super-sub con- 
nected on 40.9 percent of his three- 
pointers and averaged 9.6 ppg. Backup 
guard Marc Molinsky, a junior on this 
senior-dominated club, played 14.1 min- 
utes per Big East game and hit 47.9 
percent of his three-point shots in con- 
ference play. 4 

Boston College will be a force with 
which to bereckoned due to its backcourt 
depth and marksmanship, but more im- 
portant is the experience the team has 
gained from playing for three years to- 
gether. 

  

Courtesy Providence Sports Info 

Providence’s Dickey Simpkins has proven himself to be a major defensive force. 

Calhoun, while not afraid of the con- 
frontations inherent in slower-paced 
games, said he would like to emphasize 
the team’s strengths. “We’re a small 
team and a fast team,” he said. “I don’t 

know if we want to get into too many 
armwrestling contests we can’t win. . .it 
ismuch better for us to take advantage of 
the fact that we’ve got alot of mobility.” 

The Huskies should benefit from the 
35-second rule, which would push the 
tempo and the number of shots up. As 
long as the supporting cast develops 
around Donyell Marshall, UConn can 
steal the Big East title. 

4. BOSTON COLLEGE 

The fact that teams like Boston Col: 
lege and Providence are ranked fourth 
and fifth is symptomatic of the quality 
depth and parity that has overtaken the 
league. These Eagles are an experienced 
bunch of sharpshooting seniors who have 
played together for three years and have 
been improving all along. There is no 
reason Boston College couldn’t put it all 
together and snatch the conference title 
from the hands of the traditional powers. 

The Eagles are led in the middle by 
senior Bill Curley, a 6-foot-9,220-pound 

center whose 15.8 ppg, 7.5 rpg last year 
earned him an All-Big East first team 
selection. Curley is a big, tough center 
who matches up with every one of the 
conference’s big men. His experience 
and leadership in the paint should help 
Head Coach Jim O’Brien in shoring up 
the frontcourt, where BC lacks depth. 

Candidates to join Curley up front are 
6-foot-6 junior forward Kevin Hrobowski 
and 6-foot-9 sophomore Paul Grant, both 
of whom made solid contributions last 
year with 6.5 and 5.0 ppg, respectively. 

Whereas the frontcourt lacks depth, 
the backcourt is pretty much a three- 
point factory, with seniors Malcolm 

Huckaby, Howard Eisley and Gerrod 

“Ithink we know what to expect [from 

each other] now,” Eisley said. “It’s been 
helpful that we all came in together. 
We’ve grown as a team. After three or 
four years we're real comfortable to- 
gether on the floor.” 

5. PROVIDENCE 

Providence essentially had two sea- 
sons last year — the first half of the 
season, when the Friars lost six of its 
first seven Big East games, and the sec- 
ond half, when they finished like a steam- 

roller, winning nine of theirlast 12 games. 
Dickey Simpkins and Michael Smith 

are the fierce definition of strength in the 
frontcourt for Providence. Smith aver- 
aged 11.8 ppg, 11.4 rpg. The majority of 
those points, though, were from right 
under the basket; any further out than the 
paint, and Smith is in serious trouble. 
Simpkins brought down 10.6 ppg, 6.5 
rpg to give him a little competition. 
Their combination is one of the most 
potent rebounding combinations in the 
nation; last season, the Friars 
outrebgunded their opponents by an av- 
erage of 7.3 rpg. 

“You know every night that [Michael 
and Dickey] are going to go out and play 
strong for you,” Coach Rick Barnes 
said. “We kind of tend to take Michael 
Smith for granted. . .they have comple- 
mented each other well and it should 
continue this year.” 

The addition of junior Juco transfer 
Eric Williams at forward loads the 
frontcourt, making it even more of a 

banging and scraping fest than it already 
is with Simpkins and Smith. 

Providence’s perimeterisitsreal prob- 
lem. The Friars are still waiting for se- 
nior Rob Phelps to grow into a viable 
point guard; though the clock is ticking, 
there is still some time for Phelps to start 
contributing more than the 6.8 ppg he 
averaged last season. Senior swingman 
Franklin Western averaged 8.4 ppg last 
season in alternating between guard and 
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Sophomore Kerry Kittles may be Villanova’s only frontcourt hope. 

small forward; Providence hopes that 
Western can translate this success into 
perimeter power. 

Much has been expected of senior 
guard Abdul Abdullah; his 24 percent 
shooting average has highlighted his 
total lack of a shooting touch, though, 
and the Friars will need to look else- 
where for a natural net-swishing talent. 
Freshman Jason Murdock, cousin of Mil- 

waukee Bucks player (and former Provi- 
dence star) Eric Murdock, will bearmuch 

of the burden here — which could work 
to his advantage if he can prove his 
worth'quickly. 

Barnes has said that the Friars “have 
to be prepared to play defense and re- 
bound a little better.” This is true espe- 
cially if no one develops as a serious 
_perimeter threat. Providence .can win a 

game which is battled under the basket; 
when opponents turn the tide to the 
outside, though, the Friars will be a little 
out of their depth. 

6. SETON HALL 

While P.J. Carlesimo may try to tell 
you that this team is better in some 
respects than last years’ squad, he can- 
not evade the fact that there are three 
very large holes in his starting five, and 
their names are Terry Dehere, Luther 
Wright, and Jerry Walker. The Pirates, 
having lost their size to the NBA, are 
going to have to develop a better perim- 
eter game to stay in the thick of it. 

“We went from having one of the 
better big men in the country, to having 
alot of kids who are unproven to date,” 
said Carlesimo. “[But] when you take 

Luther out of the equation we’re back 
where we’ve been for the last 12 or 13 
years.” : 

The biggest problem facing every one 
of the returning Pirates is their lack of 
experience, since they all spent the last 
few years watching Dehere score. 

Senior Arturas Karnishovas, whowas 
the Big East’s Basketball Scholar-Ath- 
lete last year, is the only returning player 
who added more than 10 ppg last sea- 
son, with a 50 percent floor shooting 
average. He should easily dominate the 
frontcourt. Fifth-year senior Darrell 
Mimms, who can play at forward and 
center, sat out last season due to an 
injury; the move may have been the best 
for him in the long run, according to 
Carlesimo. 

“Ithought he was an incredible player 
as a junior; we got lucky last year with 
redshirting him. In a lot of practices last 
year he was our best rebounder,” he 
said. “I’m optimistic that we can really 
use him.” 

Junior Danny Hurley, who perpetu- 
ally lives in his brother’s shadow, never- 

theless challenged senior Bryan Caver 
for a starting position and won; the 
rematch this season should be just as 
much of a battle. 

Freshman Andre Brown was the eighth 
leading scorer in all of high school his- 
tory, and junior transfer Dwight Brown 

should see significant time at shooting 
guard; as long as the Browns develop 
and emerge fairly rapidly, Seton Hall 
can become so strong on the perimeter 
that the Pirates’ relative inside weak- 
ness will not be as much of a factor. 

7. MIAMI 

In just two years of Big East member- 
ship, Hurricane Head Coach Leonard 
Hamilton has built arespectable basket- 
ball program at this football school in 
Coral Gables, FL. Miami was 7-2 last 
year in conference home games, but has 
yet to win a Big East game away from 
home. This is obviously a trend which 
will need to be altered in order for 
Hamilton’s budding winning tradition 

to fully blossom. 
Sophomore guard Steve Edwards will 

shoulder the bulk of the scoring burden, 

particularly because of the departure of 
Trevor Burton. Edwards, a 6-foot-6 
shooting guard, set aBig Eastrecord last 
year with 59 successful three-point bas- 
kets. His 17.2 ppg average in conference 
games was the third-highest such aver- 
age in the Big East. Should Edwards 
improve much over his superb freshman 
campaign, Miami will find itself with 
the sort of “go-to guy” every contending 
team needs when the game is on the line. 

Point guard Michael Gardner returns 
to lead a perimeter attack that averaged 
7.8 three-point shots per Big East game 
in 1992-93. Gardner scored 9.9 ppg and 
dished out 5.7 apg last year. 

The frontcourt will be anchored by 7- 
foot-3 junior Constantin Popa, whose 
marked improvement in his first two 
seasons at Miami have put to rest atleast 
some of the criticism he received early 
onforbeingtoo thin or not strong enough 
to play in the Big East. While still trying 
to put on weight and get stronger, Popa 
has become a factor at both ends of the 
court due to his sheer height. He scored 
13.1 ppg and pulled down 7.3 rpg while 
compiling a blocked-shot average (3.1 
per game) that was the eighth-bestin the 
country. 

8. ST. JOHN'S 

Last year, in this space, we predicted 
an eighth-place finish for the Redmen 
under first-year Head Coach Brian 
Mahoney. Mahoney, point guard David 
Cain and the rest of what was supposed 
to be a transitional, rebuilding team for 
St. John’s fed us those words with a 
vengeance. 

The Redmen held first place for nearly 
the entire season, largely due to the 

coaching of Big East Coach of the Year 
Mahoney and Cain’s All-Big-East-first- 
team-caliber season. They finished their 

  

  

"conference schedule 12-6 and in second 
place behind champion Seton Hall. 

The departures of two of last year’s 
starters, however, leave big holes in 
both the frontcourt and backcourt. 

Cain, who ded the conference last 
season in assists and was second in 
steals, will be hard to replace at point 
guard, but sophomore Maurice Brown, 
who saw 4.8 minutes per game last year, 
looks as though he can fill that hole. 

Joining Maurice Brown in the 
backcourt would be junior Derek Brown 
(no relation), who averaged 11 ppg last 
year. Senior Carl Backett and Lee Green 
should help bolster the backcourt with 
some added depth and experience. 

The departure of Lamont Middleton, 
who scored 14.1 ppg in Big East play, 
leaves Mahoney with some question 
marks up front as well. Monstrous se- 
nior Shawnelle Scott (6-foot-11, 240 

pounds) should be able to use his gar- 
gantuan frame to deny opponents access 
to the basket. He also contributed on 
offense last year, leading the well-bal- 
anced offensive team in scoring with 
13.7 ppg. Even more bulk waits in the 
wings, in the hulking, 6-foot-10, 270- 
pound frame of redshirt freshman Tom 
Bayne. 

But the key frontcourt addition will 
probably be junior James Scott (again, 
no relation), a Juco transfer widely re- 

garded as the conference’s best recruit. 

Like last year, Mahoney will be count- 
ing on production from some still-ques- 

  

9. PITTSBURGH 

The only positive thing that the Pan- 
thers can say about this season is that 
they aren’t Villanova. Although they 
have talent in junior 5-foot-11 guard 
Jerry McCullough and senior center Eric 
Mobley, these players remain two of the 
most immature upperclassmen in the 
league. But Coach Paul Evans has faced 
these sort of challenge the past two years, 
andended up in postseason NCAA play. 

The frontcourt is as full of holes as 
swiss cheese. The starting forwards from 
last season, Chris McNeal and Antoine 
Jones, have graduated; three non-start- 
ers have left as well. Evans should be 
looking for a big man to bolster Mobley 
underneath; there are no seeming possi- 
bilities in either the returning player 
talent pool or the new crop of recruits. 
Six-foot-seven, 195-pound Junior Or- 
lando Antigua was a Big East Rookie 
Team selection his freshman year, but is 
much too skinny to battle under the 
hoop. Antigua could play small forward, 
though, and either junior Chris Gant or 
Juco transfer Willie Cauley would then 
get the nod for power forward. Gant, a 6- 
foot-7 junior, has not produced much in 
the past. 

McCullough, who was Second Team 
All-Big East last season, anchors the 
backcourt with his 15.3 ppg; he played 
the most by far last season, averaging 36 
minutes a game. His 156 assists were 
among the highest in the conference. 

If their opponents can shut down 
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Michael Smith is a fierce two-way weapon for Friars’ Coach Rick Barnes. 

tionable sources. Should the frontcourt 
reserves put in enough quality game 
time to rest the starters and keep them 
out of foul trouble, and should Maurice 

and Derek Brown stepupin the backcourt 
ala Cain, the Redmen could again make 
us regret picking them eighth. 

  Michael Conathan/The HO 

Mobley and McCullough, the rest of the 
defending will be a piece of cake. Pitt is 
a shooting team, and usually allows its 
opponents the same courtesy — 76.6 
points worth of courtesy per game, in 
fact. As the rest of the league catches up 
with Pitt’s uptempo style, watch for the 
panthers to struggle even more than they 
did last season. 

10. VILLANOVA 

While the Wildcats should be bol- 
stered by one of the conference’s out- 
standing recruiting classes, there are too 
many question marks on Head Coach 
Steve Lappas’ team for Villanova to be 
picked any higher than tenth. 

There are two seniors and two juniors 
on this very young roster, and only one 
of the four ever started for Villanova at 
all last year. That one is junior Jonathan 

Haynes, who started all but one of the 
Wildcats’ games and averaged 10 points 
per game. The 6-foot-3 guard returns to 
a backcourt which lost its best player 
and leading scorer, Lance Miller, to 
graduation. Haynes played mainly at 
point guard last year, and averaged a 
respectable 5 apg, but the odds are that 
he will spend some time this year at 

PM shooting guard in order to create some 
d playing time for freshman point guard 

Sophomore Kerry Kittlesis theteam’s 
top returning scorer. The 6-foot-5 small 
forward averaged 10.9 ppg last year and 
will be expected to step it up even more 
in a frontcourt which lost 6-foot-10 cen- 
ter James Bryson, 6-foot-7 forward 
Aaron Bain, 6-foot-6 forward Calvin 

Byrd and 7-foot backup center Anthony 
Pelle. Kittles was an All-Big Eastrookie 
team selection in 1992-93 and provides 
a ray of hope for the small, inexperi- 
enced Wildcats. 

The rest of the frontcourt is a jigsaw 
puzzle. It is likely that Lappas will use 
some combination of sophomores Eric 
Eberz and Jamie Gregg and freshmen 
Zeffy Penn and Arthur Quarterman to 
fill the power forward spot as well as 
provide Kittles some valuable backup. 
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ONFERENCE PREVIEW S— 
  

UNC Heads ACC Field Again 
  

By Mike James 
HOYA Staff Writer 

The Atlantic Coast Conference has 
very good reason to be proud of itself. It 
produced the last three national champi- 
ons, sent six teams to the NCAA Tour- 
nament last year, sent at least one of its 
teams to the Final Four for the past six 
years, had an incredible 101-20 record 
against non-conference opponents in 
1992-93 and attracted many of the 
nation’s top high school talent. Is there a 
better conference in the country? If so, it 
would be hard to believe. 

This year appears no different, as the 
ACC should send six schools to the 
NCAAs in March. Defending national 
charapion North Carolina should lead 
the way, led by 7-foot All-American 
center Eric Montross and last year’s 
Final Four MVP Donald Williams. The 
Duke Blue Devils will look to Grant Hill 

to carry them back to the top of the 
conference, while last year’s ACC Tour- 
nament champion Georgia Tech Yellow 
Jackets have proven that they can play 
with the big boys on Tobacco Road. 

Virginia, Florida State and Clemson 
will also be very competitive, while 
Maryland's youngsters could surprise a 
team looking for an easy victory. Wake 
Forestlost most of its firepower and will 
not win 21 games again, and trouble- 
piagued North Carolina State will im- 
prove, but not nearly enough to compete 

with the elite of the conference. 
An indicator of the depth of the ACC: 

Out of the last three national champion 
teams — Duke in ’91 and "92 and North 
Carolina last year — only one (Duke 
'92) won the ACC Tournament before 
capturing the national title. Teams in 

  

  

other conferences have to hope that these 
heavyweights knock each other out be- 
fore March Madness begins. Did I men- 
tion that ACC teams were 14-5 in the 
NCAAs last year...? 

1. NORTH CAROLINA 

Last time we saw the Tar Heels, they 
were cutting down the nets in the 
Superdome after defeating Michigan in 
the NCAA title game. One season later, 
Coach Dean Smith may have assembled 
an even better squad. 

Four of UNC's starters from last year 
return for 1993-94, and the biggest of 
these is Montross. Montross could have 
gone in the top three of the NBA draft 
had he come out last June, but, much to 
Smith’s delight, he decided to stay and 
hone his game. He averaged 15.8 ppg 
and 7.6 rpg last year, and his 270-pound 
frame is nearly immoveable in the pamt. 
The Heels can also boast the return of 
Williams, who buried both Kansas and 

Michigan with 25 points in each of 
UNC's Final Four victories. Williams, a 
junior, is deadly from beyond the three- 
point stripe. 

Senior point guard Derrick Phelps is 
known for his suffocating defensive play, 
while senior forward Brian Reese will 
play an increased role in the UNC of- 
fense—if he can stay healthy. 

Senior Pat Sullivan will probably start 
at the other forward slot in the place of 
the graduated George Lynch, despite 
the presence of freshman Jerry 
Stackhouse, who is the consensus pick 
for ACC Rookie of the Year and is being 
called the best Tar Heel recruit since 
Michael Jordan. 

The Heels’ bench is more impressive 
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Coach Mike Krzyzewski hopes his Blue Devils can topple the Tar Heels. 

than many schools’ starting lineups. 7- 
foot Kevin Salvadori, who could be an 
NBA lottery pick despite his backup 
status at UNC, is joined this year by 7- 
foot-1 redshirt freshman Serge Zwikker 
and 6-foot-11 freshman Rasheed 
Wallace, who spurned Georgetown to 
sign with the Tar Heels. Add freshman 
Jeff MacInnis to the outstanding role 
players Smith has at his disposal, and 

you have ateam that could battle Atlanta 
for the 8th playoff spot in the Eastern 
Conference. 

To be far, North Carolina probably 
won’t go undefeated. But they must not 
let the ghosts of 1984 and 1987 haunt 
them. These two teams were just as 
highly regarded, yet came away with 
nothing when the season ended. Look 
for these Heels to break that tradition. 

2. DUKE 

Coach Mike Krzyzewski’s Blue Dev- 
ils are going through a transition period, 
having lost point guard Bobby Hurley to 
the NBA. Hurley was the best point man 
in the country and leaves big shoes to 
fill, shoes that probably can’t be filled 
by just one player. 
All-American Hill brings his 18.0 ppg, 

6.4 rpg averages with him to the point 
position, although much of the time he 
will play what is called “point forward.” 
Hill is one of the most versatile players 
in the country, and will shoulder much 
of Duke’s playmaking burden. Senior 
forward Antonio Lang and 6-foot-11 
junior center Cherokee Parks both spent 
their summers abroad and should be 
much improved down low. Parks led the 
ACC in shooting accuracy, hitting 65 
percent of his shots from the floor last 
year, and needs to have the same suc- 
cess this year. 

The backcourt is the Blue Devils’ 
biggest question mark. Sophomore Chris 
Collins will play point when Hill doesn’t 
and will be joined by senior Marty Clark, 

neither of whom saw a significantamount 
of playing time last year. The key here is 
how quickly Duke’s freshmen will ma- 
ture. Jeff Capel will push for action at 
the rotating point guard slot, while 6- 
foot-9 Joey Beard and 6-foot-11 Greg 
Newton could give the Blue Devils a 
front line to rival North Carolina’. 

Despite the uncertainty surrounding 
Duke’s season, they are still a very solid 
club that will challenge the Tar Heels for 

the ACC’s top spot. Hill is capable of 
carrying the Blue Devils a long way, but 
after him the ranks of proven clutch 
players is very thin. 

3. GEORGIA TECH 

The Yellow Jackets have one of the 
more impressive starting lineups in the 
conference, boasting four returnees from 

last year’s ACC Tournament champi- 
ons. Junior forward James Forrest aver- 
aged 19.5 ppg, 7.5 rpg and brought his 
game up a notch in last year’s ACC 
Tournament, where he averaged 26.7 

points and won the tournament MVP 
award. Forrest can score at will inside, 

complementing the outside marksman- 
ship of junior point guard Travis Best, 
who will take over the banner of the 
ACC's top point man in the wake of 
Hurley’s departure. 

Coach Bobby Cremins landed another 
ur Rick Barry’s sons to play shooting 
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Florida State senior Charlie Ward. 

  

  

guard in the person of sophomore Drew 
Barry, who made the ACC All-Rookie 
team last year along with forward Martice 
Moore, who averaged 10.5 ppg and won 
the ACC’s Rookie of the Year award. 

The Yellow Jackets will have a new 
face in the middle in 6-foot-10 Ivano. 
Newbill, who will be hard-pressed to 

guard the bigger centers in the league, 
such as UNC’s Montross. 

However, Cremins was left with a 

bare bench after his pseudo-defection to 
South Carolina last spring, which cost 

him recruits. Eddie Elisma is the only 
freshman on the roster, and he and the 
other members of Tech’s bench provide 
little support for the starters. 

This team has to ride the coattails of 
its starters to be successful. If any of the 
front five, especially Best, go down with 
an injury, the Yellow Jackets will be 
knocked down more than one notch. 

4. VIRGINIA 
Coach Jeff Jones also returns four 

starters from last year’s team, which 

went 21-10. The Cavaliers are led by 
junior point guard Cory Alexander, who 
averaged 18.8 ppg last year. Jones would 
like to lessen the scoring burden on 
Alexander and transfer some of it to 6- 
foot-8 junior forward Junior Burrough. 
Burrough is known more for his re- 
bounding skills (7.2 rpg), but freeing up 
Alexander has to be a priority for Vir- 
ginia. Senior Cornel Parker has shown 
that he can rebound as well, and will 
have to improve on his 6.9 rpg average. 

The Cavaliers’ frontcourt is terribly 
small compared to other ACC teams, 

  

with 6-foot-5 junior Jason Williford at 
forward and 6-foot-8 junior Yuri Barnes 
at center. Barnes doesn’t boast any ex- 
traordinary skills compared to the other 
big men in the ACC, and needs to play 
over his head for Virginia to be success- 
ful. 

The Cavs’ strength is their defense. 
They held opponents to a league-low 40 
percent shooting mark from the floor 
last year, and only 30 percent from three- 
point territory. For Virginia to be com- 
petitive inthe ACC this year, it will need 
to continue its stingy defensive play, 
and find a solid player to play the pivot. 
The success of Barnes’ development in 

- the paint will probably dictate the suc- 
cess of the Cavaliers. 

5. FLORIDA STATE 

The Seminoles will play their pre- 
ACC schedule without three of their 
most talented players, and can only hope 
that their absence doesn’t leave them in 
too big a hole to start the season. Senior 
point guard Charlie Ward is also senior 
quarterback, and, barring a total col- 
lapse by the Seminole football team, 
will be playing on the gridiron until Jan. 
1. Senior Chuck Graham is out until 
Dec. 18 because of a knee injury suf- 
fered last season that is still not 100 
percent, combined with academic ineli- 
gibility. Freshman guard Andre Cooper 
is also on the FSU football team, and he 
and Ward will probably take some time 
off between seasons. 

What's left is still a very good squad. 
Junior guard Bob Sura, who will start the 
year at the point until Ward returns, is 
the leading returning scorer in the ACC 
(19.9 ppg). He also is the Seminoles’ 
leading returning rebounder, and added 

60 steals last year, showing his impor- 
tance to Coach Pat Kennedy's club. 7- 
foot center Andre Reid returns after a 
broken hand limited him to five games 
last year. Reid will need to carry the 
Seminoles on the boards. Sophomore 
Derrick Carroll rounds out the starting 
lineup. 

FSU definitely has the team to chal- 
lenge for a top spot in the ACC, but the 

- questions surrounding their December 
no-shows should prevent a higher fin- 
ish. 

6. CLEMSON 

Coach Cliff Ellis is taking some heat 
this year about NCAA violations and his 
players’ low graduationrates, but he still 
hopes that this year’s squad can improve 
over last year’s 17-13 mark. 

Ellis will look to 6-foot-10 junior cen- 
ter Sharone Wright to lead the Tigers 
this year. Wright averaged 15.0 points 
and led the ACC with 10.5 rpg last year, 
while blocking 4.13 shots per game. 
Devin Gray is the only other Clemson 
starter who saw significant playing time 
last year, and hopes to help Wright in 
both the scoring and rebounding depart- 
ments. 

Ellis will be forced to go with a three- 
guard offense because of the lack of a 
good perimeter shooter, and all three are 
relatively inexperienced. Lou Richie will 
get the nod at the point, while junior 
Bruce Martin and senior Andre Bovain 
will play the other guard positions. Mar- 
tin will need to improve his shooting, 
while Bovain is a defensive specialist. 

The Tigers showed last year that their 
‘shooting percentage directly affected 
their win-loss record. When Clemson 
shot over 50 percent, they were 13-1, 
and when shooting under 50 percent, 

they were 4-12. The Tigers led the league 
in steals last year, but need to add an-- 
other dimension to their game to move 
up in the ACC. 

7. MARYLAND 

The Terrapins are fielding one of the 
youngest teams in the nation this year. 
There are no seniors on the roster, and no 

juniors in the starting lineup, leaving 
Coach Gary Williams with a solid 
nucleus for the future. 

Georgetown’s first opponent for this 
1993-94 season, Maryland will have 
three sophomores on the floor of the 
USAir ArenaNov. 26. Exree Hipp aver- 
aged 11.3 ppg last year, and showed he 
could play the forward position despite 
only weighing 190 pounds. Johnny 
Rhodes is the Terps’ leading return 
scorer, averaging 14.0 points per game 
in his freshman season, while Duane 
Simpkins will take over the point guard 

position outright this year after the gradu- 
ation of Kevin McClinton. 

Maryland also will rely on two fresh- 
men to step in and contribute immedi- 
ately. Six-foot-six Keith Booth is ex- 
tremely versatile, and will be asked to 

play both forward and guard. Six-foot- 
nine Joe Smith will play the pivot much 
of the time, and is projected as an excel- 
lent shotblocker due to his abnormal 
leaping ability. 

The Terps will experience severe 
growing pains in the rough ACC, but 
there is no better testing ground for young 
players, and they will gain invaluable 
experience for the next couple of years. 

8. WAKE FOREST 

Coach Dave Odom would like to think 
his team could withstand the loss of 
Rodney Rogers, who was nearly a one- 
man team last year in leading the Demon 
Deaconstoa21-10finish and the NCAA 
Tournament. However, the reality is 
Wake will most likely fall hard to the 
earth. 

This year’s version of the Wake For- 
estoffense will be junior guard Randolph 
Childress, who averaged 19.7 ppg last 
year, but doesn’t have Rogers’ size, nor 
his rebounding ability. Childress will be 
teamed with former Hoya Charlie 
‘Harrison to form one of the more explo- 
sive backcourts in the ACC. 

The Deacons’ forwards, however, lack 

size. Six-foot-eight senior Trelonnie 
Owens is the closest thing Wake has to 
a consistent inside player, while junior 
Travis Banks joins him up front. The 
center spot will probably be manned by 
Makhtar Ndiaye, a 6-foot-9 freshman 
from Senegal, who was impressive in 
prep school but needs to adjust his game 
to fit the physical college scene. 

The backcourt of Childress and 
Harrison is potentially great, but the lack 
of size up front will hurt the Demon 
Deacons when teams concentrate on 
Childress. 

9. NORTH CAROLINA 
STATE 

Last year couldn’t have been worse 
for ‘the Wolfpack. Forward Bryant 
Feggins, who was coming back from a 
knee injury, was waylaid again, this 
time by a gunshot wound. Reserve An- 
thony Robinson committed suicide in 
November. Prize freshman Chuck 
Kormegay and senior Donnie Seale were 
suspended after seven games for aca- 
demic reasons. On the court, Coach Les 

See ACC, p. B12 

  

‘Big Country’ Helps Cowboys Corral Big Eight Conference Crown 
  

By Ken Thomas 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Last season, the Big Eight conference 
sent six teams to the NCAA tournament 
as a result of seventh-place Missouri’s 
dramatic conference tournament victory. 
The conference disappointed many in 
the NCAA tournament, however, asonly . 
two teams survived the first round. It 
was represented in the Final Four by 
Kansas, who lost to eventual champion 
North Carolina in the semifinals. 

Kansas’ three-year grasp on the Big 8 
title may be coming to an end, following 
the departure of backcourt talents Ado- 
nis Jordan and Rex Walters to the NBA. 
Looking to take advantage of a rebuild- 
ing year in Lawrence are the Oklahoma 
State Cowboys, led by 7-foot center 
Bryant “Big Country” Reeves. Coach 
Eddie Sutton’s team will have four re- 
turning starters and a veteran group 
which gained experience in last year’s 
NCAA tournament. The Cowboys may 
be the early favorites, but Kansas cannot 

be too far behind. Coach Roy Williams 
brought in an excellent recruiting class, 
but will also have to compensate for the 
loss of forward Darrin Hancock, who 
withdrew from school for academic rea- 
sons. 

1. OKLAHOMA STATE 

With four returning starters from last 
year’s 20-9 team, including Big 8 Player 
of the Year Reeves, the Cowboys look 
as though they’ll be able to dethrone 
Kansas as Big 8 champs. Coach Eddie 
Sutton’s half-court offense will flourish 
under the leadership of the conference’s 
best backcourt, Brooks Thompson and 

Randy Rutherford. Thompson, a 6-foot- 
4 senior, averaged 14.6 points last sea- 
son and Rutherford, a 6-foot-3 junior, 

shot a conference-best 44 percent from 
three-pointland. The offense’s mainman, 
however, will be Reeves, who domi- 
nated opposing centers last year, aver- 
aging 19.5 points and 10 rebounds, while 
shooting 62.1 percent from the field. 

Senior forward Fred Burley, who av- 
eraged 10.7 points, will provide leader- 
ship and defense for the Cowboys, which 
limited opponents to a 41.6 shooting 
percentage. Sutton brought in Illinois 
transfer Scott Pierce, who averaged five 
points as a sophomore, and blue-chip 
recruit Chianti Roberts, a 6-foot-6 for- 
ward from Edmond, OK. Both should 
make significant contributions. 

The schedule contains difficult road 
games at LSU and Arizona, but with a 
balanced, experienced squad, the Cow- 
boys should be the favorites in the Big 8 
and highly regarded by tournament time. 

2. KANSAS 

After two Final Fours in the past three 
seasons and three straight Big 8 champi- 
onships, Roy Williams’ Jayhawks look 
to reload after losing four starters from 
last year’s team, which finished 29-7. 
Ironically, even a rebuilding year at 
Kansas produces a top-20 team, so, as 
they say in Lawrence, the beat goes on. 

Williams’ most pressing task will be 
to find the right backcourt combination. 
The Jayhawks should find relief in fresh- 
man Jacque Vaughn, one of the nation’s 
best high school point guards from Pasa- 
dena, CA. He is joined by another blue- 
chip recruit, 6-foot-11 Scot Pollard of 
Kennewick, WA. The freshmen will re- 

ceive guidance from senior Richard 
Scott, Kansas’ only returning starter, 
who averaged 10.6 points and a team- 
high 5.3 rpg. Senior Steve Woodberry, 
last year’s super sixth man, will be in- 
seried into the starting lineup, after aver- 
aging 10.1 points. The team’s fortunes 

riay depend on the emergence cf 7-foot- 
‘. junior Greg Ostertag, who averaged 
'5.3 points and 4.1 rebounds last season. 
He must take up some of the offensive 
load for Kansas to continue as a domi- 
nant force in the Big 8. 

The schedule is difficult, with tough 
matchups in the pre-season NIT and 
games against Temple, DePaul and In- 
diana before the end of December. This 
exposure to the nation’s top teams will 
give the younger Jayhawks valuable 
experience, so expect Kansas to be in 
contention for the Big 8 championship 
by March, and to make a strong NCAA 
tournament run. 

3. MISSOURI 

Head Coach Norm Stewart enters his 
27th year at the helm of the Tigers and 
will try to build on his team’s Big 8 
tournament championship last year. The 
Tigers are the conference’s most experi- 
enced team, with seven seniors. They 
are led by all-conference guard Melvin 
Booker, who averaged 15.8 points and 
burly 6-foot-9 forward Jevon Crudup, 
who averaged 13.6 points and 8.3 re- 
bounds. The Tigers will miss Crudup for 
the first semester, however, because he 
was suspended by Stewart after being 
arrested on DWI charges. 

The other projected starters will be 
Mark Atkins and Chris Heller. Atkins, a 
6-foot-5 guard, averaged 12.2 points 

while Heller, a 6-foot-11 center, will 

build on his excellent play in the Big 8 
tournament. The Tigers will receive help 
from two highly acclaimed newcomers, 
6-foot-5 Julian Winfield and 6-foot-7 
Kelly Thames. Winfield, a former Pa- 

rade all-American, transferred from St. 
Louis University, where he averaged 
9.5 points as a freshman. Thames, 
Missouri’s Mr. Basketball as a prep se- 
nior, will challenge for playing time at 
small forward. 

The schedule features games against 
powerhouses Arkansas and Illinois, but 
if Missouri canrely on its senior experi- 
ence and Crudup has a big season, the 
Tigers may contend for the Big 8 title 
and another 20-win season. 

4. NEBRASKA 

Coming off an up-and-down 20-11 
season, Nebraska will depend on the 
leadership of fifth-year senior Eric 
Piatkowski, one of the Big 8’s best 

swingmen. He led coach Danny Nee’s . 
team to the NCAA tournament, the 
team’s third straight appearance. 

The tournament is a definite possibil- 
ity, but the departure of center Derrick 
Chandler leaves the Cornhuskers short 
upfront. The offense will be run by point 
guard Jamar Johnson, but the scoring 
burden will fall on the shoulders of 
Piatkowski, who averaged 16.7 points 
while shooting 37 percentfrom the three- 
point line. 

The newcomers include 6-foot-8 juco 
transfer Melvin Brooks and 6-foot-10 

freshman Mikki Moore, who will add 

size to the frontcourt. Nebraska should 

find its way to the NCAA tournament. 

5. OKLAHOMA 

Billy Tubbs’ Sooners enter a transi- 
tional season after a second round loss in 
the NIT, which ended their season at 20- 
12. Only one starter, senior forward Jeff 
Webster, returns to a team which will 
feature six new recruits. Tubbs once 
again looked to the juco ranks to fill his 
depleted team, which will be character- 
ized by his patented run-and-gun of- 
fense. 

Webster, a 6-foot-8 scorer, will lead 
the team offensively, as he did last year, 
averaging 16.5 points. The Sooners will 
need help from their juco transfers im- 
mediately. Two of the best from Califor- 
nia, 6-foot-6 forward Calvin Curry and 
Lou Williams, a 6-foot-4 guard from 
Riverside, should receive plenty of min- 
utes. There will be a hole at center, after 
starter Ken Conley injured his knee this 
summer and is now out for the season. 

If Billy Tubbs can blend the six new- 
comers and Jeff Webster can be an ef- 
fective scorer, the Sooners may return to 
the NCAA tournament. The key is the 
success of the juco players — and that is 
as unpredictable as a Midwest tornado. 

6. KANSAS STATE 

Dana Altman’s teamreturns three start- 

ers from a team which went 19-11 and 
advanced to the NCAA tournament. The 
Wildcats look to the senior nucleus of 
Askia Jones, Anthony Beane and Deryl 
Cunningham to power them into the 
upper echelon of the Big 8. 

Jones, a 6-foot-5 guard, averaged 13.2 
points while Cunningham, at 6-foot-7 
the.shortest Big 8 starting center, aver- 
aged 9.3 points and 8.3 rebounds. Beane, 

a 5-foot-10 sparkplug, will run the point 
after averaging 10.1 points. 

Altman welcomes three juco trans- 
fers, most prominently 6-foot-4 guard 
Belvis Noland, a third team juco All- 
American. Noland will try to replace 
Vincent Jackson, who was the Wild- 
cats’ defensive stopper. The lone fresh- 
man recruit is 6-foot-10 Kevin Lewis, 
whom Altman hopes can provide size 
and depth at the center position. 

If Altman can count on production 
from his senior trio and the juco addi- 
tions can contribute, Kansas State should 

be in the thick of the Big 8 race and 
should also reach the NCAA tourna- 
ment. 

7. IOWA STATE 

After another 20-win season for coach 

Johnny Orr, the graduation of the Cy- 
clones’ starting backcourt leaves many 
questions about this year’s team. The 
Cyclones will need to depend on the 
inside scoring of 6-foot-11 Julius 
Michalik, who averaged 12.3 points, 
and 6-foot-11 Loren Meyer, who scored 

9.8 points. Fred Hoiberg, a 6-foot-4 jun- 
ior, who averaged 11.6 points and 6.3 
rebounds, should also provide punch 
from the inside, unless Orr opts to insert | 

him into the backcourt. 
The loss of Justus Thigpen and Ron 

Bayless leaves the backcourt in disar- 
ray. Orr will have to rely on freshmen to 
fill these spots. Most likely to receive an 
opportunity is 6-foot-8 Joe Modderman, 
a redshirt last year who would provide 
size at off-guard and Jason Kimbrough, 
a 5-foot-11 point guard from Detroit. 

Iowa State’s sez~~n will depend 
See BIG EIGHT, p. B12 
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By Marcelo Prince 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The Atlantic 10 Conference is ex- 
pected to follow up last year’s four 
NCAA Tournament berths with a simi- 
lar showing this year from a more bal- 
anced conference. Although the Atlan- 
tic 10 coaches selected Temple as the 
preseason league favorite to win the 
conference, this year’s overall parity 
should be evident. All nine teams have 
the potential for a shot at the top spot, 
and picking a winner is not easy, though 
Temple seems like the best choice. 

The Owls have five starters returning 
from the team that advanced to the final 
eight of the NCAA Tournament last 
year. But George Washington has loads 
of young talent with which to replace the 
three graduated seniors who brought the 
Colonials to the Sweet Sixteen last year. 
Massachusetts, who also earned a berth 
in last year’s tournament, and West Vir- 
ginia, who has unequalled depth for a 
nine or ten-man rotation, should not be 
overlooked. 

1. TEMPLE 

John Chaney’s Owls are known for 
their strong showings late in the season, 
as was evident in last year’s impressive 
NCAA tournament performance. Look 
for Temple to peak late again, primarily 
due to its hellish schedule designed to 
help prepare for postseason play. With 
all six top players back, the Owls should 
start the tournament with talent and ex- 
perience. 

The key to Chaney’s offense will be 
6-foot-11,270-pound sophomore center 

William Cunningham. Cunningham 
showed last season that he has all the 
skills he needs to play at this level, but 
still lacks the experience to dominate 
the paint. 

Temple’s strongest weapon is its pe- 
rimeter game. Seniors Aaron McKie, 
who led the league in scoring with 20.6 
ppg, and Eddie Jones, who averaged 17 
ppg, are deadly in the half-court or open 
court, and point guard Rick Brunson, 
withhis exceptional range, should slowly 
emerge as the team leader. Regardless 
of how well Temple shoots from the 
outside, Cunningham must make his 
presence felt inside in order to create 
open shots. 

Ti November 

CONFERENCE PREVIEWS 
Temple, George Washington Battle it Out for Atlantic 10 Title 

2. GEORGE 
WASHINGTON 

The Colonials attracted national atten- 
tion with their Sweet Sixteen appear- 
ance and closelossto powerhouse Michi- 
gan last season. This year’s squad is 
loaded with talented underclassmen and 
plenty of firepower to support 7-foot-1, 
265-pound sophomore phenom Yinka 
Dare. Dare made his presence felt on 
defense with hisleague-leading 10.3 rpg 
and 2.8 blocks, but this year he must 
improve his offensive game. 6-foot-9 -f 
Ferdinand Williams is a rebounding 
machine and along with 6-foot-8 junior 
Antoine Hart should fill the power for- 
ward position well. 

Senior Alvin Pearsall and sophomore 
Kwame Evans make up part of the ver- 
satile Colonial’s backcourt. This year’s 
team should follow in the footsteps of 
last year’s club with a strong showing in 
post season play. Although George 
Washington lacks the senior leadership 
of the past, this year’s team has the 
young energy to remain competitive. 

3. MASSACHUSETTS 

The Minutemen ‘lost a lot of talent 
during the off-season but this year’s 
replacements look promising. With three 
of last year’s stars missing (Harper Wil- 
liams and Tony Barbee graduated and 
Jerome Malloy transferred), the young- 
sters will be put to the test early. The 
production and leadership of Harper and 
Barbee will be sorely missed, but 6-foot- 
7 junior Lou Roe, with his 13.8 ppg and 
9.21pg, and 6-foot-11 freshman Marcus 
Camby may pick up some of the slack. 
Roe should dominate rebounds at both 
ends of the court, and Camby is danger- 
ous in the open court. 

Mike Williams appears more talented 
than Malloy, but not as consistent at the 

off-guard spot. UMass has several big- 
time bombers including junior Derek 
Kellogg, who makes 80.6 percent of his 
free throws, and freshmen Edgar Padilla 
and Carmelo Travieso. The main con- 
cern of Head Coach John Calipari should 
be the Minutemen’s team chemistry. 

Fortunately, UMass has a light schedule 
in the beginning of the season giving the 
team a chance to be less erratic and 
come together. 

4. WEST VIRGINIA 

The Mountaineers were picked to win 
the Atlantic 101ast season, but as aresult 
of several nagging injuries, dropped to a 
disappointing sixth. This year’s team 

promises a better finish due to aggres- 
. sive recruiting and a healthy lineup. 

West Virginia’s main concern is not 
depth but consistency. Senior power 
forward Ricky Robinson was spectacu- 
lar off and on last season, recording 13.8 
ppg and 7.7 rpg, and should step up his 
level of play to his true potential. Senior 
Phil Wilson has seen little action but 
will start in the center spot. Wilson and 
Robinson must provide the inside pres- 

ence for the outside shooters. 
Head Coach Gale Catlett certainly 

has plenty of talent and depth in the 
backcourt. Senior Marsailis Basey, with 
his league-leading 5.5 assists per game, 
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is one of the best point men in the East 
even though he is only 5-foot-8. Zain 
Shaw, an extremely talented swingman, 
may prove to be a pleasant surprise at the 
already strong off-guard spot. West Vir- 
ginia mustkeep its opponents from forc- 
ing it into a halfcourt game in order to 
win on the road. 

5. ST. JOSEPH'S 

Do not expect the Hawks to finish as 
well as last season’s surprising second- 
place tie in the Atlantic 10. Although the 
starting five are tested and proven, the 
team’s depth is questionable. Starting 
forward Bernard Jones injured his knee 
and it is unknown how soon he will be 
back in form. If Jones does not return 
early in the season, the Hawks will defi- 
nitely miss his 11.6 ppg and 6.5 rpg. The 
rest of the frontcourt, with the exception 
of talented senior Carlin Warley who 

  

y George Washington Sports Info 

Sophomore Yinka Dare is a formidable presence in the GW frontcourt. 

averaged 12 ppg and 9 rpg last year, are 
for the most part inexperienced. 

St. Joseph’s makes up somewhat for a 
shortage of talent up front with senior 
guards Bernard Blunt and Rap Curry, 
each of whom could carry the team if 
they finally play up to expectations. St. 
Joseph’s needs someone to help Warley 
control the boards undemeath and a 
healthy Jones in order to be considered 
a threat this season. 

6. RHODE ISLAND 

The Rams have lost more players than 
any other team in the conference. Only a 
season after advancing to the second 
round of the NCAA Tournament with a 
deep and versatileroster, Coach Al Skin- 
ner finds himself shifting around four 
capable veterans and some transfers to 
try and find that magic mix one more 
time. 

Seniors Andre Samuel and Kyle Ivey- 
Jones will carry the team for most of the 
season, with 22 ppg and 8 rpg between 
the two of them. However, the Rams 
will depend heavily on some contribu- 
tion from newcomers Danny Griffin, a 

transfer from UNLV, and 6-foot-8 fresh- 

man Ibn-Hashim Bakari. Senior Carlos 
Cofield will take over the point position 
that starter Jason Alexander left after 
being suspended at the end of last year. 

The Rams will need immediate con- 
tributions from Griffin and Bakari. If the 
seniors average 35 minutes a game again, 
they will be worn out for the stretch run 
in March. 

7. DUQUESNE 

The Dukes return to the ever-competi- 
tive Atlantic 10 after spending a year in 
the deteriorating Midwestern Collegiate 
Conference. Coach John Carroll has 
good reason to be optimistic about the 
Dukes’ return. The coaching staff suc- 
ceeded in importing some good, young 
talent. Derrick Alston with 19.9 ppg and 
9.3 rpg was the Dukes’ lone marquee 
player. Unfortunately, Alston is sur- 
rounded by question marks: senior Miles 
Powers, who impressed in the first half 
of the season but faltered, and Effem 
Whitehead, who will be pressured by 
the new talent to perform. 

A tandem of sophomores will run the 
back court this season. Kenya Hunter 
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should continue his 5.6 assists per game 
and 10.1 ppg, with help from scoring 
machine Anthony Smith. Freshmen Tom 
Pipkins and B.J. Flynn provide plenty of 
depth at point guard. 

8. RUTGERS 

The Knights missed post-season play 
for the first time in four years last sea- 
son. Coach Bob Wenzel is in the middle 
of a rebuilding process and his team is 
lackingexperience, with only one double- 
figure scorer returning this year. Junior 
power forward Jamal Phillips will need 
to provide the leadership following last 
years sub-par performance. The Knights 
desperately lack a formidable center, 
but expect 6’3" sophomore Waliyy 
Dixon to blossom under Rutgers’ high- 
powered offense somewhere in the 
frontcourt. 

The Knights need Phillips to be out- 
standing and act as resistance to oppos- 
ing big men toremain competitive. How- 
ever,donotexpecttoomuch from young, 
untested Rutgers. 

9. ST. BONAVENTURE 
Last year, the lack of satisfactory sub- 

stitutes made St. Bonaventure a threat 
for only the first ten minutes of a game. 
Once the capable starters sat down the 
other teams would run rampant. This 
year, Coach Jim Baron has tried to cor- 
rect the problem by recruiting a solid 
core of players to support his starting 
five. 

Harry More, with 19 ppg and 8.2 rpg, 
was in the league’s top ten in points, 
assists and field goal percentage and is 
expected to perform even better in his 
senior season. Garland Marce is an ex- 
tremely productive small forward and 
Sidney Shelton should come off the 
bench to provide his much needed inside * 
strength. Five-foot-seven freshman 
Shandue McNeil will impress inrelief at 
the point and junior Nii Nelson-Richards 
will start at guard backed up by fresh- 
man Ryan Glidden. 

After averaging 17 turnovers per game 
last season, the Bonnies will need some- 
one to step up at the guard and take better 
care of the ball. The Bonnies will need to 
develop a productive bench so that the 
starters will not have to struggle through 
35 minutes per game again in order to 
escape the cellar of the Atlantic 10. 
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Montross, North Carolina Poised to Repeat as NCAA Champs; 
1. NORTH 
CAROLINA 

With four starters returning from last 
year’s 34-4 national championship 
squad, the Tar Heels are a natural pick to 
repeat. Senior Eric Montross is aforce in 
the low post, and junior Donald Wil- 
liams is deadly from the perimeter. With 
senior Brian Reese penetrating and fel- 
low classmate Derrick Phelps running 
the point, Carolina seems to have it all. 

As if this weren't enough, the Tar 
Heels also landed three of the top re- 
cruitsinthe country — Jerry Stackhouse, 
Rasheed Wallace and Jeff McInnis. 
Stackhouse will help fill the void at 
power forward following the departure 
of George Lynch, and McInnis will see 
time backing up Phelps at the point. 
Wallace was widely regarded as the top 
big man prospect in the nation last year, 
but will probably see limited action this 
season with three other seven-footers 
returning. Come April. look for Tar Heel 
fans to make a short trek to Charlotte to 
watch North Carolina wrap up its sec- 
ond straight national title. 

2. ARKANSAS 
Coach Nolan Richardson landed a re- 

cruiting class which filled the Razor- 
backs’ two major needs: shooting guard 
and help up front. He landed 6-foot-11 
center Darnell Robinson, California’s 
all-time leading high school scorer. He 
also signed 6-foot-11 Lee Wilson (21 
ppg, 13 rpg in high school) and landed a 
great shooter in Juco transfer Al Dillard 
(27.6 ppg). Arkansas returns the SEC’s 
top freshman scorer from last season in 
Scotty Thurman (17.4 ppg), and 6-7 
wide-body Corliss Williamson (14.6 
ppg, 5.1 rpg) is an inside force. Point 
guard Corey Beck and center Dwight 
Stewart are also back from the team 
which took North Carolina down to the 
wire in last year’s “Sweet Sixteen.” As 
always, Richardson will have his team 
running on offense, and pressuring the 
opposition with his “40 minutes of hell” 
on defense. The Razorbacks have the 
depth, scoring and defense to not only 
dominate the SEC, but also to make 
them a national contender as well. 

3. KENTUCKY 
Even with the loss of Jamal Mashburn, 

! many feel this year’s Kentucky squad 
has the potential to be just as good as last 
year’s team. Travis Ford, perhaps the 
best point guard in the country this year, 
will assume much of the scoring burden. 
Sharp-shooting sophomore Tony Delk 
assumes the position of off-guard, and is 
also expected to pick up some of the 
scoring slack with his three-point range 
potential. Proposition 48 casualty Walter 
McCarty (22 ppg, 11.7 rpg inhigh school) 
could take over where Mashburn left 
off. 
Once again, Kentucky is blessed with 

a deep bench, providing their tenacious 
full-court pressure with quality substitu- 
tions. Kentucky is also fortunate to have 
one of the best coaches in the country, 
_Rick Pitino. He gets the most out of his 
players, and it is certain he will get the 

most out of McCarty and Delk. 

4. MICHIGAN 
With Chris Webber gone, the heralded 

Michigan Fab Five is now history. Al- 
though the Wolverines lost their best 
player, they return four solid players 
who have had the tremendous advan- 
tage of starting together since the 19th 
game of their freshmen year. Without 
the dominant presence of Webber in- 
side, Juwan Howard (14.6 ppg, 7.4 rpg) 
becomes the focal point of the Wolver- 
ine offense. 
However, Howard has little help in- 

side, with rarely-used sophomore Leon 
Derricks and 6-foot-9 French freshman 
Olivier St. Jean his only support. Look 
for Coach Steve Fisher to make up for 
his tremendous lack of size by employ- 
ing a three-guard offense, with fresh- 
man shooter Bobby Crawford joining 
Jalen Rose (15.4ppg) and Jimmy King. 
Defense specialist Ray Jackson rounds 
out the starting five, which has limited 
bench help behind it. Inexperienced 
bench and lack of size aside, the Wol- 
verines still have some of the best and 

ccadesy Michigan Sports Info 

Wolverine point guard Jalen Rose.     

  
Courtesy North Carolina Sports Info 

Eric Montross and North Carolina are shooting for their second straight crown. 

most versatile athletes in the country. 
Fisher should parlay this into his first 
Big Ten championship and fourth Final 
Four appearance in the past six years. 

5. TEMPLE 
Temple returns the core of a team that 

made it to the great eight last year. Their 
offensive attack will be centered on se- 
nior Aaron McKie (20.6 ppg), consid- 
ered one of the top five guards in the 
country this year. Also, senior forward 
Eddie Jones (17.0 ppg) will be expected 
to help McKie with much of the scoring. 
Junior point guard Rick Brunson (14 
ppg) showed he is able to run Temple’s 
famous disciplined offense with his out- 
standing play late in the season and in 

the NCAA tournament last year. All 
three of these players can easily hit the 
three-pointer and drive the ball to the 
basket. Temple will once again employ 
one of the best matchup zones in the 
country, forcing their opposition into 
bad shots and turnovers. Coach John 
Chaney will keep his team disciplined 
against the top teams, and if Temple can 
get off to a quick start, they will be 
ranked in the top five. Though they have 
a tough schedule early in the year, as 

seen in the past, Temple is capable of 
surprising any team they play. 

6. LOUISVILLE 
The Cardinals will present tremen- 

dous defensive problems for their oppo- 
nents because they are strong both in- 
side and outside. They return the Metro 
Conference player of the year in 6-foot- 
9 junior center Clifford Rozier (15.7 
ppg, 10.9 rpg). Senior Dwayne Morton, 
the nation’s third most accurate three- 
point shooter last year, is back as well. 
Sophomore shooters Brian Kiser and 

Wolverine guard Jimmy King. 

Tick Rogers provide instant offense from 
the bench. Freshman DuJuan Wheat, a 

fast break specialist, will run the point 
after the transfer of Keith LeGree. 
The starting five is rounded out by 

senior defensive standout Greg Minor 
and 6-foot-8 freshman Jason Osborne, 
last year’s Mr. Basketball in Kentucky. 
Osborne is the rare combination of both 
a great scorer and a skilled passer, and 

will be a great fitto Coach Denny Crum’s 
high-post offense. Louisville’s bench is 
also formidable, with highly regarded 
freshmen Alvin Sims and Beau Zach 

But the best thing for Cal is the strength 
of Kidd's supporting cast. Up in the 
frontcourt, Cal has a pair of forwards, 6- 
foot-7 Lamond Murray and 6-foot-9 
Alfred Grigsby, who are Pac-10 Honors 
candidates. Last year, Murray averaged 
19.1 ppg, 6.3 rpg and hit on 36 percent of 
his three-point attempts, while Grigsby 
averaged 10 ppg, 5.8 rpg. 
The other guard spot next to Kidd will 

go to junior K.J. Roberts, senior Akili 
Jones or to two highly touted freshmen, 

Anwar McQueen and Randy Duck. In 
the middle, the center position is wide 

open, with three major candidates: 6- 
foot-11 junior Ryan Jamison, 6-foot-9 
sophomore Stevie Johnson, as well as 6- 
foot-10 freshman Michael Stewart. 

But the fortunes of this team are de- 
pendent on Kidd, who burst onto the 
scene last year, particularly with his 
improbable, no-look scoop shot over 
Bobby Hurley, which eliminated Duke 
from the NCAA Tournament. His pres- 
ence alone makes this a team to be 
reckoned with. 

9. INDIANA 
The loss of Calbert Cheaney, NCAA 

Player of the Year, will certainly make it 
hard for Indiana to sustain last year’s 
quality. The team went 31-4 and was 
ranked number one for much of the 
season. However, much of the nucleus 
of the team that won these games is still 
intact. 

This year’s squad will be led by 6- 
foot-9 junior Alan Henderson, who was 

injured last season. Henderson has since 
recovered from that injury, and his pres- 
ence inside will make IU a more formi- 
dable team. 
The other Hoosier to watch this year is 

6-foot-3 senior guard Damon Bailey, 
who is arguably as good as any other Big 
Ten guard. Although hisstock hasfallen 
in recent years, he is said to be due for a 
real breakthrough year. 

Indiana has an impressive array of 
outside shooters, led by seniors Pat Gra- 
ham and Todd Leary. Sophomore Brian 
Evans, who was a surprise star last year, 
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Wolverine forward Juwan Howard. 
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Smith ready for quality playing time. 
Although the Cardinals are putting a 
great amount of stock in their freshmen, 
they have tremendous talent and will be 
in the round of eight for the first time 
since their national championdhip sea- 
son of 1986. 

7. DUKE 
Although the Blue Devils lost Bobby 

Hurley and Thomas Hill to graduation, 

they will still be one of the strongest 
teams in the nation this year, mostly due 
to the talents of senior Grant Hill. Billed 
as possibly the best college player in the 
nation, Grant is capable of playing four 
different positions on the court. He 
averaged almost 20 points a game last 
year, before an injury sidelined him for 
several months. 
Joining Hill in the frontcourt is junior 

Cherokee Parks and senior Antonio 
Lang. Parks will be counted on to in- 
crease his offensive output (12.3 ppg), 
while Lang, who averaged 7 ppg last 
year, will need to be consistent and 
versatile. 

In the backcourt, sophomore Chris 
Collins will be a key player, having 
started parts of last season. Other re- 
turning players who should receive sig- 
nificant time at guard are senior Marty 
Clark and junior Kenny Blakeney, re- 
serves from last year. 
Head Coach Mike Krzyzewski’s fresh- 

men class should have an immediate 
impact on the season, especially big 
men Greg Newton and Joey Beard, as 
well as guard Jeff Capel. The Blue Dev- 
ils are blessed with great depth this year, 
so they should improve with each game 
and beready to make a serious run at the 
national crown in March. 

8. CALIFORNIA 
In winning the national Freshman of 

the Year Award last year, Jason Kidd 
showed he is the kind of player capable 
of dominating college basketball. Inlead- 
ing Cal to a 21-9 record last year, Kidd 
averaged 13 ppg, 4.9 rpg, set a school 
record with222 assists andled the NCA A 
with 110 steals. 

  

  
  

Courtesy Indiana Sports Info 

Damon Bailey will help Indiana recover from the loss of Calbert Cheaney. 

should continue to improve and become 
one of the better all-around players in 
the Big Ten. 
Up front, Head Coach Bobby Knight 

will look no further than his own son, Pat 

Knight, and 7-foot sophomore Todd 
Lindeman. Finally, Indiana had one of 
the nation’s better recruiting classes, 

and these freshmen will gain valuable 
experience by the end of the season. 

10. GEORGIA 
TECH 

The Yellow Jackets were a mystery 
team last year, beating top schools such 
as North Carolina and Duke, but they 
were upsetin the firstround of the NCAA 
Tournament by upstart Southern Uni- 
versity. 

Depth has always been a problem for 
Bobby Cremins’ teams, and with the 
loss of Malcolm Mackey to graduation, 
Tech will need to get lucky if they are to 
meet expectations. The talent is there, 

though, for this team to have a fantastic 
year. 

  

- Senior forward Richard Scott is practi- 
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Versatile Bob Sura is leading the Florida State Seminoles’ ACC resurrgence. 

Four starters are back from last year’s 
team, including ACC Tournament MVP 
James Forrest. The 6-foot-8 forward 
averaged 19.5 ppg, 7.5 rpg last year, and 
will be the key to this year’s team. 
The backcourt is solid, with Travis 

Best and Drew Barry as the starters. 
Best led the ACC in three-point accu- 
racy last year, and is one of the better 
point guards in the entire nation. Best 
averaged 16.3 ppg, 5.8 apg and 35 min- 
utes per game, while Barry averaged 7.3 
ppg, 5:4 apg and 3.4 rpg. 

Best and Barry will be supported by 
senior Fred Vinson, the only other guard 

with experience. The other returning 
starter is sophomore Martice Moore, 
last year’s ACC Rookie of the Year. 
Looking at his numbers as a freshman, 
(10.5 ppg, 4.6 rpg), Moore has demon- 
strated that he has the ability, and he 
must play even better this year. 

In the middle, Cremins has senior 
Ivano Newbill, who will rotate with fel- 

low senior Darryl Barnes and freshman 
Ed Elisma in the only questionable posi- 
tion in the starting lineup. Once again, 
this team is only about six players deep, 
so injuries will be a key factor in deter- 
mining Tech’s success. 

11. KANSAS 
Although the Jayhawks graduated four 
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starters from last year’s Final Four team, 1 & 
Coach Roy Williams made up for the 
loss by scoring one of the nation’s top 
recruiting classes. Hotshot point guard 
Jacque Vaughn will be counted on to 
contribute right away. Williams also 
added help up front, bringing in Scott 
Pollard and Nick Proud (both 6-foot- 

11), along with 6-foot-8 B.J. Williams. 

cally unstoppable in the low blocks, and 
he will be joined by 6-foot-8 senior 
shooter Patrick Richey. Seven-foot-two 

junior Greg Ostertag has great potential, | 
as displayed in his performance against = 
Eric Montross in last year’s national 
semifinals. Kansas also returns senior 
Steve Woodbury, a three-point special- 
ist who was possibly the best sixth man 
in the country last season. Five-foot-six 
junior Calvin Rayford joins Vaughn to 
produce arguably the nation’s quickest, 
if not smallest (Vaughn is 6-foot), 
backcourt. If Ostertag steps up, the 
Jayhawks will be adominant force in the 
Big Eight. 

12. G'TOWN 
(See article beginning on page B1 for y 

team preview.) 

13. MINNESOTA 
The Golden Gophers return eight of 

the top nine players from their NIT cham- 
pionship team last year. This year, they 
will be led by junior All-American can- 
didate Voshon Lenard (17.0 ppg). He 
matured late last season, which in tun 
made his teammates better. Minnesota's 
man-to-man defense is the team’s 
strength. They were number two in the 
Big Ten in both forced turnovers and 
steals. Arriel McDonald will lead the 
tenacious defensive attack, while for- 
wards Randy Carter and Jayson Walton 
will be expected to grab the defensive 
rebounds. If Minnesota can learn to play 
as well on the road as they do at home 
(they were 17-2 last year at home), they 

See TOP 25, p. B9 
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will be a force in the Big Ten and nation- 
ally. They also want to prove to the 
nation that they are simply not a NIT- 
bound team. 

14. UCLA 
The Bruins finished last year on a 

positive note, barely losing in overtime 
to national runner-up Michigan in the 
NCAA Tournament. Head Coach Jim 
Harrick led his squad to a 21-10 season, 
and they are looking to improve upon 
that mark this year. 
UCLA has a very solid backcourt, led 

by Tyus Edney and Shon Tarver. Edney 
was amember of the all-conference team 
last year, averaging 13.6 ppg, 5.6 apg to 
go with his 63 steals. Tarver led the 
team in scoring, with 17.2 ppg, and 
continues to be one of the better players 
in the conference. 

This duo will be backed up by fresh- 
man Cameron Dollar, one of the better 
high school guards in the country last 
year. Up front, the main man will con- 
tinue to be Ed O’Bannon, who was also 

amember of the all-conference team last 
year. O’Bannon is the most talented 
member of the squad, and managed to 
avoid injury, something thathad plagued 
him the year before. He averaged 16.7 
ppg, second on the team behind Tarver, 

and is poised to make his mark this year 
as one of the nation’s premier players. 

Atthe small forward spot, there will be 
a battle between O’Bannon’s younger 
brother, Charles, who scored 23.4 ppg 
last year for Artesia High (CA), and 

sophomores Kevin Dempsey and Kevin 
Burns. In the middle, there are also three 
candidates for the last remaining spot. 
The players are 6-foot-9 senior Rodney 
Zimmerman, 6-foot-11 sophomore lke 
"Nwankwo and 7-foot junior Jiri Zidek. 
Once this team is able to put all the 
pieces together; they will be a group to 
watch in March. 

15. OKLAHOMA 
STATE 

They call him “Big Country.” He’s 7- 
foot, 285-pound Bryant Reeves. Last 
year’s Big Eight player of the year, 
Reeves led the conference in scoring 
(19.5 ppg) and rebounding (101pg). The 
junior center returns to Stillwater this 
season, along with last’ year’s starting 
backcourt of senior Brooks Thompson 
(14.6 ppg) and junior Randy Rutherford 
(13.3 ppg). Last year’s starting forward 
Fred Burley (10.7 ppg) is also back, and 

6-foot-6 forward Chianti Roberts is the 
top recruit. The experienced bench will 
see the return of seniors Scott Sutton and 
Bryndon Manzer r. Oklahoma State 

“also has 7-foot freshman Ben Baum and 

6-foot-10 freshman Ian Phillip to give 
Reeves an occasional breather. The Cow- 
boys will build their offense around 
Reeves, and they have sufficient help to 
keep defenses from double-teaming him. 
For Oklahoma State, “Big Country” will 
mean big success in the Big Eight. 

16. SYRACUSE 
(See article beginning on page B1 for 

team preview.) 

17. CINCINNATI 
Once again, Coach Bob Huggins re- 

cruited some of the best high school 
players and they should make an imme- 
diate impact on the team this year. This 
is almost out of necessity, since Huggins 
lost star players Nick Van Exel, Corie 
Blount and Erik Martin. Huggins inked 
All-Americans Damon Flint (guard) and 

Dontonio Wingfield (forward). Curtis 

  

  
Joey Brown should help Georgetown rebound from a disappointing season. 

Bostic will be expected to supply both 
offense (8.9 ppg) and leadership, since 
he is the only senior starter. Bostic is 
considered the finest athlete in the Great 
Midwest Conference, and he polished 
his basketball skills early last year. The 
athletic team will once again rely on 
producing turnovers and points off turn- 
overs (20 pts. last year). If they are as 
capable of this as they have been in the 
past, Huggin’s team will once again 
surprise many around the country. 

Atlantic 10 this year. Bright sat out last 
year due to Proposition 48, but averaged 
20.5 ppg and 10.8 rpg at Dunbar High 
School. 
The Minutemen will be tough on the 

inside; they led the Atlantic 10 in re- 

bounding last year and are expected to 
do the same this year. Roe was second in 
the A-10 in rebounding last year. Their 
defense will also be extremely tough on 
ihe inside. If teams are not successful 
shooting from the perimeter against 
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18. UMASS 
UMass will need to rely on their 

frontcourt this year, due to the losses of 
guards Harper Williams and Tony 
Barbee. The bright spots on the team 
will be forwards Lou Roe (13.8 ppg, 9.2 
rpg), Dana Dingle, Donta Bright and 
freshman center Marcus Camby. Camby 
is considered the top newcomer in the 
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Courtesy Duke Sports Info 

Duke will rely on senior Grant Hill to accept the mantle of “go-to guy.”   

UMass, the squad will once again have 
a very successful season. 

19. VIRGINIA 
Head Coach Jeff Jones has quietly 

assembled one of the nation’s most con- 
sistent programs, and this year should 
continue thatrecent tradition. The Cava- 
liers are loaded everywhere except at 
center, and their depth makes them one 
of the strongest teams in the country. 
This lack of a true center will force them 
to use smaller lineups against their com- 
petition. 
The backcourt is in good hands with 

Jason Williford and Corey Alexander, 

last year’s starting guard. Alexander is 
one of the top point guards in the nation, 
averaging 18.8 ppg, 4.6 apg to go with 
his 36 percent accuracy on three-point- 
ers. Williford, who began to come into 
his own at the end of last year, should be 
a solid contributor this year. 
Up front, the forwards are Junior 

Burrough and Comel Parker. Burrough 
averaged 14.6 ppg last year, while Parker 
contributed 11 ppg. This foursome will 
be doing the bulk of the work this year, 
but without a strong center, Virginia will 
have trouble with some of the bigger, 
more physical teams in the country. 
The Cavaliers have always played 

outstanding team defense, and were ar- 
guably the best defensive team in the 
ACC last year. The team this year is as 
solid as ever, and the emergence of a 
legitimate center could allow them to 
break into the country’s elite. 

20. UCONN 
(See article beginning on page B1 for 

team preview.) J 
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21.VANDERBILT 
The challenge for the Commodores 

this year is to replace the key players 
from last year’s surprising 28-6 team. 
Last year’s coach, Eddie Fogler, has 
also departed, so the differences from 
last year’s team go beyond just the play- 
ers. 

This year’s squad may not be quite as 
good as last year’s, but it should still be 
a major competitor in the highly com- 
petitive SEC. The heart and soul of the 
team will be Billy McCaffrey, who 
proved last year thathe is an outstanding 
basketball player. 

Since transferring from Duke two years 
ago, McCaffrey has made a huge impact 
on the conference, averaging 20.6 ppg 
last year on a team that nearly dethroned 

Kentucky as SEC Champs. He led the 
team in assists, converted over 50 per- 
cent of his three-pointers and was a 
terrific foul shooter. 
McCaffrey’s backcourt partneris Frank 

Seckar, another accurate three-point 
shooter. Vanderbilt will start another 
transfer, Chris Lawson from Indiana, at 
center. His presence inside will be a 
major factor, because the Commodores 

are not a particularly strong team inside. 
Other important players to watch are 

forwards Dan Hall and Ronnie 
McMahan. Hall is a strong rebounder, 
and isnot afraid to play in the post, while 
McMahan is another long distance 
shooter who complements McCaffrey 
and Seckar. Vandy is not a particularly 
deep team this year, but with McCaffrey, 
they will always be a team to be reck- 
oned with. 

22. ARIZONA 
Though it seems as if Lute Olson’s 

teams cannever wina game inthe NCAA 
tournament, they perenially cruise 
through the regular season. Last year 
they had one of the best records in the 
country at 24-4. This is partly due to the 
fact that they are 93-2 in their home 
arena since 1988. This season, Arizona 

will turn to an up-tempo game, accom- 

modating their talent and depth at the 
guard spot. Junior Damon Stoudamire 
(11.0ppg, 5.7 apg), senior Khalid Reeves 
(12.2 ppg) and forward Ray Owes will 
be expected to score the majority of 
Arizona’s points. But Arizona will also 
need to rebound and play defense better. 
Olson feels that sophomore Reggie 
Geary will ease their defensive woes, 
and is confident Owes can grab the big 
rebound. 

23. BOSTON 
COLLEGE 

(See article beginning on page B1 for 
team preview.) 

24. FLORIDA 
STATE 

Football star Charlie Ward will also be 
the general for FSU; this time, on the 
basketball court. However, Ward, along 

with injured senior guard Chuck Gra- 
ham, will not be available to play until 

January. If FSU can get off to a quick 
start and hold off teams until Ward and 
Graham return, opponents will have a 

difficult time contending with the Semi- 
noles later in the season. 

Until then, Bob Sura, the ACC’s top 
returning scorer, will need to carry the 
offensive load for the team. For the first 

  

3   Bruins’ Ed O’Bannon will be joined in the UCLA lineup by his brother Charles. 
Courtesy UCLA Sports Info 

  

time in three years, FSU has a true cen- 
ter, seven footer Andre Reed. He is 
crucial to FSU’s success and is needed 
to grab rebounds, start FSU’s fast-break 
and supply a presence inside that FSU 

acterized by their defense, as the War- 
riors held their opponents to a national- 
best 39.7 shooting percentage. The de- 
fensive will be keyed by center Jim * 
McIlvaine, who averaged 2.8 blocks     
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has lacked in the past. If FSU can estab- 
lish chemistry and maintain a respect- 
able record in the ACC until Ward and 
Graham make it back, they will be in the 
Top 25. 

25.MARQUETTE 
After a ten-year absence from the 

NCAA tournament, the Warriors re- 
turned to the Big Dance last year wii a 
20-8 record. This season Coach Kevin 
O’Neil returns four starters, led by 6- 
foot-8 forward Damon Key (13.6ppg), 
and should improve on last season’s 
successes and compete for their first 
Great Midwest Conference champion- 
ship. The team will depend on the 
playmaking abilities of guard Tony 
Miller, who dished out 7.6 assists per 
game. O’Neil’s teams have been char- 

Courtesy Arizona Sports Info 

Arizona’ s Ray Owes wants to pay back those who don’t respect his Wildcats. 

while scoring 11.0 points. O’Neil will 
look for contributions from his new- 
comers, especially Anthony Pieper, the 
high school player of the year in Wis- 
consin. If O’Neil can steer his team 
through adifficultnon-conference sched- 
ule (Wisconsin, Illinois and Arizona), 
the Warriors may have their best season 
since the Al McGuire era. 
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Compiled by Doug Adams, Brian 
Franey, Dan Graziano, Molly 
Peterson, Bob Tamashunas and Ken 
Thomas.      
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SEC’s March Forecast Calls for Reigning Cats and Hogs 
  

By Mike James 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Last year, the Southeastern Confer- 
ence posted the second best record 
among conferences in the NCAA Tour- 
nament, had three teams reach the Sweet 
16, and sent one team, Kentucky, all the 

way to the Final Four. However, seven 
of the league's twelve teams lost their 
leading scorers, most prominently 
Kentucky's Jamal Mashburn, 
Tennessee’s Allan Houston and 
Alabama’s James Robinson. 

Kentucky is still the class of the East- 
em Division, but will be tested by de- 
fending co-champion Vanderbilt and 
their All-American shooting guard Billy 
McCaffrey, as well as Georgia. Florida 
lost star Stacy Poole, while South Caro- 
lina and Tennessee will fight to stay out 
of the cellar. 

In the West, the Arkansas Razorbacks 
are the obvious favorites, as they return 
11 players from last year's squad. Ala- 
bama will again be tough, and LSU will 
continue to play well in the post-Shaq 
era. Auburn, Mississippi State and Mis- 
sissippi should be able to run with the 
top teams, but lack the scoring punch to 
stay close. 

The SEC's new look should not re- 
duce the conference’s power, as there 
are six teams who should be able to 
qualify for the NCAA Tournament next 
March. 

      

WEST 

1.ARKANSAS 

Coach Nolan Richardson has the clear 
Western Division favorites in these Ra- 
zorbacks, who, barring a major injury, 

should run away with the division. 
The two marquee players on this squad 

are both sophomore forwards. Scotty 
Thurman and Corliss Williamson both 
made the SEC All-Rookie team last year, 
and both are explosive offensive play- 
ers. Thurman averaged 17.4 ppg, while 
Williamson averaged 14.6 ppg, despite 
missing 13 games due to an injury. 

Juniors Corey Beck and Clint 
McDaniel give the Hogs a steady if not 
spectacular backcourt. Their main role 
will be to lead the Razorbacks’ lethal 
fast break offense. 

Richardson also landed one of the 
most highly regarded high school play- 
ers in the country to play 6-foot-11cen- 
ter, Darnell Robinson. He should add 
some needed help on the boards, where 
Arkansas was dominated by its opposi- 
tion last year. 

With the West being the weaker divi- 
sion of the SEC, Arkansas could theo- 
retically win in its sleep. Look for them 
to coast into the SEC Tournament title 
game against Kentucky giving the Hogs 
the edge. 

2. ALABAMA 

Coach David Hobbs’ Crimson Tide is 

ts Info 

Coach Nolan Richardson’s Razorbacks are favored to win the SEC West. 
  

losing All-SEC guard James Robinson, 
but it’s possible Alabama could be a 
better team without him; Robinson led 
the team with 93 turnovers. 

Junior forward Jason Caffey is the 
man Alabama will depend upon. Caffey 
isthe SEC’sleading returning rebounder 
with a 8.7 rpg, 14.5 ppg average. Caffey 
hopes to stay put at the forward position, 
as opposed to last year when he split 
time between forward and center. Sup- 
portdown low will be provided by Jamal 
Faulkner, a junior transfer from Arizona 
State who was the Pac-10’s Rookie of 
the Year in 1991-92. 

Alabama’s backcourt is its biggest 
question mark, especially at the point 
guard slot. Sophomore Marvin Orange 
is the starter for right now, but he was 
unimpressive in play last year. Senior 
Walter Pitts steps in for Robinson at 
shooting guard. 

The Tide will only go as far as Caffey 
can take them, which won’t be far if the 
problems at guard continue forlong. But 
if someone steps up to handle the pres- 
sure, Alabama could win the race for 
second in the West. 

3.LOUISIANA STATE 

The Tigers start the 1993-94 season 
without their top recruit, guard Randy 
Livingston, who injured his knee in a 

pick-up game this summer. But even 
without Livingston, Coach Dale Brown 
has a experienced group of returning 
players. 

Junior Jamie Brandon and senior 
Andre Owens will play the guard posi- 
tions. Brandon can score at will on occa- 
sion, and Owensisan excellent penetrator 
— butneitheris a valid three-point threat. 

Clarence Ceasar is LSU’s leading re- 
turning rebounder, having averaged 6.2 
rpg last year. If Ceasar can learn to take 
better shots, he has a chance to play in 
the NBA. : 

The Tigers will look to Juco transfer 
GloverJacksonto take over for the SEC’s 
leading rebounder from last year, Geert 
Hammink (who had succeeded Shaquille 

O’Neal). Jackson averaged 12.0 ppg, 
6.0 rpg in high school. 

The Tigers posted a 22-11 record last 
year, but that was mainly the product of 
a weak non-conference schedule. The 
Tigers have talent, and should be in the 
thick of the race throughout the season. 

4 AUBURN 

The Tigers were the only team to beat 
Arkansas twice last season. Coach 
Tommy Joe Eagles’ squad finished at 
15-12, 8-8 in the conference, and lost in 
the first round of the NIT. Despite re- 
turning three starters, a difficult sched- 
ule will keep the Tigers from rising 
much above .500. 

Senior Wesley Person is the Tigers’ 
top returnee. The 6-foot-6 forward aver- 
aged 18.8 ppg, 7.1 rpg last year. Unfor- 
tunately, at 6-foot-6, Person will be one 
of the tallest Auburn starters. The Tigers 
didn’t pull down a lot of rebounds last 
year, and, despite the tenacity of the 
frontcourt players, boards will be tough 
to come by this time around. 

The backcourt will include a pair of 
new faces to the starting lineup. Sopho- 
more Lance Weems will play the point, 
and junior college transfer Antonio Dixon 
will man the shooting guard spot. 

Last year marked the first post-season 
appearance for the Tigers since 1987- 
88. Auburn would like to make the step 

up to the NCAA Tournament, but the 
rest of the SEC will be too tough for 
them to record an impressive record. 

5.MISSISSIPPI STATE 

Coach Richard Williams’ Bulldogs 
lost three-fifths of their starting lineup to 
graduation, but the Dogs have replace- 
ments ready and waiting. 

The backcourtis set, with T.J. Honore, 
an honorable mention Juco All-Ameri- 
can last year. He will be teamed with 
Vandale Thomas, who averaged 8.4 ppg 
in his freshman season last year. 

Brian Price, another honorable men- 
tion Juco All-American, will step in to 
play forward. Price averaged 15.5 ppg, 
8.8 rpg last year. He will be joined by 
Marcus Grant, who is one of the 
conference’s best three-point shooters. 

The Bulldogs definitely have talent in 
their newcomers, but will suffer through 
a readjustment period, preventing them 
from finishing higher. But if the fresh 
faces can adjustto the SEC quick enough, 

Mississippi State could be one of the 
league’s most improved teams. 

6.MISSISSIPPI 

The Rebels finished last in the West- 
ern Division last year, and lost their two 
leading scorers, Joe Harvell and Kevin 
Watkins. Coach Rob Evans raided the 
Juco ranks for four of his six recruits, but 
should still have problems competing in 
the:SEC. 

Senior Jairell Evans is the leading 
returning scorer for the Rebels, with a 
6.4 ppg average. He will be joined in the 
frontcourt by Juco transfer Andre 
Burnside, who averaged 12.4 ppg, 11.1 
rpg last year. Burnside hopes to give Ole 
Miss aboost on the boards, along with 7- 
foot-1 center David Dean, who is ineli- 
gible until the second semester, but will 
provide a shot-blocking presence when 
he returns. 

Junior Cedric Brim will return to play 
the point guard position, but is also ver- 
satile enough to switch to shooting guard. 

Ole Miss is in rough shape, with its 
two best players gone and unspectacular 

EAST 

1. KENTUCKY 

The Wildcats have high hopes again 
this year, despite the loss of All-Ameri- 
can Mashburn to the NBA. Coach Rick 
Pitino has seen his team improve every 
year since he began in Lexington, and 
the only improvement left for 1993-94 is 
a trip to the NCAA title game. 

Thelist of Kentucky’s strengths starts 
with point guard Travis Ford, a 5S-foot-9 

senior who averaged 13.6 ppg last year 
and connected on an amazing 52.9 per- 
cent of his three-point attempts. He will 
be teamed in the backcourt with sopho- 
more Tony Delk, who also has the po- 
tential to become a threat from three- 
point land. 

The frontcourt will consist of a pair of 
sophomores, Jared Prickett and Walter 
McCarty. Prickett made a late surge last 
year to become one of the more highly 
regarded freshmen in the league, while 
McCarty was required to sit out the 
season due to academic ineligibility. 

Six-foot-nine junior Andre Riddick 
will man the middle for UK. Riddick 
also closed strong last year, and was 

regarded as the best center in the confer- 
ence despite his relative lack of height. 

The Cats are hoping Delk can mature 
quickly, for otherwise teams will con- 
centrate on Ford, limiting his effective- 
ness. But like other Rick Pitino teams, 
these Cats can shoot from the outside, 
making them a difficult team to beat. 

2.VANDERBILT 

The Commodores lost last year’s na- 
tional Coach of the Year Eddie Fogler to 
conferencerival South Carolina, but new 
head man Jan van Breda Kolff, a former 
Vandy star, will still have asolid nucleus 
left from a team that went 28-6 last year. 

Vandy’s main offensive weapon is 
All-American shooting guard Billy 
McCaffrey. McCaffrey received much 
criticism for transferring from Duke two 
years ago, but last year silenced the 
masses by edging out Kentucky's 
Mashburn for the SEC scoring title with 
20.6 ppg. His backcourt partner is junior 
Ronnie McMahan, who averaged 11.1 
ppg last year. 

Six-foot-seven junior forward Bryan 
Milburn will be counted on to carry 
much of therebounding load, along with 
senior Dan Hall, whose experience will 
help Vandy up front. Six-foot-nine se- 

nior Chris Lawson, a transfer from Indi- 
ana, has a decent scoring touch from the 
paint, but the Commodores would like 
to see him improve his rebounding. 

The key for Vanderbilt is to get scor- 
ing from their relatively untested 
frontcourt, to take some pressure off 
McCaffrey, who will have another stel- 
lar season. 

3.GEORGIA 

Coach Hugh Durham’s Bulldogs are 
definitely on the rise, returning their six 
top scorers from last year’s 15-14 team. 
However, they lack an impact player to 
lead them out of the middle of the pack. 
The man they hope will take over that 
role this year is 7-foot junior center 
Charles Claxton, who, despite his slen- 
der 11.5 ppg average last year, is draw- 
ing comparisons to Shaquille O’Neal. 

The Dogs’ forwards are also highly 
regarded. Six-foot-eight sophomore 
Carlos Strong averaged 5.7 rpg last year 
and has the build to throw his weight 
around down low. He will be teamed 
with 6-foot-5 senior Cleveland Jackson, 
who averaged 15.2 ppg in the 16 games 
he started last year, after sitting out with 

a hamstring injury. 
The guards are Georgia’s weak link. 

Senior Bernard Davis will handle the 
point, and junior Ty Wilson will play 
shooting guard. Although both are steady 
players, theydon’tmatch up well against 
other guard tandems in the SEC. 

Georgia has the sheer talent to com- 
pete with Kentucky this year, but they 
have trouble with a pressing defense, 
evidenced by the fact that they turned 
the ball over 522 times last year. 

4. FLORIDA 

Coach Lon Kruger’s Gators are in a 
similar situation to Kentucky. They have 
lost their leading scorer and team leader 
in Stacy Poole, and will be relying on 
their returning veterans to keep them in 

the thick of the SEC race. 
Six-foot-ten junior center Andrew 

DeClerq will be the centerpiece of the 
Gators. DeClerq averaged 10.5 ppg, 7.1 
rpg last year, and must carry much of the 
rebounding burden. 

The frontcourt is short, but not small. 
Six-foot-seven widebody Dametri Hill 
will start in the stead of Ben Davis, a 

transfer from Kansas who was dismissed 
from the team in August after failing a 
series of drug tests. Sophomore Jason 
Anderson, who is only 6-foot-4, will try 

to hold his own among the trees in the 
SEC. 

Senior Craig Brown is the biggest 
outside threat the Gators have. He is 
Florida’s leading returning scorer, with 
10.9 ppg last year. His backcourt mate is 
junior Dan Cross, who has started occa- 
sionally at the point over the last two 
years, but has never stepped up to claim 
the spot as his own. 

Florida does play an excellent defen- 
sive game, but this advantage is negated 
by their lack of rebounding skill. The 
Gators will need to shore up their work 
on the boards, or risk giving up offen- 
siverebounds and second-chance points, 
which might wear out their morale in a 
hurry. : 

5.S0UTH CAROLINA 

Fans in South Carolina will need a 
program to tell the new faces apart this 
year, asnew coach Eddie Fogler is bring- 
ing eight newcomers into Columbia in 
hopes of improving on last year’s 9-18 
record. ; ¢ 

Three of the six returning Gamecocks 
will be in the starting lineup, led by 
senior forward Jamie Watson, who av- 
eraged 14.7 ppg and 5.0 rpg last year. 
Watson is a force down low as a shot- 
blocker, but shot only 19 percent from 
outside the three-point line. Senior 
Emmett Hall is the Gamecocks’ leading 
returning rebounder, with 7.7 rpg last 
year, and he also chipped in 14.0 ppg. 

The other returnee is junior point guard 
Carey Rich, who was second in the SEC 
in assists last year with 4.7 per game. 

The key to South Carolina’s success 
will be the quick adjustment to college 
by the many freshmen on the Gamecock 
roster. Foremost among these are guard 
Donnie Mathews and 6-foot-11 center 
Jiri Formanek. 

Fogler had the league’s top three- 
point shooting team in last year’s 
Vanderbilt squad, and this year he has 
the league’s worst. South Carolina must 
shoot better and defend better against 
the three-pointer (opponents shot 39.9 
percent from outside last year) for them 
to be competitive in the conference. 

6. TENNESSEE 

The Volunteers have huge shoes to 
fill this year, as aresult of the graduation 
of Allan Houston, who finished his ca- 

reer as the SEC’s second leading scorer 
of all-time. Coupled with the losses of 
leading rebounder Corey AllenandLang 
Wiseman to graduation, Coach Wade 
Houston’s club will have a hard time 
even equalling last year’s 13-17 mark. 

The Vols’ leading return scorer is 7- 
foot sophomore center Steve Hamer, 

who brings back a 7.0 ppg average. 
Hamer and junior Kevin Whitted had 47 
blocks last year. Whitted also contrib- 
uted 6.2 ppg. Juco transfer Cortez Barnes 
will play the other forward position. 
Barnes was originally at South Carolina 
before heading to Juco, but was involved 
in violations that resulted in the Game- 
cocks’ being put on probation by the 
NCAA. 

  

Newcomers Should Lead Huggins’ Bearcats to Great Midwest Title 
  

By Ken Thomas 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Entering its third season, the Great 
Midwest Conference looks to continue 
its success, after sending Cincinnati to 
the Final Four in its initial season and 
placing three teams in the NCAA tour- 
nament last year. 

Once again, defending champion Cin- 
cinnati will be the team to beat, despite 
the loss of Nick Van Exel and Corie 
Blountto the NBA. Coach Bob Huggins 
has assembled one of the finest recruit- 
ing classes in the nation, and three new- 
comers may find their way into the 
Bearcats’ starting lineup. 

In Milwaukee, Marquette’s twenty- 
win season last year had fans remember- 
ing the days of Al McGuire, as four 
returning starters bring high expecta- 
tions. Coach Kevin O’Neil has a veteran 
club which could become a factor in the 
titlerace if the Bearcats’ freshmen falter 
in league play. Marquette could be dis- 
placed by Memphis State, who will try 
torebound after All-American Anfernee 
Hardaway chose to pass up his final year 
of eligibility to enter the NBA draft. 
Coach Larry Finch’s team will receive a 
boost from sophomore forward David 
Vaughn, who injured his knee in the 

team’s first game and missed the rest of 
the season. Finch’s excellent recruiting 
class will guarantee years of high-pow- 
ered battles against the talented youth at 
Cincinnati, and, for this season, will 
make the winter in Memphis enjoyable 
— even if the Hound Dogs aren’t ac- 
cepted into the NFL. 

1. CINCINNATI 

The loss of Van Exel and Blount, who 
during their junior and senior years 
reached the Final Four and the Great 
Eight, would force most coaches to re- 
load and term the season as a rebuilding 
project. This is not the case for Huggins, 
however, especially not when he can 
lure some of the nation’s top high-school 
players to Cincinnati. Leading the infu- 
sion of young talent is 6-foot-9 Dontonio 
Wingfield, regarded by many as the top 
power forward in high school basket- 
ball. He is joined by 6-foot-5 local prod- 
uct Damon Flint, 6-foot-4 guard Darnell 
Burton and 6-foot-1 point guard Marko 
Wright. 
Huggins also returns junior forward 

Curtis Bostic, who averaged 8.9 points 
last season, and should start this year. 
The backcourt should be stabilized by 
the presence of 6-foot-2 LaZelle Durden, 
who averaged 5.3 points and should 
help develop Flint and Burton. 

The Bearcats will feature a tough de- 
fense, which should enable them to win 
a second straight Great Midwest cham- 
pionship. 

2. MARQUETTE 

After a season in which the Warriors 
reentered the top 25, anticipation is high 
as Kevin O’Neil’s team returns after 
losing just one starter, forward Ron 
Curry, from a team which finished 20-8. 
Marquette will be paced by solid front- 
line players Damon Key and Jim 
Mcllvaine, who helped the Warriors lead 

the nation in defensive field goal per- 
centage, limiting opposition teams to 
39.3 percent shooting. Key, a 6-foot-8 
senior, is the team’s leading return scorer, 
after averaging 13.6 points per game last 
season. Rodney Eford, the Great Mid- 
west Freshman of the Year, is also ex- 
pected to contribute, after tallying 11.0 
points per game. 

The backcourt will be led by 5-foot- 
11 point guard Tony Miller, who aver- 
aged a team-high 7.6 assists per game 
while shooting 46.9 percent from the 
three-point line. He will be joined by 
senior Rob Logterman, a fine shooter 

who contributed 7.1 points per game. 
Junior William Gates should also pro- 
vide support off the bench. 

The non-conference schedule could 
create problems throughout the season, 
as the Warriors will face such power- 
house opponents as Illinois and Ohio 
State, while traveling to Wisconsin and 
Arizona. O’Neil hopes to receive help 
from 6-foot-9 redshirt Amal McCaskill 
and top recruit Anthony Pieper. Despite 
the difficult schedule, Marquette should 

loom around the top 25 and definitely be 
in the run for the conference champion- 
ship. 

3. MEMPHIS STATE 

Life after Hardaway begins, as coach 
Larry Finch will try to integrate a stellar 
recruiting class with a group of returning 
players. Many will get their first oppor- 
tunity to play significant minutes, as the 
Tigers also graduated guard Billy Smith 
and center Anthony Douglas. 

Sophomore forward David Vaughn 
returns with his 13.4 scoring average, 

and should assert himself as one of the 
conference’s best players. The only re- 
turning starter is guard Sidney Coles, 
buthe could be replaced in the backcourt 
by a member of Finch’s fine recruiting 
class. Duece Ford, a 6-foot-6 guard from 
Memphis, heads the list and could start 
at point after some early seasoning. He 
is joined by 6-foot-7 forward Cedric 
Henderson and 5-foot-10 guard Chris 
Garner, both of whom should receive 

significant playing time. Rodney 
Newsom, after averaging 6.2 points as a 
freshman, will also be counted on to 
provide minutes at forward. 

The schedule features matchups 
against Tennessee and Arkansas, but 

should enable the Tigers to roam the top 
25. Finch’s biggest task is to give the 
newcomers enough playing time early 
in the season, because, by tournament 

time, they will have to provide much of 
the Tigers offense. Much of the scoring 
burden will fall to Vaughn, who, after 
surgery, appears to be in top playing 
form. The Tigers will once again battle 
for the conference championship, but 
may be too young to win this year. 

4. DEPAUL 

After a lackluster 16-15 season, the 
Blue Demons look to rebound and re- 
turn to post-season action. This year’s 
team will return four starters, led by 
Kleinschmidt, who topped the Demons 
in scoring with a 17.7 average. He will 
be expected to be the offensive, as well 

asthe emotional. leader for Joey Meyer’s 

team. DePaul also returns guard Bran- 
don Cole, who averaged 13.7 points. 
Meyer hopes to insert Juco transfer 
Belefia Parks at point guard, which would 

enable Cole to move to a more comfort- 
able position at off-guard. 

In addition to Kleinschmidt, the front- 

line will feature returning starter Kris 
Hill, a 6-foot-8 windex-man, who aver- 
aged 8.3 rebounds per game. Meyer will 
need a significant contribution from his 
second Juco recruit, 6-foot-7 Will Ma- 

con. Macon should provide size on a 
team whose tallest player, center Michael 

Ravizee, only stands 6-foot-9. Ravizee 
needs to increase his offensive output 
for the Blue Demons to reach the upper 
division of the conference. 

The tough non-conference schedule 
may delete DePaul’s NCA A tournament 
hopes, as they will face national powers 
Kansas, UMass and Georgetown. With- 
out great play from their Juco transfers, 
the Demons’ celebration of returning to 
the post-season will be dulled by a less- 
impressive NIT bid. 

5. ST. LOUIS 

In a rough first season in Great Mid- 
west conference play, the Billikens 
gained valuable experience. They return 
three double digit scorers in Claggett, 
Dobbs and Highmark and will look to 
improve on their 12-17 record with five 
transfers. 

The backcourt will be led by Claggett, 
who as a sophomore averaged 19.7 
points. He will be joined by classmate 

Highmark, who chipped in 16 ppg. One 
of these starters may be moved to the 
wing, as Coach Charlie Spoonhour wel- 
comes UNLV transfer H Waldman. 
Waldman should prove to be a steady 
ballhandler. Five-foot-eleven Carlos 

McCauley should also receive playing 
time, after averaging 2.9 assists last year. 

Dobbs should again anchor the front- 
line, after averaging 17.3 points and 6.5 
rebounds. He will need support from 
Donnie Campbell, a second-team Juco 

all-American, David Robinson, a 6-foot- 

6leaper from Indian Hills CCin Iowa, as 

well as senior Evan Pedersen, who aver- 

aged 5.8 points last year. 
A .500 finish would be a success for 

the Billikens, especially after finishing 
1-9 in conference play last year. If 
Spoonhour can get production from his 
newcomers and the returning trio can 

continue their offensive output, St. Louis 
could compete in the Great Midwest, 
and possibly earn an NIT bid. 

6. ALABAMA- 
BIRMINGHAM 

After a21-14 season and a berth in the 
NIT semi-finals, the Blazers will try to 
return to the NCAA tournament. De- 
spite the return of three starters, Gene 
Bartow’s team will have to overachieve 
in order to lift themselves in the confer- 
ence standings. 
The lead offensive player will be dead- 

eye shooter Robert Shannon, who aver- 

aged 15.4 points in his first season after 
a two-year stint in junior college. Shan- 

See GREAT MIDWEST, p. 12 
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We’re Not 
By Jeffrey Strange 
HOYA Staff Writer 

  

  

In years past, the Pac-10 Conference 
preview would most likely draw the 
sameresponse: “Let’s see. Oh, the Wild- 
cats are going to take home the confer- 
ence crown, and be the only Top 25 team 
out of the Pac-10. Again.” 

But just as it began to look like this 
repetition was going to continue for- 
ever, Arizona marched away from the 
rest of the pack with an 17-1 record, a 
most surprising transformation affected 
the other nine teams in the league. All of 
a sudden, there are potential collegiate 
superstars (from various teams, no less) 
and teams that play dynamic basketball 
in the postseason, and even a possibility 
that the Cats could be pummelled from 
their perennial seat atop the conference. 

Jason Kidd of California garnered 
national attention last season with his 
exciting style of play, leaving the col- 
lege audience in eager anticipation of 
notonly him, but the whole Bears squad. 
Arizona is still up there, especially with 
guard Damon Stoudamire leading the 
charge, but after being ousted in the first 
round of the NCAA's last year (for the 
second time in as many years), they 
have lost much respect. Cal, however, 

gained a measure of respect when the 
Bears upset Duke in the second round 
and UCLA, who took Michigan to over- 
time before bowing out of the tournament. 

With more dynamic players and 
coaches, the Pac-10 will show why they 
are fast becoming a conference to look 
to for All-Americans and “Sweet 16” 
contenders. A couple of teams could 
actually go into the tournament as favor- 
ites in the early rounds. Although each 
of these teams still own the ability to pull 
the major upset and will still need it this 
season, they have the building blocks of 
becoming consistent tournament com- 
petitors. 

There is still a rather large discrep- 
ancy between the top of the Pac-10 and 
the lower half. The teams from Wash- 
ington and Oregon have a ways to go 
before they can compete with their other 
conference foes for an NCAA berth. 
The Pac-10 will prove to be exciting 

because of the fast-paced, full court play 
by most of the teams. The conference 
features a few of the best backcourts 
around, in the form of Arizona, Arizon 
State and California. 

Kidd-ing: 
1. CALIFORNIA 

Cal’s offense is highlighted by sopho- ° 
more Jason Kidd, who averaged 13 ppg 
and 7.7 apg. This will help off-guard 
K.J. Roberts slide into the role as the 
replacement of Jerod Haase. Both of 
these guards are able to penetrate at will. 
Lamond Murray (19.1 ppg) is possibly 
the best forward in the conference par- 
tially because of his uncanny ability to 
hit 15-footers in traffic. Coach Todd 
Bozeman turns the team loose in the 
open court so that they can play their 
style of running offense. This has prob- 
ably contributed considerably to their 
success following the firing of Coach 
Lou Campanelli. When Bozeman took 
over, the team went 11-2. 

As long as opponents do not take 
away their running game, Cal should be 
alright. They have struggled, and will 
continue to struggle, with perimeter 
shooting. Their futility from three-point 
land could be their downfall. 

The absence of a major shot-blocker 
could harm them defensively, but Cal’s 
man-to-man scheme should be effective 
enough. Along with his offensive prow- 
ess, Jason Kidd led the nation in steals 
per game with an average of 3.8. 

The Bears should go to the “Sweet 
16” after winning the Pac-10. 

2. ARIZONA 

Speaking of wild and crazy, the Wild- 
cats continued to cause Coach Lute 
Olson’s hair to grow even whiter after 
their first round loss to Santa Clara last 
year. The departure of star forward Chris 
Mills will not help the situation, either. 

Replacing conference Player of the 
Year Mills, as well as center Ed Stokes, 

will be the biggest problems facing Ari- 
zona. But not to worry, the Cats have an 

on-court leader, the team’s best outside 
shooter, and an all-conference pick from 

last season in junior Damon Stoudamire. 
Along with Khalid Reeves, he forms 

what is probably the best backcourt in 
the conference. Stoudamire is Arizona’s 
best all-around player and the defensive 
planis based on his style of play. Reeves 
should supply most of the point scoring. 

Sophomores Corey Williams and Joe 
McLean will try to fill in for Mills at the 
forward position, while Joseph Blair will 
take the place of Stokes. But the critical 
role’ may belong to junior Ray Owes. 

  Cle 
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This lanky forward has a sweet shooting 
touch and his rebounding abilities will 
be very important. 

Due to atough non-conference sched- 

ule, Arizona will most likely end the 
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UCLA’s Shon Tarver leads the Bruins’ high-powered offensive attack. 
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regular season with more losses than 
usual. But a major advantage for the 
Wildcats is the home record they have 
amassed at McKale Center since 1988, 
which is now at 93-2. The Wildcats’ 
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success will be completely measured by 
their performance in the tournament this 
year. 

3. UCLA 

This is a team that really was not well- 
recognized until they burst onto the scene 
by almost knocking the Fab Five out of 
the tournament. They lost in OT, but 
gained respect and confidence that could 
prove to be pivotal this season. But the 
more important fact is that UCLA has 
their top three scorers back. The perfor- 
mances of senior Shon Tarver (17.2 ppg) 
and juniors Tyus Edney (13.6 ppg) and 
Ed O’Bannon (16.7 ppg) will be the key 
to the Bruins’ success. 

Edney (5.6 apg) has drawn compari- 
sons to Arizona’s Stoudamire and Cal’s 
Kidd as a point guard who thrives under 
pressure. Edney will hit a lot of outside 
shots, along with Tarver, but the prob- 
lem could be finding areliable post man. 
Richard Petruska did his job last season 
and was not anything spectacular, but 
his presence down low will be missed. A 
potential replacement is 6-foot-11 sopho- 
more Ike Nwankwo, who had very lim- 

ited playing time last year. As long as 
either Nwankwo or Rodney Zimmerman 
can stabilize the middle, UCLA should 

have a very potent offense. Charles 
O’Bannon will join his brother Ed to 
form what could eventually be one of the 
best forward units. The Bruins’ overall 
depth will keep them in just about every 
game. 

The real weak link for the Bruins is 
their defense. Last season they faced 
trouble with giving up turnovers without 
forcing as many. Also, the lack of a solid 
stopper could create problems defen- 
sively. 

4. ARIZONA STATE 

The Sun Devils have shown brilliant 
play in the past that almost reached a 
pinnacle in the NIT Tournament last 
year before they fell to Georgetown. 
Believe it or not, ASU is a very talented 
team that can beat any team in the con- 
ference, if and only if they can stay 
healthy and stay out of off-court trouble. 
The Sun Devils have been plagued by 
injuries, especially Mario Bennett’sknee 
injury, which has been a problem that 
just will not go away. Several off-court 
incidents have merited investigations 
into the team and have left the program 
alittle shaky, Barring these occurrences, 
ASU should expect a good season. 

Bennett, a 6-foot-9 sophomore, is 
expected back in mid-December after 
missing all of last season. Without him, 
ASU will become a mostly perimeter 
team. This was apparent after the Sun 
Devils’ long-range assault last season. 
The Devils launched the most three- 
point attempts in the nation and were 
third in treys (9.4 a game). 

ASU'’s best outside weapon is guard 
Stevin Smith (20 ppg), who can carry the 
team when he is on his game. Dwayne 
Fontana will also be a pivotal offensive 
cog as a consistent scorer (14.5 ppg). 
The decisive factor on offense will be 

whether ASU can run the floor. If oppo- 
nents play ASU’s fast paced style of 
play, it will be very hard to beat the 
Devils. 

The problem will arise when it comes 
to rebounding. With Pac-10 leading 
rebounder Lester Neal gone, there is a 

large gap underneath the basket. A lack 
of experience will also hurt the Sun 
Devils, but another trip to the NIT could 
definitely help them in this respect. 

5. USC 

Coach George Raveling is going to 
change his team’s offense from a three- 
guard setup to only two guards. This 
transition could be detrimental to the 
Trojans if they do not adjust well. USC 
hit a school record 720 three-pointers 
last season. With the new offensive 
scheme, the treys will not be as plentiful 
as last year and much more pressure will 
be placed on the middle men. Forward 
Lorenzo Orr (11.4 ppg) will be relied on 
for his scoring ability, while Tremayne 
Anchrum (7.4 rpg) will become a starter 

this season and pull down the boards for 
the Trojans. 

The bright spot for USC is its depth. 
Stais Boseman (guard), Jaha Wilson (for- 

ward/guard) and Avondre Jones (6-11 
center) are the top newcomers to the 
team. They provide a solid future for the 
Trojans, who are probably once again 
destined for the NIT. 

The team’s major downfall is basi- 
cally the same as every other team in the 
conference: The Trojans do not have a 
solid stopper on defense, unless Boseman 
steps forward. What separates the Tro- 
jans from the other teams is that the 
whole defensive picture is out of focus. 

6. WASHINGTON STATE 

The good news is that the Cougars 
have four returning starters. The bad 
news is that they lost their best player, 
Bennie Seltzer (18 ppg). Washington 
State really does not have anybody on 
the team close to accomplishing what 
Seltzer did. 

Mark Hendrickson (6-foot-9 sopho- 
more) will provide the size for the Cou- 
gars, but he will not come through with 
as many points as they need him to 
score. The other big men are Fred 
Ferguson and Rob Corkrum, both 6- 
foot-9. The WSU three-point attack also 
left with Seltzer. The Cougars will 
struggle offensively because they do not 
have one key player. They can only look | 
to the future right now. ! 

7. STANFORD 

Stanford is the team that has come the 

farthest since last season. Granted, the 

Cardinals were in the cellar of the Pac- 
10, but this could only be a beginning. 

With three of their top five scorers re- 
turning and an easy non-conference 
schedule, they will have confidence and 
should be able to win more than two 

conference games this season. 
Forward Brent Williams could be a 

See PAC-10, p. B12 

  

first juicy bite. 

on a steamed bun. 

Jos 
0 

    
Vienna All Beef Hot Dogs 
— Boiled and served on a steamed poppy-seed 
bun. Experience the flavor burst from the 

Scala’s Premium Italian Beef 
— “Chin dripping beef sliced paper thin, heaped 
onto soft Italian bread and slathered with juice.” 
Served regular, juicy and extra juicy with your 
choice of condiments including roasted green 
peppers and hot giardiniera. 

All Beef Polish Sausage 
— Char-grilled plump sausage served with 
grilled onions and your choice of condiments 

Authentic Italian Sausage 
— Char-grilled Scala’s sausage with roasted 
peppers and giardiniera, or with beef fora 
spectacular beef and sausage combo. 

Introducing the first Authentic Chicago Style 
Carry Out Restaurant in Washington D.C. 

  
Condiments 
— Try one of seven on your next hot dog or go for “the works!” 
Mustard, relish, onions, pickles, sport peppers, tomato 
slices & celery salt. No Ketchup Allowed! 

Lunch — Mon.-Fri. « Dinner — Mon.-Sat. « Late Hours Friday & Saturday 

1829 M Street, NW. — 202-467-4184 

    

Char-grilled Chicken Filet 
— Qur juicy breast served on freshly baked 
bread with your choice of provolone, 
grilled onions and roasted peprers. 

French Fries 
— Homemade flavor from 
Private Reserve potatoes. 
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Ducks And 

Beavers To 

Fight Rough 

Waters In 

Pac-10 Race 
PAC-10, from p. B11 

threatithe canimprovehis41.5 fieldgoal 
percentage. Dion Cross (guard) aver- 
aged 10.6 ppg as a freshman, but also 
has shooting problems, especially when 
opposing teams focus on him. 

This is definitely a building scason 
for the Cardinals, even though it will be 
a vast improvement from last year. 
Watch for Darren Alaway (forward) to 
be a big surprise in the Pac-10 this year. 
He could be critical to Stanford's re- 
building process. 

8. OREGON 

  

  

The Ducks’ biggest attribute this year 
might possibly be their positive environ- 
ment. Oregon’s second year coach, Jerry 
Green, has recruited a bevy of exciting 
recruits, but none of them should have 
much of an impact this year. 

Jordy Lyden needs to make a contri- 
bution from the forward spot. He has not 
played since January 1992 due to a foot 
injury, so a comeback is certainly in 
order. Zach Sellers is expected to help at 

center after transferring to Oregon last 
year. The loss of Antoine Stoudamire 

~ (18.6 ppg) will leave the Ducks reeling 
* forawhile. Another transfer, Brion Smith, 

will try to step up and fill this hole at the 
point guard spot. 

9. OREGON STATE 
After a decent season last year, the 

Beavers do not have too much to look 
forward to this year. The nucleus of the 
team has graduated and their go-to 
player, Mustapha Hoff (6-foot-7 for- 
ward), is questionable after having off- 
season back surgery. This would leave 
them with a severe lack of experience. 

The Beavers have plenty of newcom- 
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Courtesy Arizona Sports Info 

Arizona places backcourt hopes on improving Stourdamire’s outside shooting. 
  

ers this year that could reform a nucleus 
in a couple seasons. Sonny Benjamin, a 
6-foot-8 freshman, could possibly come 
forward and make a much-needed im- 
pact. Kareem Anderson could be called 

- uponto play small forward, although his 
height (6-foot-4) could limit his ability 
to make big plays. After losing their top 
two rebounders and scorers, the Ducks 

cannot do much else besides look to the 

future. ¢ 

10. WASHINGTON 

The Huskies have not done much in 
the way of basketball for while. New 
Coach Bob Bender will hope to change 

this tradition but he has very little to 
work with. A mass exodus of 
Washington’s impact players left them 
in sad shape. 

The Huskies’ brightest hope was Mark 
Pope (12.2 ppg, 8 rpg), a 6-foot-9 for- 
ward, but he transferred to Kentucky. 

The leading scorer at forward is now 
Maurice Woods, who registered 4.4 ppg 
and 11 minutes per game. Sam Allen (6- 
foot-8 forward) is a junior transfer who 
should start. Oregon’s only strength is 
their perimeter shooting, probably be- 
cause that is the only area where they 
have returning starters. The lack of ex- 
perience and talent will keep the Hus- 
kies stymied in the cellar. 

  

The Washington Capitals present ... 

GEORGETOWN NIGHT 

als ‘capt 

vs. The Stanley Cup Champion Montreal Canadians 

FRIDAY, December 3, 1993 @ 8:00p.m. 

Join us for our 20th Anniversary Celebration 
    

  

    

Capitals vs. NJ Devils 

Regular $36.00 tix ONLY $28.00 

Regular $33.00 tix ONLY $20.00 

Regular $32.00 tix ONLY $16.00 : 

Regular $24.00 tix ONLY $12.00 

Regular $12.00 tix ONLY $9.00       

  

[Washington Capitals vs. Montreal Canadians 

Friday, December 3, 1993 @ 8:00 p.m. 

— #tix @ $28.00 (reg. $36.00) = 

— #tix @ $20.00 (reg. $33.00) = 

— #tix @ $16.00 (reg. $32.00) = $—— 
— #tix @ $12.00 (reg. $24.00) =8 __ 

—#tix @ $9.00 (reg. $12.00) = $§ —— 

For more information, contact John Oakes @ (301) 386-7080! 

  

GEORGETOWN NIGHTS 
  

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

$ Day Phone Home Phone 

Method of payment: 

  

  

  

$36 tickets — upper level sides rows D-M 
$33 tickets-upper level behind goals and comers rows AA-M 

; $32 tickets — upper level sides rows N-U 
$24 tickets — upper level sides rows V-Z. 

Card # 

    

Any orders received within ten days of the game will 

Check (Madepayableto WASHIN GTONCAPITALS 

AMEX ___._. MC 

Cardholder Signature 

DISC 

Exp. Date 

VISA 
  

  

Mail orders to: 

CONFERENCE PREVIEWS 
  

  

  

Buffaloes 
Hope To 
Escape A 
Big Eight 
Stampede 

BIG EIGHT, from p. B6 
  

on the development of the backcourt. | 
Orr will have to be patient with turn- 
overs early in the season, but his | 
coaching ability should allow the 
Cyclones to reach the NIT. 

8. COLORADO 

Head Coach Joe Harrington’s 
squad returns after a miserable 10- 
17 season. There are seven fresh- 
men on this year’s team, and like last 
year, the Buffaloes should confront 
growing pains early and often. 

Colorado ’s only offensive standout 
is 6-foot-5 junior Donnie Boyce, one 
of the Big 8’s best guards, who aver- 
aged 19.1 points and 6.2 rebounds 
last season. Ted Allen, a 6-foot-10 

| junior, is asolid center, after averag- 

ing 7.9 points and 5.6 rebounds. After 
Boyce and Allen, the talent level 
drops considerably. 

~ On a team with only one senior, 
the Buffaloes will require immedi- 
ate help from their recruits. Dameon 
Page, a 6-foot-5 redshirt and Mack 
Tuck, a6-foot-6 guard from Mineola, 
TX are the best possibilities to help, 
but any significant contributions 
would be surprising. 

With a 42-46 record in his three 
previous seasons at Colorado, Joe 
Harrington’s coaching position may 
be on the line. Unfortunately, the 

1993-94 Colorado Buffaloes will not 
| provide him with much job security.   
  

be left in WILL CALL under the name of : 

  

Washington Capitals 
Attn: Georgetown Nt. 

USAIir Arena 
Landover, Md 20785 
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Azarbaijan Kitchen coop LUCK - 
invites you to A Different Taste in The Eo of Azari 

& Middle Eastem Cuisine/ Kabobs 

N.C. State Hopes To 

Bounce Back in ’94 
  

ACC. from p. B6 

Robinson’s Pack went 8-19, winning 
only 2 ACC games. 

The 1993-94 season looks slightly 
better for N.C. State. Feggins is ‘back 
after two years on the shelf, and will be 
looked to carry the rebounding load. 
Six-foot-ten sophomore center Todd 
Fuller will also be expected to hold his 
own in the paint. 

The backcourt will feature three 
guards. Junior Curtis Marshall is N.C. 
State’s leading returning scorer, averag- 
ing 10.6 ppg last year, and will be teamed 

with junior Lakista McCuller, who scored 
10.3 ppg last year. The other guard will 
be erratic junior Mark Davis, whose 
development could be key for the 
Wolfpack this year. 

Kornegay left school this summer, 
depriving the Pack of their top recruit 
from two years ago. Otherwise, N.C. 
State has nearly the same team as they 
had last year. They will have a number 
of players who could contribute, but the 
sum total of those players won’t equal 
the firepower of the rest of the confer- 
ence, relegating the Pack to the cellar 
once again. 

  

Dayton’s Flyers Grounded 
For Conference Chase 
  

GREAT MIDWEST, from p. B10 

non led the team in three-point percent- 
age, at 41.2 percent. He will be joined in 
the frontline by 6-foot-8 Clarence Thrash, 
who averaged 7.0 points and 5.3 re- 
bounds. The Blazers will need a signifi- 

  

* cant contribution from 250-pound 
widebody Herb Baker, a Juco transfer 
whose 6-foot-8 frame should give the 
Blazers a legitimate rebounder. 

The backcourt will be helped by the 
outside shooting of senior Carter Long 
and the return of George Wilkerson, 
who missed much of last season due to 
aninjuredfoot. Long averaged 7.5 points 
while shooting 39.7 percent from three- 
point land. Wilkerson will provide ex- 
cellent defense as well as senior leader- 
ship. 

Bartow’s season begins with the quest 
for his 600th win, but as the season 
continues, this may be the only notewor- 
thy accomplishment. The Blazers could 
againreach the NIT, but should not be in 
the run for the Great Midwest title. 

7. DAYTON 

In its inaugural season as-amember-of 

  

  

       
  

  

i Authentic Cuisine 

1 Hala Meat 

1 « Exquisite Middle Eastern Deserts 

« Reasonably priced in a friendly 

and serene atmosphere 

I © All major credit cards accepted CATERING AVAILABLE 

1 « 10% off for students FREE PARKING AFTER 6 PM 

2132 G Wisconsin Avenue, NW Washington, DC 20007 

i (202) 337-1111 
i FAX your order 202-337-1112 

— to 10pm Friday-Saturday 11am to 11 pm 
Be a me a on ay ie LD 

- 

6:00 pm 

  

Featuring The Finest in: 
» Charcoal grilled sirloin kabobs, Tandoori Chicken & Fresh Seafood 

LUNCH SPECIAL 
3 Course 

Lunch 

CARRY OUT AVAILABLE 

positions as 
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Career opportunities 
at J.P. Morgan 

Jor Georgetown seniors interested in 

Equity Research Associates 

Municipal Finance Investment Banking Analysts 

Please plan to attend our information 

presentation and reception on 

Wednesday, November10 

Leavey Center Ballroom 

All majors welcome 

JPMorgan 

J.P. Morgan is an equal opportunity employer 

HOYAS! 

the Great Midwest, Dayton will try to 
improve over a horrendous 4-26 1992- 
93 season. Coach Jim O’Brien hopes the 
return of two starters, sidelined last year 
with injuries, will allow the Flyers to 
make a respectable showing. 

The Flyers will be led by junior center 
Chip Hare, who paced the team with 
17.8 points and 6.3 rebounds. He should 
be helped in the paint by the return of 6- 
foot-10 Chris Daniels, who missed the 
season after injuring his knee. Also re- 
turning from an injury-plagued. season 
will be senior guard Alex Robertson. 
Robertson: averaged 12 points during 
the 1991-2 season. Senior Derrick Dukes 
will start at the other guard spot, after 
scoring 12.8 points and averaging 4.1 
assists. 

The infusion of Daniels and Robertson 
from the disabled list will help Dayton 
improve, but it is highly unlikely that 
their presence will propel the Flyers 
from the depths of the conference. 
O’Brien and his coaching staff will have 
to be patient with a team which will 
probably suffer immeasurably in ts first 
season in conference play. 

GROUP LEADERS WANTED ! 

* SNORKELING 
+ BLUE WATER SAILING 
+ HIGH SEAS ADVENTURE 
+ PROFESSIONAL CAPTAIN 

+ 5 DAY AND 7 DAY PACKAGES 
« 25 SAILING YACHTS RANGING 35.5 TO 43 FEET 

INTERCOLLEGIATE. 

CALL (800) 714 - 8687 

FLORIDA KEYS 
CHRISTMAS & SPRING BREAK 

IT'S A PIRATE'S LIFE ! 
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~WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 
  

Two Tough Tennessee Teams Battle it Out For Nation’s Top Spot 
  

By Sandra George 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

1. VANDERBILT 

The Vanderbilt Commodores, who 
may be the tallest team in women’s 
basketball history, boast a strong group 
of returning veterans. The Commodores, 
who already have a huge frontcourt, led 
by 6-foot-10 senior All-American Heidi 
Gillingham (who averaged 14.6 ppg) 
and 6-foot-4 junior Mara Cunningham, 
added freshmen Angela Gorsica and 
Jennifer Cox, who are 6-foot-7 and 6- 

foot-5, respectively. The Commodores 
will also look for a major contribution 
from 5-foot-11 junior transfer Kelly 
Dougherty, who played on Stanford’s 
1992 national championship team, 

- 2. TENNESSEE 

Coach Pat Summit needs just one 
more victory to reach 500 for her career. 
Summit will not wait very long for this 
milestone victory, since her squad is 
equipped with an impressive array of 
size, strength, balance and depth. The 
inside game will be led by two juniors, 
center Vonda Ward, who averaged 8.9 
ppg and 7.8 rbg, and forward Dana John- 
son, who poured in 10.9 ppg and grabbed 
5.7 rbg. Tennesse must fill a major gap 
in the frontcourt due to the departure of 
forward Peggy Evans, however. Fresh- 
man center Abby Conklin, who was 
named Miss Indiana Basketball after 
averaging 26.2 points and 12.7 rpg last 
season, will be given a chance to fill that 
void. 

3. LOUISIANA 

TECH 

The Lady Techsters lost only two 
players from last year’s nationally- 
ranked squad. Standout veteran Vickie 
Johnson averaged 17.5 points and 6.3 
pg last season. This relatively young 
team will rely on several of last year's 
key freshman. Freshman Maquisha 
Walker should make an immediate im- 
pact in the Tech lineup. She averaged 25 
ppg at Athens High School in Louisiana 
and was named to Kodak’s All-Ameri- 
can high school team. 

4. PENN STATE 

The Nittany Lions proved in their first 
season in the Big Ten that they are 
potential champions. Rene Portland’s 
team finished third in the Big Ten with 
regular-season victories over conference 
champions Ohio State and Iowa. The 
team looks solid at all positions this 
year. Returning players include junior 
Katina Mack (16.6 ppg), senior Jackie 
Donovan, who tallied 49 steals last sea- 
son, and 6-foot center Helen Holloway, 

Sophomore Wendy Palmer will help lead Virginia to another stellar season, 

who led the team with rebounds with 7.1 

pg. 

5. AUBURN 

_ After finishing 25-4 last season with a 
roster of freshmen and sophomores, the 

Tigers will be shooting for the national 
title next March. Auburn, which was 
plagued by erratic outside shooting last 
season, lost two of last season’s starters, 
point guard Terryland Robinson and 
leading scorer Lauretta Freeman. Coach 
Joe Ciampi has recruited four guards 
who may remedy the Tigers shooting 

“woes, as well as 6-foot-6 center 

Malgaurzata Raubo, who averaged 20.4 
ppg last year at Independence Commu- 
nity College. 

6. NORTH 

CAROLINA 

The Tar Heels return 12 of their 13 
players from last season, including all 
five starters. Coach ‘Sylvia Hatchell’s 
club finished second in the ACC with a 
23-Trecord and advanced tothe NCAAs 
Sweet 16. Senior Tonya Sampson, whose 
21 ppg lead the ACC in scoring, and 
junior playmaker Tina Suddreth will be 
the key players in the Tar Heels’ quest to 

THE Hoya 
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ALL-AMERICAN TEAM 
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overtake the Virginia Cavaliers in the 
ACC. Junior Charlotte Smith will be a 
major rebounding presence for UNC, as 
she was third in the ACC with 9.0 rbg 
last season. 

7. IOWA 

This season, lowahas two major voids 
to fill, having lost forward Toni Foster 
and guard Laurie Aaron. Big Ten player 
of the Year Foster was the leading scorer 
and rebounder for the Hawkeyes, who 
will now count on senior starters Necole 
Tuncil, Tia Jackson and Andrea 

Hamptonto to lead the team this year. 
The Hawkeyes also obtained an out- 
standing recruit in Erinn Reed, who was 

Michigan’s Miss Basketball. Reed av- 
eraged 30.1 ppg last year at Saginaw 
High School. ; 

8. STEPHEN E 

AUSTIN 

This team has won the Southland con- 
ference six years in a row, but the 

Ladyjacks will have to make their at- 
tempt for a seventh straight title without 
former Coach Gary Blair. New Coach 
Joe Curl will rely heavily on seniors 
Trenia Tillis (who outplayed Gillingham 
when Austin played Vanderbilt in last 
year’sNCA A Midwest Regionals), Lynn 
Corn and five other returning players 
from last year’s team. 

9. STANFORD 
Last year’s preseason favorites, the 

Cardinals finished 26-6 and lost in the 
NCAA Western Regional Final in a dis- 
appointing season. Head Coach Tara 
VanDerveer must replace four gradu- 
ates including All-Americans Val Whit- 
ing and Molly Goodenbour. Senior guard 
Christy Hedgpeth, who was out last sea- 
son with mononucleosis, will be counted 

on to guide the Cardinal’s highly touted 
freshman class. Charmin Smith and 
Jamila Wideman are expected to pro- 
vide immediate scoring punch. 

10. SOUTHWEST 

MISSOURI 

The Bears return nine players, includ- 

ing senior Melody Howard, who aver- 
aged 18.3 ppg and should become the 
school’s all-time leading scorer. An- 
other key returning player and probable 
Bears record holder is senior Tina 
Robbins, who needs just 72 assists this 

season to become the all-time leader 
(she averaged 5.8 per game last year). 
Sophomores Courtnee Murdoch and 
Charitee Longstreth are ready to fill the 
Bears’ forward positions opened by 
graduations. 

11. VIRGINIA 

The Cavaliers did lose the Twin Tow- 
ers, 6-foot-5 Heather and Heidi Burge 
who averaged 19.1 and 8.5 ppg respec- 
tively, and guard Dena Evans, but the 
remainder of last year’s squad is young 

  

and played in the final game of the 
NCAA East Regional. 

Returning to the Cav frontcourt this 
season is 6-foot-2 sophomore forward 
Wendy Palmer, who averaged 11.7 ppg, 
6-foot junior forward Charleata Beals 
and 6-foot-1 junior center Amy Lofstedt. 
Virgina must heavily rely onits depth to 
contend in the ACC. 

12. OHIO STATE 

Last year, freshman Katie Smith 
spurred the Buckeyes to the NCAA 
Championship game. The 5-foot-11 
Smith led the team in scoring, averaging 
18.1 ppg. Ohio State Coach Nancy 
Darshch said, “She can hit the three, can 

post up a smaller guard, play defense 
and rebound. She’s our fastest player 
and one of our strongest.” 

The team must replace three starters, 
Audrey Burcy, Averill Roberts and Nikki 
Keyton, in order to contend for the Big 

Tentitle. Besides Smith, Darsch has one 
returning starter, senior center Stacie 
Howard who averaged 7.6 ppg. Ohio’s 
frontcourt will by sophomore pivot Lisa 
Negri, a member of the 1993 All-Big 
Ten freshman team. 

13. SOUTHERN 

CAL 

The Trojans’ new coach, Cheryl 
Miller, is Southern Cal’s biggest asset 
this season. She will look for her club to 
improve its jump shooting. Transfer 
Karleen Shields, who averaged 42.2 ppg 
at Contra Costa Community College to 
lead all college scorers, will be joining 
6-foot-5 All-American Lesa Leslie — 
center in USC’s quest for the Pac-10 
crown. Leslie set a USC record with 89 
blocked shots. 

The Trojans will miss graduates Kim 
Gessig and Joni Easterly, but have three 
capable options in freshman Tina 
Thompson, redshirt freshman Michelle 
Campbell and sophomore Rashida 
Jeffery. 

14. KANSAS 

Kansas has four returning starters and 
should improve on last season’s perfor- 
mance, where the Jayhawks bowed out 
in the first round of the NCAA Tourna- 
ment. Leading the returning players will 
be junior Angela Aycock, who averaged 
16.3 ppg and 6.9 rbg and was named 

first-team All-Big Eight and Big Eight 
Tournament MVP. Charisse Sampson 
was a major contributor as a freshman 

last season, averaging 11.6 ppg, along 
with classmate Michelle Leathers who 
scored 6.3 ppg. Senior center Lisa Tate 
and junior forward Alana Slatter pro- 
vide frontcourt size and veteran guard . 
Ericka Muncy will help supply backcourt 
depth. 

15. TEXAS TECH 

The Lady Raiders will feel the loss of 
Sheryl Swoopes, who averaged 35.4 ppg 
in Tech’s run to the NCAA Title. Suc- 
cess will depend on the team’s ability to 
replace her adequately. Coach Marsha 
Sharp’s club will also be without guard 
Kristen Kirkland and center Cynthia 
Clinger. 

Texas has depth at the guard position, 
with seniors Stephanie Scott, Janice 
Farris and Nikki Heath sharing minutes. 
The Lady Raiders will rely heavily on its 
recruiting class to fill the gaps in the 
paint. Sharp signed 6-foot-1 forward 
Connie Robinson, the National Juco 
Player of the Year who averaged 26.1 
ppg and 11.3 rpg at Central Florida. 

16: COLORADO 
Colorado lost four of its five starters 

and set up for what could be a learning 
year for the Buffaloes. The team will 
count on its strong sophomore class to 
pick up the slack along with junior 
standout Shelley Sheetz. Sheetz aver- 
aged 15.7 ppg — making 71 of 149 
three-pointers — while also ranking 
among the top free throw shooters in the 
country. Colorado is counting on senior 
Jamillah Lang to rebound after an injury 
plagued season. Two top recruits for the 
team are 6-foot-3 forward Erin Scholtz 
and 6-foot-4 forward Reagan Scott. 

17. GEORGE 

WASHINGTON 

After being omitted from the NCAA 
Tournament due to weak scheduling, 
George Washington should find itself in 
the NCAA Tournament in March, The 
skill of the Colonials veteran lineup will 
make it difficult for the selection com- 
mittee to ignore GW. The Colonials lost 
‘forward Jennifer Shasky, but have jun- 
iors Darlene Saar, who averaged 16.5 

ppg and 11.2 rpg. Martha Williams and 
seniors Stephanie Seifert and Anna Lee 
returning. 8 .phomores Lei Sawyers and: 
Erica Weir will compete for minutes in 
the pivot for Colonial Coach Joe 
McKeown. 

18. ALABAMA 

Alabama should keep its reputation 
for outside shooting this year. Afterlead- 
ing the nation in three-point shots made 
per game the last two seasons (8.2 in 
1992 and 7.7 in 1993), Alabama has 11 
of 13 players returning this season. Re- 
turning starters will be senior Betsy 
Harris, the Crimson’s best three-point 
threat, junior Niesa Johnson and sopho- 
more Yolanda Watkins, a 6-foot-2 cen- 
ter who averaged 14.8 ppg as a fresh- 
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Connecticut’s depth proves that the Big East is no longer the Big Least. 

man. Monique Walls, a transfer from 
Vincennes University, will compete for 
a starting role in Coach Rick Moody’s 
lineup. She led the nation in scoring on 
the juco level at 25.6 ppg. 

19. OKLAHOMA 

STATE 

Oklahoma State has four of five start- 
ersreturning, including sophomore Stacy 
Coffey, who set a Big Eight record with 
135 steals last season. But the Cowgirls 
will have to find a replacement for Lisa 
McGill, the team’s leading scorer at 
18.1 ppg last season. Coach Dick 
Halterman will consider 6-foot-2 junior 
Sheila Kelley and freshmen Dawn 
Burnett and Cheri Westervelt for this 
role. 

20. UCONN 
See Big East Team Preview, p. B15. 

21.WESTERN 

KENTUCKY 

Western Kentucky will have diffi- 
culty finding replacements for their three 
loststarters. Junior Veronica Cook, who 
averaged 7.7 ppg, and senior Denise 
Hill lead the cast of returning players for 
Coach Paul Sanderford. The Lady Top- 
pers will rely on their recruiting class, 

which includes four freshmen and three 
juco transfers. Freshmen Brandi Ashby 
and Stacey Gamble, and Jaana Heikkila 
from Finland are poised to break into thé 
Western Kentucky lineup. Heikkila, the 

youngest member of the Finnish Na- 
tional Team that toured the United States 
last season, will be the first international 
player ever to appear on the Topper 
roster. 

22. GEORGIA 

The Bulldogs will rely heavily on 
their freshman class this year due to a 
number of key players who have gradu- 
ated or were dismissed. Georgia lost six 
of its top seven scorers, including 
Camille Lowe who averaged 13.4 ppg. 
The Bulldogs most promising returning 
player is senior Deborah Reese, who 
battled medical problems last season but 
came back for the last eight games of the 
season to average 18.5 ppg. Coach Andy 
Landers will count on La’Kesha Frett, 
the National Prep Player of the Year to 
lead the freshman class. : 

23. MISSISSIPPI 

Senior Clara Jackson is expected to 
lead this year’s team. Last season she 
averaged 18.7 points per game, second 
best in the SEC.- She will be accompa- 
nied by senior shooting guard Kacy 
Williams who averaged 7.8 ppg and 4.2 
pg. Two sophomores will also compete 
for time: B.B. Manuel, who averaged 
8.2 ppg, and Yolanda Moore who over- 
came knee problems last year and may 
be ready for a starting role. Ole Miss 
Coach Van Chancellor will also need to 
look to freshman Laticia Mathis for help 
at forward. 

24. NWESTERN 

A big part of Northwestern’s 92-93 
team is missing this year, including 
Nancy Kennelly, who finished fourth on 
the NCAA’s all-time assist list, and 
Donna Groh who averaged 11.4 points 
per game last season. Returning players 
include Maurcen Holohan, who aver- 
aged 16.7 ppg, Patricia Babcock and 
guard Moira Kennelly. Coach Don 
Perrelli’s recruits, including Mary 
Connoly and Katrina Hannaford, must 
make an impact for the Wildcats to suc- 

2iceed. 

25. VERMONT 

With Coach Cathy Inglese gone to 
Boston College, Pam Borton will move 
from assistant to head coach. The Cata- 
mounts have won an NCAA record 52 
consecutive games and are still picked 
to win the NAC Conference title. Re- 
turning players are senior Sheri Turnbull, 
ECAC Player of the Year last season 
with 20 points and 9.6 rebounds per 
game. She will be helped out by junior 
Betsy Brothers, and sophomores Jen 
Chapman and Emma Hurly. 

Staff writer Ken House contributed to 

this report. 
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The Class of 1997: Hoya Rookies Try to Impress, Gain Playing Time 
Graduation of Seniors Creates Job Openings 

  
Michael Conathan/The HOYA 

Freshman Christine Sacco comes to GU with highly-regarded offensive skills. 

  

By Brian Franey 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Georgetown women’s basketball has 
huge shoes to fill with the departures of 
Kris Witfill, Leni Wilson and Niki Reid. 

But Head Coach Pat Knapp has brought 
in five freshmen who he thinks could 
make the job easier. 

“They are a very attentive group, who 
worked very hard in pre-season,” Knapp 
said. “After a few workouts, I think they 
realized that they are at a program that’s 
at a high level, and that it’s their job to 
help maintain it.” 

Christine Sacco, who Knapp describes 
as having “tremendous offensive abil- 
ity,” is a 6-foot guard/forward from Old 
Tappan High School in Norwood, NJ. 
At Old Tappan, Sacco led the Golden 
Knights to three straight league champi- 
onships. She averaged 28 points, 13 
boards and 4 assists as a senior, and 
holds school records for career points, 
points in a game, assists in a game and 
rebounds in a single season. 

Like Sacco, Mya Klauson is also a 6- 
foot guard/forward. At Blake High 
School in Minneapolis, MN, Klauson 

averaged 14 points, 10 rebounds and 3.5 
blocks per game her senior year. She 
also led her team to the Tri-Metro Con- 
ference Championship. 

“Mya’s defensive strengths will defi- 
nitely help us,” Knapp said. 

Ebiho Ahonkhai is a 6-foot forward 
from North Penn High School in 
Lansdale, PA. She was a unanimous 
First Team Suburban I selection as well 
as a Super 10 pick out of Montgomery 
County, PA, following her junior year, 
averaging 24.2 points and 13.8 rebounds 

a game her senior season. 
“Ebiho injured her hamstring three 

days prior to the first practice, and she’s 
getting off to a slow start,” Knapp said. 
Despite this early setback, Knapp is 
confident in her ability to make an im- 
mediate impact. “She has the whole 
package: she can run the floor and she’s 
strong inside on offense.” 

Tesha Nixon is a 6-foot-2 forward/ 
center from Woodrow Wilson High 
School in Fort Washington, MD. An 
honorable mention Washington Post All- 
Met pick as well as a 1993 Prince 
George's County First Team selection 
after her senior year at Friendly High 
School, Nixon was named to the school’s 
basketball “Hall of Fame.” 

“Tesha might be the best athlete in the 
program,” Knapp said. “She has a very 
bright future here.” 

Kathleen DeShayes isa S-foot-5 guard 
from Haddonfield High School in 
Haddonfield, NJ. She averaged 6.5 points 
and 8 assists per game her senior season, 
and was an All-Colonial First Team 
member as well as a 1992-93 All-South 
Jersey First Team Group 1 selection. 

“Kathleen is going to be weaned in 
little by little, but we need somebody to 
step up and back up Nadira [Ricks], be it 
Kathleen, or Tricia Penderghast,” Knapp 
said. “The thing that epitomizes Kathleen 
is that she’s all over the floor: she has an 
incredible attitude and is an incredible 
hustler.” 

Because of the team’s frequent sub- 
stitution policy, all of the freshmen 
should play an immediate role. “We 
play a good ten people per game,” Knapp 
said of his team, “and we'll need a 
couple of the freshmen to step up this 
year.” 
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Mya Klauson and Kathleen DeShays learn the rigors of a Georgetown practice. 

  

Panthers Show Promise, Canes Rebuild in Murky Big East Race 
As NCAA Expands “Big Show” to 64 Teams, Prospect of Four Tournament Entrants Means Increased C ompetition during Big East Season. 

  

WOMEN’S BIG EAST. from p. B18 

Guards Erin Calabrese and Erin Malloy 
must improve their outside shooting as 
neither bettered the 40 percent mark 
from the floor. Calabrese was the Pan- 
thers’ third leading scorer last season 
with 8.3 ppg and led the team in three- 
point shooting percentage. 

6. MIAMI 

Vicki Plowden, Carla Wilson and 

Dellareese Wilson have graduated. Holly 
Rilinger has transferred. Hurricanes 
Coach Ferne Labati must wake up nights 
and ask herself “What's a coach to do?” 

“Not being picked number one trans- 
fers the pressure to other [schools],” 

Labati said. “I kind of like being an 
underdog. We're young and inexperi- 
enced [but] we’ve had a great preseason. 

Our strength of schedule is going to help 
us in the early season.” 

Senior Ronnie McGarry averaged 
only 5.0 ppg, but she did shoot 57 per- 
cent from the floor last season. She also 

  
Courtesy Providence Sports Info 

Providence center Lori Penrod has proven herself a deadly foe in the Big East. 

  
  

  

has been with the Hurricanes through- 
out the last two glorious seasons and can 
provide the necessary leadership. Six- 
foot-four center Christine Olson will be 
counted on to assert herself in the pivot 
as will sophomore forward Desma Tho- 
mas. 

Miami’s recruits include freshman 
center Jill Henne, an honorable mention 
all-Pennsylvania pick by USA Today, 

and second team all-New York Jessie 
Castaneda who scored ata 32 ppg clip as 
a senior. 

7. VILLANOVA 

The Wildcats, who have struggled to 
achieve respectability since 1989-90 
when they sported a 1-15 conference 
mark, completed the 92-93 season with 
an admirable 10-8 conference record, 
good for a fourth place finish. Unfortu- 
nately for Coach Henry Perretta, his 
seniorless team will probably slip back 
into the losing ways of seasons past. 

Perretta’s club lost five seniors, in- 
cluding Second-Team All-Big East for- 
ward Nikki Benedix, and now must hope 
that the experience his young team gains 
this season will lead to success next 
year. 

“We’re a young team,” Perretta said. 
“We’ll be a little weak at depth, [but] 
we’ll be a quick team, we’ll press and 
we’ll shoot a lot of threes” 

The Wildcats will count on junior 
Michele Thorton to provide sorely 
needed points and leadership. Thorton 
averaged 8.5 ppg for the Wildcats last 
season. Also returning is 6-foot-2 junior 
center Jennifer Maga, who pulled down 
4.1 rpg in areserve role, and sophomore 
Denise Dillon who was an unanimous 
choice tothe Big East All-Rookie Team. 
Freshman center Beth-Anne Bradshaw 
will challenge for playing time in the 
Wildcats’ depleted frontcourt. 

8. SYRACUSE 

Both the Syracuse program and its 
new coach, Marianna Freeman, are look- 
ing for anew beginning. It won’t happen 
this season. A former coach at Delaware 
State who compiled atwo-season record 
of 21-27, Freeman's first task will be to 
find replacements for three crucial start- 
ers. Second team All-Big East guard 
ErinKenneally, who averaged 17.4 ppg, 
‘will be particularly missed by the 
Orangewomen. 

Freeman will look to 6-foot-5 senior 
center Holly Oslander, who averaged 12 
ppg and 7.2 rpg, to lead the team. Pro- 
vided her oft-injured knee holds out, 
Oslander’s size and strength make her a 
force to be reckoned with. 

One Syracuse strength is its bench 
size. Six-foot-four sophomore Thandeka 
Masimini, 6-foot-2 senior Patrice Amos 
and 6-foot-2 sophomore Kristen McCory 
could cause severe problems for smaller 

Big East teams in the low post. 

“There is a great deal of enthusiasm,” 
Freeman said. “We're going to make 
some changes in approach and we've 
got to be more fundamentally sound.” 

Among the many “X-factors” facing 
the Syracuse program: the development 

of freshmen Pre-Season Big East All- 
Rookie selection Kristyn Cook and class- 
mates Julie Angelina and Nancy Hicks, 
as well as the return of junior Taneshia 
Welch. Welch missed last season due to 
injury, but started as a freshman and 
tallied an impressive 10.8 ppg and 6.4 

pg. 

9. ST. JOHN'S 

St. John’s string of difficult seasons 
will continue this year. Although Coach 
Joe Mullaney, Jr. did recruit one of the 
top junior college players in the country 
in Allegra Schell, the Express must fill 
three positions created by the gradua- 
tions of Coleta Brown, Marcy Komegay 
and Patrina Blow. 

The Express is fortunate to have Pre- 
Season All-Big East Forward Pam Odom 
returning to the lineup. Odom led the 
team with 14.1 ppg while pulling down 
6.2 caroms per contest last year. Junior 
Marcia Price also enjoyed a fine season; 
she led the team in assists while adding 
9.0 ppg. Schell could provide immediate 
offensive spark for the Express. A trans- 
fer from Mitchell College in New Ha- 
ven, CT, Schell averaged 26 points, led 
Mitchell to a two-year record of 58-3 
and was named to the Kodak All-Ameri- 
can Team. 

“Last season was disappointing, but 
this year I'm impressed,” Mullaney said. 
“The kids came back in great shape and 
we’re looking forward to proving that 
we were better than we showed last 
season.” 

10. BOSTON COLLEGE 

New Eagles’ Coach Cathy Inglese 
comes to Boston College from Vermont, 
where she had a combined 57-2 regular 
season record in the last two seasons. 
Having lost First Team All-Big East and 
leading conference scorer Sarah Behn to 
graduation, Inglese’s first task will be to 
find someone who can score besides 
senior Preseason All-Big East Second 
Team guard Kerry Curran. After Curran, 
who averaged 15.3 ppg last season, the 
Eagles’ roster does not have a player 
who scored more than 4.0 ppg. “I'm 
certainly looking forward to the compe- 
tition,” Inglese said. “I’ve never worked 
with a group so eager to work, to learn 
and to get better. They're tired of los- 
ing.” 

Frontcourters sophomore Angela 
Crowder and senior Michele Verotsky 
should step into the starting lineup. They 
will face competition from sophomore 
Cecilee Campbell and freshman recruit 
Jeanette Stawski. 

  
Courtesy Villanova Sports Info 

For Villanova to succeed, junior Michele Thornton must play standout ball. 
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Hoyas Set Sights On Remaining Cream of Big East Crop 
Juniors, led by Jenny Jacobsen and Colleen “The Mad Bomber” Hanrahan face tough challenge with the departure of Witfill, Wilson and Reid 

  

WOMEN’S PREVIEW, from p. B18 

more versatility this season, spending 
some time out on the wing besides her 
duties in the paint. 

“Jenny can go outside and inside for 
us,” Knapp said. “We want her to get the 
ball and go to the basket with it. She also 
has got to be a three point threat.” 

Plagued by injuries in the preseason, 
Knapp said Staier is now rounding out 

as a player. She increased her playing 
time as the season progressed as her 
size, strength and defensive ability made 
her a valuable asset for Knapp in the 
physical Big East Conference. Staier 
had a huge game against Penn State in 
the NCAA Tournament, scoring Six 
points and grabbing five boards. 

“Candace is one of the best defensive 
minds on the team,” Knapp said. “She is 
strong, notonly in terms of setting screens 
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. Women’s coach Pat Knapp guided his 1992-93 squad to a Big East Title. 

but busting through people defensively. 
I want to see Candace take it the basket 
and be a consistent three point shooter.” 

Daynia LaForce’s athletic ability and 
rebounding skill enabled her to play 
quite afew minutes as a sophomore. She 
made almost 49 percent of her shots last 
season, but needs to work on her free 
throw shooting. Having spent the last 
two seasons in the shadow of Leni Wil- 
son, LaForce is regarding this year as 
her opportunity to make waves. 

SOPHOMORES 

In the underclass, sophomore Vania 
Cooke is poised to become a force in the 
pivot regular player. Classmate Tricia 
Penderghast played significantly last 
season and should be Knapp’s primary 
sub at guard. 

Knapp said Cooke is ready to play the 
post, but that she still has to understand 
the conditioning he expects. At 6-foot- 
3, Cooke is abig targetin the paint. If she 
canuse her size to neutralize players like 
Connecticut’s Rebecca Lobo, she will 
be a valuable asset to the team. 

Penderghast was not a typical fresh- 
man in certainrespects. She played spar- 
ingly, yet she was out on the court at 
some key moments. Penderghast is a 
fine defensive player who can shoot 
when called upon. 

“Vania is psyched to be that ‘go-to’ 
post player and that is half the battle,” 
Knapp said. “Tricia came back in the 
best shape of anybody. She’s stronger, 
moving better, balanced and shooting 
better. She is going to make major 
strides.” 

FRESHMEN 

Regarding his freshmen, Knapp said 
“They must be patient in developing and 
understanding their roles.” With Knapp 
usually playing at least ten players per 
game, Ebiho Ahonkhai, Mya Klauson, 
Tesha Nixon, Kathleen DeShayes and 
Christine Sacco will each be vying for 
playing time and a foot in the door on a 
starting position next season. 

“I look at them and I think ‘If only I 
could have been as talented.’ Every year 

each class gets better, with more refined 
talent.” 

Knapp said he is pleased with his 
team’ preseason and early season work. 
He added that the upperclassmen have 
done a fine job of leading the condition- 
ing. Knapp’s task now is to mentally 
prepare the team for the challenges 
ahead, namely a rigorous schedule in 
one of the country’s toughest confer- 
ences. With the heavy losses sustained 
by graduation, one would think that 
Knapp and his players would be looking 
to prove that last season was not a fluke. 

“We have nothing to prove,” Knapp 
answered. “We want to maintain a high 
level of play and a high level of dedica- 
tion in order to achieve our tournament 
goals.” 

“I’ve always believed that once you 

get to the tournament, anything goes. In 
women’s basketball itis truer than ever,” 
Knapp added. “A couple of years ago I 
saw Southwest Missouri State go to the 
Final Four and I said to myself ‘Our 
team can do that.’ Last season we fell a 
couple of games short but we proved 
again that it can be done.” 

   
A 

Junior forward Candace Staier is aiming to assert herself in the post. 
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BURRI TO [BROTHER§ 
DC’S #1 CARRYOUT FOR TASTE AND VALUE 

“So much food, so little money’ 

—Washingtonian Magazine 

LOCATIONS 

’ 

“The diet conscious should get 

to know the Burrito Brothers. 

Their well seasoned fillings are 

made without lard, MSG or arti- 

ficial additives” 

—Robert Shoffner 

GEORGETOWN 3723 M STREET, NW « 202 965 3963 
DUPONT CIRCLE 1524 CONNECTICUT AVENUE, NW « 202 332 2308 

CAPITOL HILL 205 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, SE « 202 543 6835 

clio an Li   

  

Hours:   Monday-Friday: 9a.m.-8p.m. 

Saturday-Sunday: 11a.m.-5p.m. 

. The Biggest Burin Bastof the Mississippi! 
Ta mie deit ey IL 

Tue LEAVEY CENTER BOOKSTORE 
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SALE: 

  

$29.99 
(Reg. $34.95) 

  

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 
  

BOOKSTORE... 
and AMERICAN EXPRESS     
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A Dream Fulfilled: 

The ’92-°93 Hoyas 
Seniors Witfill, Reid and Wilson Take GU 

  

  

  
    

By Ken House 

HOYA Staff Writer 

No single game defined the 1992-93 
Hoya women’s basketball team. Rather, 
their season was characterized by a se- 
ries of magic moments which served to 
solidify their position on campus, in the 
Big East and with the NCAA Tourna- 
ment Committee. 

Head Coach Pat Knapp set the tone in 
the preseason by saying, “this team wants 
a trophy. There are plenty of men’s 
trophies in the cases and this team wants 
one of its own.” 

Led by seniors Kris Witfill, Leni Wil- 
son, and Niki Reid, Georgetown’s pat- 
ented pressure defense and high scor- 
ing, guard-oriented offense reeled off 
six straight victories after a season-open- 
ing loss to George Mason. 

The Hoyas began the Big East com- 
petition strongly, contending from the 
outset for first place with perennial Big 
East monsters Miami and Connecticut. 
Georgetown won its first two games, 
losta 62-55 decision at Miami, then won 
four of its next five conference matchups 
to set the stage for the first of two memo- 
rable games with the Connecticut Hus- 
kies. 

Connecticut strutted into McDonough 
Arena having won two straight versus 
Georgetown, including a bruising 20- 
pointdefeat of the Hoyas inthe 1992 Big 
East Tournament semifinals at Gampel 
Pavillionin Storrs, CT. The Hoyas pulled 
away from the Huskies in the first half, 

then allowed UConn to take the lead in 
the closing twenty minutes. 

The momentum swung back into the 
favor of the Hoyas when both UConn 
point guards fouled out late in the game. 
But Georgetown kicked the game away, 
literally, as a failed inbounds pass 

bounced off Reid’s foot to give UConn 
an 81-78 victory and temporary posses- 
sion of first place in the Big East. 

Ten days later Miami paid a visit to 
Georgetown. The Hurricanes, led by 

  

—imposing -All-Big -East--center Vicki 
Plowden, had defeated the Hoyas three 
consecutive times. Their dominance 
continued in the game’s opening min- 
utes as the Hurricanes blew the Hoyas 
off the floor. But the Hoyas crawled 
back to pull ahead 32-31 at the half on a 
barrage of long distance jumpers by 
Reid and Colleen Hanrahan, 

The second half was a mirror image of 

I was raised on Villanova basket- 

mattered. 
It was the time of Ed Pinckney, 

Harold Pressley, Mark Plansky and 
Duan McClain, who played because 
they loved the game and had some 
deep-down hope of winning it all. 

They were the days when Rollie 
Massimino was still an easterner 
who had his team over for spaghetti 
dinners and who jumped up and down 
on the sidelines in excited agony, 
hair rumpled, suitcoat wrinkled, 

shirttails untucked. He had a vision 
for his team. 

Fans would cheer until they were 
hoarse, watching Massimino’s com- 

plicated defenses, Harold Jenson’s 
perfectly clean baseline jumpshots 
and Eddie Pinckney’s slam dunks 
and toothy smile. 
My family and I were among those 

eager fans; my sister and I dressed 
from head to toe in blue and white, 

with Wildcat paws drawn on our 
cheeksinblue eyeliner. We had pom- 
poms and banners, megaphones and 
pennants — the full regalia. 

When I became a Villanova fan 
back in elementary school, excite- 
ment got in my bones. It was the 
feeling that great feats could be 
achieved, that the camaraderie we 
saw on the court could be converted 
into victory. When we would see 
Duane McClain shoot baskets near 
my house, we would begin to feel 
that hispure love for the game would 
take his team far. 

And we felt that every game we 
watched, whether on TV, in the 
DuPont Pavillion or in the old 
Villanova fieldhouse, mattered im- 
mensely because each game had 
long-term significance for the con- 
ference, the Big East Tournament 
and, ultimately, the NCA A Tournament. 

The Big East was such a power- 
house back then that every game   

| To First Big East Title, NCAA Tournament 

the first in most respects. Georgetown 
fell behind early and utilized long dis- 
tance shooting to storm back and take 
the lead. Georgetown scored 15 straight 
points to lead 65-64 with 27 seconds 
remaining, then shut down Miami on 
their next possession to give the Hoyas 
an apparent victory. But a bench techni- 
cal against Georgetown following afoul 
on Nadira Ricks allowed Miami’s Holly 
Rilingerto sink two clutch free throws to 
send the game into overtime. 

Three overtime periods later, Geor- 

getown gained its first win over Miami 
as well as a tie for the Big East lead. 
Moreimportantly, Knapp’s team seemed 
to acquire a sense that it couldn’t lose, 
no matter what the circumstances. This 
poise served Georgetown well as it won 
nine straight games to gain a tie with 
Miami for the Hoyas’ first Big East 
Championship. 

Final evidence of Georgetown’sregu- 
lar-season moxie came in theirvictory at 
Connecticut. In a storyline similar to 
that of Georgetown’s January home loss 
to Connecticut, the Hoyas dominated 
the early going but allowed the Huskies 
to close the gap in the waning minutes of 
the game. But Reid, who had played 
such a big role in the Hoyas’ earlier loss 
to the Huskies, gained very sweet re- 
venge. She stunned the 5,000 fans at 
Gampel Pavillion by draining a three 
pointer to defeat UConn 64-62. 

The Big Eastregular season co-cham- 
pionship assured the Hoyas of their first 
NCAA Tournament bid. The team was 
then further blessed by the selection 
committee with a home game attended 
by a record 1,517 fans. The Hoyas’ 
NCAA Tournament experience proved 
the value of its tough Big East Confer- 
ence schedule as the JToyas outworked, 
outhustled and outplayed its first two 
opponents on the way to the “Sweet 16.” 

Against Northern Illinois, the Hoyas 
were outrebounded by the imposing 
Husky frontcourters. But with one sec- 
ond left on the clock and the score tied 
72-72,Leni Wilson sank two free throws 
to give Georgetown the two-point vic- 
tory. Despite Wilson’s heroics, Nadira 
Ricks’ performance was the key to the 
Hoyas’ victory. Ricks knocked down a 
couple of important jumpers while ren- 
dering Husky superstar guard E.C. Hill 
practically useless down the stretch with 
her dominating defense. 

  

ball— back when the Big Eastreally 

[SARAH THIEMANN | 

College Basketball, 

The Way It Should Be 
was a competition between the best 
college teams, and each game could 
be a play-off preview. 

Sure enough, when 1985 rolled 
around, three out of four of the teams 

in the Final Four were Big East 
teams: Villanova, Georgetown and 
St. John’s. And the championship 
series was an all-out, extremely 
emotional, ultra-exciting match-up 
between Georgetown and Villanova, 
two teams that knew each other in- 
side and out. 
My family and our closest friends 

crammed into the living room to 
watch the championship game that 
April 1, 1985. We screamed loudly, 
clutched hands tightly and hid our 
eyes, as we watched in disbelief as 
19th ranked Villanova beat George- 
town 66-64, after shooting 100 per- 
cent from the field in the second half. 

When Villanova won, my dad 
threw me up in the air and we all 
hugged and drove around the neigh- 
borhood honking our horn and hop- 
ing no Villanova students would tip 
our car over. 

It was the high point of my sports- 
watching career, and Rollie’s ec- 

static grin, Harold Pressley’s and 
Eddie Pinckney’s embrace and 
Duane McClain saying to everyone 
“April Fools, April Fools,” will al- 

+ ways be imprinted in my memory. 
That 1985 championship game 

may very well have been the high 
point for the Big East, too. Of course 
it was a hard act to follow, but after 
that thrilling Villanova/Georgetown 
match-up, the Big East never quite 
regained its prestige. 

When I decided to go to George- 
town, after agonizing over the idea 
of being a traitor, I had a glimmer of 
hope that I might feel again the ex- 
citement I had been swept up in as a 
Villanova fan. In fact, I did feel it. 
For one game and only one game — 
my first Georgetown basketball 
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Versatile junior Jenny. Jacobsen offers the Hoyas an inside/outside threat. 
  

The victory enabled the Hoyas to visit 
heavily favored and eighth ranked Penn 
State, who had lost only three games in 
four years on their homecourt. Unaware 
that visiting teams never win tourna- 
ment games, Georgetown quieted the 
Penn State throng by riding a six-point 
run to lead at halftime 39-35. 

The second half was another example 
of the Hoyas’ stress-inducing pattern of 
winning impossibly close games. Geor- 
getown extended its lead to 11 points, 
but allowed Penn State to close the gap. 
The Lions pushed ahead 67-66 in the 
last minute of play and had a chance to 
ice the game by converting a free throw; 
but the Lions faltered and once again 
gave Wilson a chance to win the game 
from the free throw line. Wilson coolly 
sank two from the charity stripe with 5.7 
seconds left to send Georgetown to the 

“Sweet 16” to face the awesome Vir- 

ginia Cavaliers. : 

Though Heather and Heidi Burge led 
the Cavaliers to a 77-57 victory over the 
Hoyas, ending Georgetown’s storybook 
season, it could not detract from the 
immense impact their season had on the 
campus and the program. During the 
men’s team’s difficult season, Knapp’s 
squad gave Georgetown fans reasons to 
cheer. Italso ensured the program would 
get respect from recruits and from the 
NCAA Selection Committee that had 
been previously denied to Georgetown 
women’s basketball. Finally, itmayhave 
created the difficult to acquire “winning 
tradition.” This asset is perhaps more 
valuable than talent, a winning system, 
or a great coach — all of which George- 

+ town basketball clearly possesses. 

  

      
  

game when the Hoyas played Duke 
in the 1990 Big East/ACC Challenge. 

The Cap Centre seemed abso- 
lutely enormous to me, and it was 
packed with enthusiastic fans and 
thunderous noise. Georgetown beat 
Duke thatnight, 79-74, inthe second 
most emotional college basketball 
game Ihaveeverexperienced. I went 
back to New South thinking that the 
excitement I hadn't felt since 1985 
might just be visiting again. 

Of course, I was sorely mistaken, 

and over time the Cap Centre con- 
verted from a packed arena to an 
empty cavern; the student section 
was only about a third filled even in 
Big East games. This is understand- 
able, considering it neverreally mat- 
tered whether the mediocre Hoyas 
beat the even more mediocre Wild- 
cats. We would be defeated early on 
if we ever made it to the tournament. 

The Hoyas have fared pretty mis- 
erably in the three seasons I have 
witnessed, but I hear that this year 
might be a little different. 
Georgetown has been ranked con- 

sistently inthe top 20 and even in the 
top 10 in a few of this year’s pre- 
season polls; people are saying — 
quietly, of course — that the Hoyas 
might just surprise us this year. 

Furthermore, 37 out of 50 starters 
from the Big East are returning this 
season. Maybe last year was a re- 
building year and the conference 
really isn’t doomed. 

No, I'm not expecting a repeat of 
19835, but maybe, just maybe, I'll get 
to see a little of that excitement that 
pervaded the Villanova arenas back 
then. Maybe I'll see a glimmer of the 
thrill of a game that actually has a 
impact. And maybe the Hoyas will 
show us that they really do have 
some of that drive, that spirit, that 
vision that drove the Villanova team 
back in the 80s. 
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Senior Julie Miles encourages students to attend more women’s games. 

Fan Support Helps Hoyas Win 
  

KEN HOUSE. from p. B18 

well aiid winning is addictive. 
It's not hard to put down those 

EuroCivbooks, throw ona coat (just 

a reminder from your mom who is 

worried about you), and come down 

to McDonough Arena. We didn't 

make it as far as we did last season 

without your support. So gel your 

butt out of the library (I know that's 
where you will be when games start 

— usually 7:00 or 8:15 p.m. — 
because it’s too early to go out) and 
cheer for us. It's a wonderful stress 
release as well as great motivation 

for us. 

Uh-oh, Ken's starting to regain 
consciousness, I'd better go. 

Damn. I can only imagine what 
would have happened if Othella 
Harrington decided to help me write 
a column. I'd probably need life 
support. But if the Big Guy were to 
debilitate me in order to pass along 
reasons why fan support is impor- 
tant, I’m sure he would quote noted 
musical legend and philosopher 
Frank Zappa who wrote, 
“Hey...You’ll love it. It’s a way of 
life.” 
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GU Women Embark Upon Quest For Winning Tradition 
Seniors Ricks and Miles Lead Hoyas’ Drive For Second Consecutive 
NCAA Tourney Bid; Knapp’s Recruiting Class Looks Promising 
  

By Ken House 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Three weeks before NCAA opening 
night, the alarm clock signaling the dawn 
of the 1993-94 basketball season, Coach 
Pat Knapp’s women’s basketball team 
faces one very significantquestion - Can 
the Hoyas, led by seniors Nadira Ricks 
and Julie Miles, overcome the loss of 
three seniors and continue their winning 
ways? 

The core of the team, the two seniors 
and juniors Colleen Hanrahan, Jenny 
Jacobsen, Daynia LaForce and Candace 
Staier, greatly benefitted from last 
season’s NCAA Tournament experi- 
ence. And Knapp says his team has the 
talent to overcome the loss of Leni Wil- 
son, Niki Reid and Kris Witfill. 

“No one wants to lose the kind of 
young women and players that Kris, 
Niki and Leni were,” Knapp said. “How- 
ever it’s got to be done. In the present 
tense, those guys are gone. They're a 
memory and you can’t live on memo- 
ries.” 

Instead, Ricks and Miles are going to 
provide the Hoyas’ sustenance. Both 
players acknowledged the importance 
of their roles as team leaders, adding that 
their leadership may be slightly more 
important off the court due to many 
young players dotting the Hoya roster. 
Georgetown has five freshmen who must 

be indoctrinated into the Hoyas’ condi- 
tioning program and must lean what 
Knapp expects from his players. 

“[Nadira and I] want to make our- 

selves as approachable and as helpful as 
we can be, to help these players along,” 
Miles said. “Explaining is an important 
part of [our] roles. The juniors help as 

well, everyonehastorely oneach other.” 
. Ricks’ echoed Miles words saying, 

“My role off the court is to provide 
guidance and encouragement. If I bal- 

ance my academics, my offense and my 
defense, I can be a model to look to. If 
you project a positive image, that will 
rub off.” 

Last season’s success, a Big East Co- 
Championship and the NCAA Tourna- 
ment “Sweet 16,” has changed the stan- 
dards by which the team will be mea- 
sured. Opposing coaches now point to 
the Hoyas on their schedule and fans 
expect high performance. Knapp says 
the residual effect of last season cannot 
affect the goals that his team must strive 
for: to win 20 games and the Big East 
Championship and to be invited to the 
NCAA Tournament. 

Although the NCAA has increased 
the number of tournament berths to 64, 
the rigors of the Big East Conference 
make it difficult for any team to win 20 
games. There are several strong pro- 
grams in the Big East this season, in- 
cluding long time powers and frequent 
tournament participants Connecticut and 
Providence. Knapp emphasized the dif- 
ficulty of the Big East regular season 
and its importance in regards to obtain- 
ing an NCAA Tournament Invitation. 

“Every Big East game is your bid,” 
Knapp said. “The value of the Big East 
schedule is immense. It is one of the top 
five conferences in the country [but] we 

don’t get enough credit.” 
Knapp outlined several team perfor- 

mance goals which must be addressed 
for the team to repeat last season’s 
achievements. Offensively, Georgetown 
must find another quick slashing guard 
with one-on-one skills. Such a guard 
must have the ability to kick it out to the 
perimeter to creates jumpshots for 
Hoyas’ shooters. Also, one or two mem- 
bers of the Hoyas frontcourt must assert 
themselves in the low post. A board- 
crashing scorer assures Georgetown’s 
jumpshooters that they will not be too 
heavily blanketed. 

“We need somebody else besides 
Nadira to step up and break down de- 
fenses,” Knapp said. “In the paint, when 
we throw it to them they need to either 
score or get fouled. This will be para- 
mount to our program.” 

Defensively, Knapp said the team 
needs to work on their one-on-one skills 
in order to help the Hoyas’ team de- 
fense. Also important is developing co- 
hesion among the players, the ability to 
help and recover in Georgetown'’s pres- 
sure system. Finally, Georgetown must 
improve upon its rebounding. 

SENIORS 

The Hoyas roster is dotted with sev- 
eral players who made major contribu- 
tions last season. But only one returning 
Hoya played the role of “go-to” person 
last season, Nadira Ricks. Ricks has 
spent the last three seasons as Knapp’s 
secret weapon, a player who was emi- 
nently capable of lighting up teams for 
30 points or completely shutting down 
an opponent’s best player. 

“Nadira will end up as one of the all- 
purpose threats in the league,” Knapp 
said. “Defensively, she is ‘schoolin’ 
people on the floor right now. Every- 
body in the league knows she is an 
absolute terror. If that isn’t a portrait of 
aplayer who is one of the most valuable 
in the league, I don’t know what is.” 

Ricks’ game is extremely versatile. 
Last season she averaged 12.6 ppg and 
broke a Georgetown record by 
pickpocketing opponents for 112 steals. 
This season Ricks will play point guard, 
where her court vision and speed will 
cause opponents headaches. 

“I’m going to become the floor gen- 
eral,” Ricks said. “I'm a year older, 
calmer and more poised. I am seeking 
more consistency on the court. I plan on 

being able to distribute the ball in order 
to get all the players involved.” 

Miles is an unknown element in the 
Hoyas’ attack. She began last season as 
starting center but moved to a reserve 
role with the emergence of junior Jenny 
Jacobsen. Knapp said that Miles may be 
more comfortable coming off the bench, 
but added that if he had to put five 
players on the floor Miles would be one 
of them. 

Miles’ game at its most effective is 
not always represented in the statbook. 
She has anice sense for Bill Walton-like 
outlet passes and uses her size to set 
picks which create jumpshots on the 
perimeter. But opposing teams should 
be wary, since Miles will take the open 
three-pointer and can crash the offen- 
sive boards. 

“Julie is motivated to have her best 
year,” Knapp said. “I expect her to find 
a comfort zone and make the play she 
can make. We want her to be as aggres- 
sive as she can be and sccre more points. 
That would be a big help.” 

JUNIORS 

The entire junior class is going to 
receive significantly increased playing 
time this season. In the frontcourt, 
Jacobsen, Candace Staier and Daynia 
LaForce are going to play featured roles 
while Colleen Hanrahan should start at 
off-guard. Walkon Anne-Marie Kelly, 
who has spent two seasons with the 
team, has tried out for the team and will 
vieforaspotonthe crowded Georgetown 
roster. 

Jacobsen started the last 18 games of 
the season as the Hoyas made their run 
for the Big East title. Often outsized in 
the pivot, Jacobsen still averaged 6.4 
ppg, 4.6 rpg using her quick feet and fine 
post moves. Knapp said she will show 

See WOMEN’S PREVIEW, p. B16 Senior Nadira Ricks is taking on the role of Georgetown’s “go-to” player. 
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A Return to Days Past 
UConn, Providence Reclaim Big East Glory 
  

By Sandra George and Ken House 

HOYA Staff Writers 
  

In seasons past, referred to as “Pre- 
Miami” by most Big East fans, any 
random gander at the Big East Confer- 
ence standings would show Connecti- 
cut and Providence vying for the num- 
ber one position. 

Well, as Ronald Reagan said, “There 
you go again.” 

Connecticut and Providence enter the 
1993-94 season with aroster of talented, 
experienced players who are looking to 
reclaim the crown which once seemed 
their birthright. Now that the NCAA 
Women’s Tournament has expanded to 
64 teams this season, the Big East Con- 
ference will most likely send four teams 
to “The Big Show.” If Providence and 
UConn fare as expected, eight teams 
will fight for the remaining two spots. 

Last season’s co-champions, Geor- 
getown and Miami, are facing the same 
question: “Can they replace their gradu- 
ated senior class?” : 

Pat Knapp’s Georgetown team has 
several players who made major contri- 
butions last season, including guards 
senior Nadira Ricks and junior Colleen 
Hanrahan. Miami will have a more dif- 
ficult time trying to fill the gaps; the 
Hurricanes lost their top five scorers and 
their highestreturning point-getter aver- 
aged only 5.0 ppg last year. 

Two talented programs which have 
not yet established winning traditions 
are Seton Hall and Pitt. The Express and 
the Panthers both return the majority of 
their players from last season and are 
each led by a Big East MVP candidate. 

The remaining teams, Villanova, St. 
John’s, Syracuse and Boston College, 
will all be looking to play the spoiler role 
and gain experience for next season. 

1. CONNECTICUT 

Coach Geno Auriemma’s Huskies, 

who contended for first place for much 
of last season, only graduated one senior 

and acquired a large, talented recruiting 
class. UConn is led by monstrous junior 
center RebeccaL obo, who averaged 18.7 
ppg in conference games and has been 
named Big East Preseason MVP. Six- 
foot-three Lobo is difficult to contain in 
the paint and carries the added dimen- 
sion of outside shooting touch. 

Also making an impact for UConn 
will be sophomore guard Jen Rizzotti 
and sophomore forward Jamelle Elliot. 
As a freshman, Rizzotti started all 29 
games, scored 12.3 ppg game and led 

the team in assists. Elliot started slowly 
but rebounded to average 10.1 ppg and 
7.7 rpg. 

The Huskies’ vaunted recruiting class 
will feature the 1993 Miss New York 

State Basketball Suzanne Mayo and 6- 
foot-7 center Kara Wolters. Last season, 
Mayo averaged 19.2 ppg and 12 boards § 
at Valley Central High School, while 
Wolters poured in 27.0 ppg and pulled 
down 16 rpg at Holliston, MA High 
School. 

“This team has not had the benefit of 
winning as teams in the past,” Auriemma 
said. “[We’re] a hungry team that wants 
to prove that it can win a Big East | 
Championship [in order] to continue the 
tradition of tournament appearances.” 

2. PROVIDENCE 

When ateam’s two graduated seniors 
combined scoring average is 1.8 ppg, 
the program is in fine shape. Coach Bob 
Foley’s lineup contains four seniors who 
each averaged at least 10 ppg last sea- 
son, including Preseason All-Big East 
first team members Sonya Lewis and 
Lucie Fontanella. Lewis poured in 17.3 
ppg and was the Big East’s second lead- 
ing distributor with 4.8 assists per game 
last season. Fontanella is a dynamic 
forward with a good outside shooting 
range. She averaged 14.7 ppg with 6.9 
rpg in her junior season. 

“What we can do is put last season 
behind us,” Foley said. “We had a tre- 
mendous Big East Tournament. Our jun- 
iors were put in a position they weren’t 
used to, a position of leadership. As 
seniors, their attitude is unbelievable.” 

Seniors Stefanie Goettsche and Jen 
Mead provide size and scoring ability in 
the frontcourt, averaging 11.2 and 10.1 
ppg respectively. Freshman guard 
Mandy Saunders of Richmond, VA 

earned all-state honors last season and 
will compete for a starting job in the 
Friars’ backcourt. 

3. SETON HALL 

The Pirates have not finished with a 
winning record in the Big East since 
1989-90, when the team finished third in 
the Conference with an 11-5 record. 

That will change this season. 
Seton Hall will put on the court a 

veteran team led by senior Pre-Season 
All Big-East First Team guard Jodi 
Brooks and junior Dawn Johnson. 
Brooks led the team in scoring with 15.8 
ppg and 3.8 assists per game. Johnson, a 
6-foot-3 center, chipped in with 11.4 
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Junior forward Candace Staier blossomed for the Hoyas late last season. 

ppg while leading the team in rebounds 
with a 6.8 average. 

The Pirates don’t lack in size. Phyllis 
Mangina can call on seven six-footers, 
including USA Today Honorable Men- 
tion freshman forward Dana Wynne, 
from nearby Orange, NJ. Another re- 
cruit expected to open eyes is S-foot-7 
Tahnee Heins, also an USA Today Hon- 
orable Mention, who averaged 26.4 
points last year at Ichabod Crane High in 
NY. 

“This league is as strong as ever, 
Mangina said. “This will be a break- 
through year for us. Jodi Brooks is one 
of the best players on the east coast [and] 
our depth is strong.” 

y 

4. GEORGETOWN 

See Team Preview, above. 

5. PITTSBURGH 

For the long-ignored Pitt team, this 
could be a season of redemption. Coach 
Kirk Bruce’s squad tied for fourth in the 
Big East with a 10-8 mark and lost only 
one significant player, Turia Ransome, 
who averaged 12.5 ppg. Most impor- 
‘tantly for the Panthers, they did not lose 
senior forward Jonna Huemrich, a po- 
tential Big East MVP who averaged 
18.0 ppg, 8.6 rpg and led the team in 
steals and assists as a junior. 

“People think of us as an afterthought 
and we’re hoping to change that,” Bruce 
said. “Jonna Huemrich comes everynight 
to play and she’s going to leave it all out 
on the floor.” 

For Pitt to succeed, however, Bruce 
will have to coax players not named 
Huemrich into playing better. Senior 
See WOMEN’S BIG EAST, p. B15 

  

  

It’s been a great year for George- 

ranked among the Top 20 universi- 
ties in the nation and achieved sixth- 
best best party school status. Also, 
both basketball teams have been rec- 
ognized among the best in the na- 
tion. It seems as if Georgetown stu- 
dents have every reason to be happy 
— except cheap tuition. 

But Hilltoppers also seem nega- 
tively affected by “too lucky leth- 
argy.” That is, we take it all for 
granted, and I would like to com- 
ment on this dilemma. 

Those of you who manage to 
graduate will quickly learn to appre- 
ciate the value of a Georgetown edu- 
cation, particularly when a major 
firm hires you over a graduate of 
Currently Misplaced Person Univer- 
sity. Unfortunately, many will never 
appreciate a Georgetown diploma 

partying climate. 
This leads to a subject I call “Ap- 

preciating Georgetown Basketball 
102.” There is simply much to be 
gained by lending your voice of sup- 
port to the Hoyas. : 

Support creates a sense of com- 
munity, as any regular follower of 
the 1992-93 women’s basketball 
team knows. You gain friendships 
with fellow fans and cultivate a real 
affinity for the players and the game 
of basketball. Besides, we all need 

positive collegiate memories to tell 
our children, as opposed to hazy 
recollections of yawning in 
technicolor at the feet of John Carroll. 

I'have heard complaints about the 
boring nature of the games. WELL, 
WHY DON’T YOU MAKE THE 
GAMES EXCITING, FOR PETE’S 
SAKE! Go to the games and make 
life hell for opposing coaches and 
fans. Tam alifelong Green Bay Pack- 
ers fan. No matter how badly the 
team plays (I once saw the Green 
and Gold lose a scrimmage to the St. 
Jerome Home for Female Octoge- 
narians), the fans still scream, get 
rowdy, gonaked in sub-zero weather, 
and just have a lot of fun. Can’t you 
imagine the many creative insults 
our student body could pass on to 
Constantin “Soap on a” Popa or Jim 
“Sitting on the Dock of the”   

KEN HOUSE] 

With a Little Help 

From Our Friends 

town University. The school was 

because they’re too cognizant of the 

  

Boeheim. 5 
Besides, it wouldn’t hurt the 

team’s chances of winning if YOU 
FANS attended games just to cheer. 
By nature, I’m not a rah-rah type of 
guy. If my favorite team stinks, I am 
willing to say so. But atleast I'll go 
out and buy an air freshener. I be- 
lieve well-supported teams play be- 
yond their capabilities, no matter 
how much talent they have. If you 
cheer the teams, they might win and 
this would be fun for everyone (and 
would enable members of THE Hoya 
staff to travel to the Final Four). 

Finally, both teams are classically 
supportable, for many reasons: 

«John Thompson’s team is a vet- 
eran club which fell from grace last 
season with the student body and the 
NCAA Tournament Selection Com- 
mittee. They are looking to rebound. 

«Pat Knapp’s club is coming off a | 
‘dream season where it advanced to 
the NCAA Sweet Sixteen. Having 
lost three incredible seniors to gradu- 
ation, the young team will be fight- 
ing to raise its adolescent winning 
tradition to adult hood. 

The women’s team, a favorite 
subject of mine in colums past, 
is....HEY!!! STOPTHAT!!! WHAT 
ARE YOU DOING?!! HELP!!! 

Hi. I'm Julie Miles, senior center 
for the women’s basketball team. 

Ken had to step out for a moment. So 
inthe meantime, I would like to take 
a minute to thank all our loyal sup- 

porters and encourage you to bring 
(or physically abduct) your friends 
to this season’s games. 

In my three years, women's bas- 
ketball attendance has doubled. But 
Nadira Ricks and I have gotten 
greedy in our senior year (Yeee- 
Haaa) and would like even more 

people to attend the games. 

Yes, the team has lost Kris Witfill, 
Niki Reid and Leni Wilson and 
dropped from 16th to 35th in the 
national rankings. But this year's 
team is not going to accept this. We 
have brought in a strong recruiting 
class and our returning players have 
come back hungry for another NCAA 

watch and Big East Championship 
ring. It's going to be another great 
season because the thrill of playing 

See KEN HOUSE, p. B17   
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